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1. Executive Summary
1.1 Background and Purpose
In December of 2020, the Government of Canada introduced a strengthened climate plan
for Canada entitled, A Healthy Environment and a Healthy Economy, which identifies the
waste sector as a key opportunity for greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reduction. Textiles
made from natural fibres (e.g. cotton and wool), along with other biodegradable items (e.g.
food waste, leaf/yard waste), produce methane when disposed in landfills – and emissions
from Canadian landfills represent nearly 3.7% of Canada’s total GHG production, and
about 27% of Canada’s total methane generation.
Disposal of used and waste textiles have been identified as a growing issue in Canada and
many other countries. It is commonly stated in the literature that 85% of textiles are
disposed of to the municipal solid waste (MSW) stream, while 95% of that material could
be reused. The purpose of this project is to synthesize existing and gather new information
to help fill information gaps regarding the current management, amounts and flows of used
and waste textiles in Canada.
The focus of this research included an examination of textiles (i.e. including biodegradable
and non-biodegradable fibres) in apparel, carpeting and upholstery. Specific objectives of
this work were to:




Characterize types, uses, sources, amounts, and final destinations of used and waste
textiles.
Provide an overview of reuse, recycling, disposal and end-markets of used and waste
textiles in Canada.
Provide an overview of government, business and non-government policies and
initiatives in Canada and other countries that target used and waste textiles.

This work will inform the analysis and development of potential federal actions to support
enhanced organic waste diversion.
Note that while attempts were made to gather information for upholstery, insufficient data
was available to estimate quantities and flows of used and waste upholstery textiles
(barriers to this analysis are contained in the body of this report).

1
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1.2 Materials and Uses for Natural, Synthetic and Blended
Textiles in Canada
The project team developed six estimates of the potential annual demand for textiles in
Canada. A simple average of these six estimates suggests that the annual market in Canada
is in the range of 1.3 million tonnes. The following table uses information from the
Preferred Fiber & Materials Market Report 2021 to estimate the annual consumption of
textiles by type in Canada.

Table 1: Best Estimate of Canadian
Consumption of Textiles in 2020
(Tonnes)
Fibre Types

Cotton
Other Plants
Total Plant Fibres

Annual
Canadian
Consumption

Share of
Demand

312,000
78,000
390,000

24%
6%
30%

Viscose
Acetate
Lyocell
Modal
Cupro
Total Manmade Cellulosic

62,000
11,000
4,000
2,000
0
78,000

5%
1%
0%
0%
0%
6%

Wool / Sheep
Down
Silk
Other
Total Animal Fibres

12,000
6,000
1,000
1,000
20,000

1%
0%
0%
0%
2%

681,000
64,000
35,000
20,000
13,000
813,000

52%
5%
3%
2%
1%
63%

Polyester
Polyamide
Polypropylene
Acrylics
Elastane
Total Synthetic Fibres

Grand Total
1,300,000
100%
Note: Numbers do not appear to sum properly due to rounding.
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In addition to Canada-wide figures, the project team also developed per capita textile waste
generation estimates and attempted to compare these estimates to similar estimates
developed in other jurisdictions. Data from the U.S. EPA and the EU were reviewed, but
methodological/definitional differences prevented the EU data from being comparable to
Canadian or U.S. data. The following table provides estimates on the per capita textile
waste generated per year in Canada and the United States.

Table 2: Per Capita Textile Waste Generated per Year
Population1
Textile Waste Disposed
Per Capita Textile Waste
Country
(tonnes)
Disposed (kg/year)
Canada
35,151,728
1,095,000
31.2
United States
327,096,263
11,394,000
34.8
1
: The population figures for Canada were from the 2016 Canadian census, as the National Waste
Characterization Report used 2016 data for waste disposal. The U.S. population data was for 2018, as the
U.S. textile waste disposal data was for 2018.
Sources:
 Statistics Canada website, 2016 Census Topic: Population and Dwelling Counts.
 U.S. EPA website, Facts and Figures about Materials, Waste and Recycling - Textiles: Material-Specific
Data.
 United Nations, (2020), World Population Prospects 2019.
 Environment and Climate Change Canada, (2020), National Waste Characterization Report.

Research was carried out on emerging technologies for recycling blended textiles – the
nature of which have been a key barrier to increasing the recycling of textiles. A number
of new and emerging technologies were investigated, though no technologies for recycling
blended textiles are currently operating at significant scale. Current and near-future
categories of blended textile recycling include: (i) dissolution; (ii) depolymerization; (iii)
hydrothermal
processing;
(iv)
melt-spinning;
(v)
various
mechanical
processes/deconstruction methods; (vi) various chemical recycling/solvent-based
processes; and (vii) glycolysis/ammonolysis/hydrolysis. These types of recycling have all
been undertaken at pilot scale or higher, though not in an economically sustainable/high
volume manner.
Biodegradable fibres include cotton, viscose, acetate, wool, silk and several other fibres
which are outlined in the report. Biodegradable fibres in textiles can decompose within a
landfill and contribute to GHG emissions. Textiles can be biodegradable in both aerobic
(with oxygen) or anaerobic (without oxygen) environments, although they will degrade
much more slowly under the anaerobic conditions (e.g. in a landfill) than under aerobic
conditions (e.g. in a compost operation). Discussions with the Compost Council of Canada
indicate that there are no programs or pilots involving the composting of textiles, and no

3
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communities in Canada would accept textiles as part of a composting program.1
Biodegradable textile fibres may take as little as 1 week to biodegrade in a landfill
environment (cotton takes between 1 week and 5 months), or more than 4 years (silk takes
at least 4 years) depending on the specific fibre and type/amount of chemical pre-treatment
used in fibre manufacture. Most of the biodegradable fibres take between 4 and 24 months
to biodegrade within a landfill.2

1.3 Generation, Flow and Fate of Used/Waste Apparel in Canada
The total used/waste apparel that is estimated to have been generated in Canada in 2021 is
approximately 1.3 million tonnes. This estimate was derived by conducting research during
this study to estimate the amount of apparel that is being reused/recycled as well as the
quantity being disposed of annually in Canada. These two numbers were subsequently
aggregated to derive an estimate of the total quantity generated. Note that it was not
possible to estimate specific amounts of used/waste apparel that is recycled in Canada
during the study as this would require an extensive survey of wiping rag manufacturers. In
addition, wiping rag manufacturers often obtain their feedstock material from unsold
materials that charities have collected, which raises significant concerns over doublecounting quantities. The “reused/recycled” quantities in the table below refer to the
quantity of material that was diverted from the municipal waste stream through the
collection of donated material by charities in Canada in 2021. Some of this quantity will
be reused while another (smaller) portion will be recycled (primarily into wiper rags).

Table 3: Generation and Fate of
Used/Waste Apparel in Canada (2021)
(tonnes)

Generated
Reused/Recycled
Disposed

Quantity
1,335,574
240,574
1,095,000

Source: Cheminfo estimates.

A very large percentage (i.e. >95% if consignment/resale stores are not included) of
Canadian apparel recycling/reuse begins with non-profit and charitable partners which are
largely focused on finding new owners to reuse those textiles. For charitable organizations,
the textiles that are donated are generally apparel items such as clothing, shoes, handbags,
1

E-mails with the Executive Director of the Compost Council of Canada.
Four reports on the biodegradation of textiles within landfills were reviewed, as follows: (i) Assoune, A.
(undated), The Time it Takes Clothes to Decompose in Landfills; (ii) Brady, S. (2015), How Long Will Your
Clothes Live in a Landfill?; (iii) Crous (2018), Fashion Waste: This is How Long it Takes Your Clothes to
Decompose; and (iv) Mariano, N. (2021), How Long will it Take Fabrics to Decompose?
2
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etc. Apparel reuse refers to extending the practical service life of apparel products by
turning them over to new owners. Broadly speaking there are three categories of charities
involved in receiving donated apparel items, specifically: (i) charities/non-profits that
collect and sort donated apparel and then sell that apparel within thrift stores; (ii)
charities/non-profits that collect donated textiles and then sell the apparel to for-profit thrift
store chains; and (iii) charities/non-profits that collect donated apparel and sell the material
to organizations that do not operate thrift stores in Canada and may primarily export or
downcycle material. Estimates on the volume of apparel diverted by these organizations
are shown in the table below.

Table 4: Estimated Amount of Apparel Diverted in Canada (2021)
(tonnes)

Type of Charitable Organization
Charities with Thrift Stores or For-Profit Thrift Stores
Charitable Donations with no Thrift Stores
Apparel Donated at Retail Clothing Stores
Consignment/Resale Stores

Diverted
229,574
10,000
<1,000
Unknown

Total

240,574

Source: Cheminfo estimates.

The main avenues for the diversion of apparel from landfill are the charitable
organizations/thrift stores/export avenues shown in the table above. Limited mechanical or
chemical recycling of apparel occur in Canada – and information on the scale of this
recycling is tightly guarded. The main pathways for mechanical recycling/downcycling of
apparel in Canada are: (i) insulation/padding downcycling activities; (ii) the production of
wipers/rags from waste apparel in Canada; (iii) limited mechanical recycling via ‘pulling’
or ‘felting’; and (iv) small community-based apparel recycling organizations.
Wiper production3 is expected to be the highest volume mechanical recycling method
undertaken in Canada by far, with some of the larger companies such as Rotex4 indicating
that they process “over 40,000 pounds (~18 tonnes) of clothing into a considerable range
of wipers” every day. However, most of the companies that produce wipers from diverted
apparel are involved in other elements of the end-of-life apparel recycling sector –
including sorting/grading/exporting. Some of these companies are also involved with
3

Wiper production is essentially cutting diverted apparel items into specific dimensions in order to be used
as rags by a variety of industries. Generally apparel for wiper production is consolidated into various
categories (e.g. white t-shirts) with wipers based on that category (i.e. white t-shirt wipers) produced through
cutting to specific dimensions. There are dozens of different wiper categories.
4
Other large manufacturers of wipers in Canada include Saltex (North York, ON), Wipeco (Montreal, QC),
Cycle Wipers (Surrey, BC), Clean Cloth (Surrey BC; Calgary, AB), Acadian Wipers (Digby, NS) and Scotia
Wipers (Meteghan Centre, NS).
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various charities, whom they partner with on the apparel-collection side of the business as
well as purchasing unsold apparel from thrift store chains. Therefore, some of the apparel
collected by charities (that may have already been accounted for via Cheminfo’s
consultation process) are made into rags by members of this sector. As such, there is a
significant risk of double-counting quantities as some of the apparel that is made into
wipers was originally diverted from the municipal waste stream by the collection of
donated apparel by charities. Additionally, this sector is very secretive, and while several
of the companies involved in this sector were contacted for interviews, none of them were
willing to speak with the project team. The Secondary Materials and Recycled Textiles
(SMART) association that represents these companies indicates that they have tried to
ascertain the volume of their member’s wiper production in the past, but have been unable
to generate even order of magnitude estimates due to widespread non-participation from
their own membership within internal surveys.5
An estimated 1,335,574 tonnes of used/waste apparel waste are generated in Canada each
year, and of this:
 1,041,647 tonnes flow directly to landfill;
 43,610 tonnes flow directly to a waste to energy/chemical recycling facility (a small
percentage of municipal solid waste in Canada is processed at these facilities instead of
being sent to landfill – this does not represent separating textiles out of the waste stream
for special processing, or recycling used/waste apparel into new fibres)6; or
 250,317 tonnes are collected by the following three stakeholder groups via a drop-box
or collection program, 240,574 tonnes of which are diverted to reuse/downcycling:
 a charity with thrift stores;
 a charity selling through for-profit retail stores; or
 charitable donations with no thrift stores or apparel donated at retail clothing
stores.7
 9,743 tonnes cannot be successfully diverted by the above three stakeholder groups, and
are forwarded from these groups to landfill or waste to energy/chemical recycling.
The three stakeholder groups above may practice sales within Canada, export, downcycling
into wipers/rags, and landfilling or waste to energy/chemical recycling if no other options
are available. The following diagram provides further clarity on the flows of these
materials. Estimated quantities are divided into biodegradable and non-biodegradable
5

Interview with SMART Association, April 25, 2022.
Cheminfo Services summed the total capacity of all of Canada’s waste to energy/chemical recycling
facilities, and found that it represented approximately 4% of the total MSW waste generated in Canada per
year. Therefore, this figure was chosen to represent the amount of waste apparel destined for waste-toenergy/chemical recycling (therefore not biodegrading) as opposed to landfill each year.
7
The ‘charitable donations with no thrift stores’ and the ‘apparel donated at retail clothing stores’ categories
were combined for the purposes of this flow diagram because both of these categories – combined –
represented very small volumes and separating them would result in the categories being difficult to see in
the diagram.
6

6
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textiles. This was accomplished via multiplying the total flows by the biodegradable
(31.7%) and non biodegradable (68.3%) figures provided by the Textile Exchange’s 2016
global fibre production by weight.8/9 The table directly following the diagram below
provides further granularity on the quantities of used/waste apparel processed by charities
with thrift stores, charities selling through for-profit retail stores, and charitable donations
with no thrift stores/apparel donated at retail clothing stores.

8

Textile Exchange (2017), Preferred Fiber & Materials Market Report 2017.
The figure from Textile Exchange’s 2017 report (which references the year of 2016) was used because it
matches the 2016 data-year used by Environment and Climate Change Canada’s National Waste
Characterization Report. More recent figures from the Textile Exchange appear in this study but were not
utilized in this element of the analysis.
9

7
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Figure 1: Apparel Waste Flow Diagram
(All figures in tonnes)

Notes:
 Quantity figures for movements of used/waste textiles to charities with thrift stores and charities with for-profit thrift stores are shown in the table
below.
 All figures are rounded to the nearest tonne and may therefore not sum precisely.
 There can be a significant amount of overlap between sorters/graders, wiper manufacturers, and the three main charitable groups – as some
stakeholders participate in multiple activities.
 Quantities of biodegradable and non-biodegradable textiles were estimated using identified proportions for these materials based on the Textile
Exchange’s 2016 global fibre production figures (i.e. 31.7% are biodegradable and 68.3% are non biodegradable).
 There is no single collection point for the three stakeholder groups – these groups typically operate their own networks, the diagram is shown this
way for the sake of simplicity.
 Granular tonnage figures for the 5 rightmost boxes in the diagram were unavailable and could not be reasonably estimated.
Source: Cheminfo Services
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Table 5: Summary of Apparel Waste Collected, Diverted and Disposed in Canada
(tonnes)

Collected

Reuse/Downcycling

Biodegradable
Non-Biodegradable
Total

Landfill or Energy Recovery
Total Landfill Waste To Energy/Chemical Recycling
Charities with Thrift Stores or For-Profit Thrift Stores
75,863
72,775
3,089
2,965
124
163,454
156,799
6,654
6,388
266
239,317
229,574
9,743
9,354
389
Charitable Donations and Retail
3,487
3,487
NE
NE
NE
7,513
7,513
NE
NE
NE
11,000
11,000
NE
NE
NE

Grand Totals

250,317

240,574

Textile Type
Biodegradable
Non-Biodegradable
Total

9,743

9,353

390

Notes:
 NE = Not estimated – insufficient data.
 All figures are rounded to the nearest tonne and may therefore not sum precisely.
 Quantities of biodegradable and non-biodegradable textiles were estimated using identified proportions for these materials based on the Textile
Exchange’s 2016 global fibre production figures (i.e. 31.7% are biodegradable and 68.3% are non biodegradable).
 Waste-to-energy does not include incineration without energy recovery, which is not practiced at scale in Canada for the processing of the municipal
solid waste stream.
 The chemical recycling referred to in this table (Enerkem, Sustane) refers to the manufacture of a fuel (such as ethanol) via chemical recycling as
opposed to recycling into new fibres – which is why waste-to-energy and chemical recycling are here grouped as “energy recovery”.
Source: Cheminfo Services
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1.4 Generation, Flow and Fate of Used/Waste Carpets in Canada
No definitive data on the volume of end-of-life carpet being landfilled each year in Canada
were identified. Therefore, the project team estimated the volume of end-of-life (EOL)
carpet generated in Canada each year via identifying Canadian municipal waste
characterization reports that include data on carpets specifically (7 reports were identified),
isolating the percentage of total landfilled waste represented by end-of-life carpets in the
municipalities that had carpet within their waste characterization reports, and multiplying
this percentage by the total national municipal solid waste figure (generated) from the
National Waste Characterization Report (NWCR - 34 million tonnes). This strategy
supplied the project team with a reasonable range for the amount of carpet that is landfilled
in Canada annually (500,000 -650,000 tonnes per year).
There is very little carpet diversion and recycling occurring in Canada – a small enough
figure that its potential impacts on the flow of carpets into the waste sector are negligible.
Two carpet recyclers were identified in Canada – Viking Recycling in Toronto, Ontario
and Pacific Carpet Recycling (PAC) in Langley, British Columbia. Due to confidentiality
concerns and the small number of stakeholders within the Canadian carpet recycling sector,
estimates on the volume of carpet recycling being undertaken in Canada annually are not
contained within this report. The following table contains estimates of carpet flowing to
landfills and waste-to-energy/chemical recycling10 facilities in Canada annually.11

10

The chemical recycling referred to in this sentence (Enerkem, Sustane) refers to the manufacture of a fuel
(such as ethanol) via chemical recycling as opposed to recycling into new fibres.
11
The same division (96% landfill, 4% waste to energy/chemical recycling) was utilized for carpets as for
apparel. This division was estimated through summing the capacities of all waste-to-energy and chemical
recycling facilities in Canada and using their capacities to determine what percentage of Canada’s waste they
can process.

10
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Table 6: Estimated Annual Amount of Carpet Forwarded to
Landfills and Waste-to-Energy/Chemical Recycling Facilities in
Canada
(tonnes)
Category

Waste-to-Energy/
Chemical Recycling
Low Estimate – 500,000 Tonnes per Year Recycled/Disposed
Non-Biodegradable
465,600
19,400
Degradable
14,400
600

485,000
15,000

Total

500,000

Non-Biodegradable
Degradable

Landfills

480,000

20,000

High Estimate – 650,000 Tonnes per Year Recycled/Disposed
605,280
25,220
18,720
780

Total

630,500
19,500

Total
624,000
26,000
650,000
Note:
 Quantities of biodegradable and non-biodegradable textiles were estimated using identified proportions
for these materials based on the Textile Exchange’s 2016 global fibre production figures (i.e. 31.7% are
biodegradable and 68.3% are non biodegradable).
 The chemical recycling referred to in this table (Enerkem, Sustane) refers to the manufacture of a fuel
(such as ethanol) via chemical recycling as opposed to recycling into new fibres.
Source:
 Environment and Climate Change Canada (2020), National Waste Characterization Report: The
Composition of Canadian Residual Municipal Solid Waste.
 Cheminfo estimates.
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1.5 Policies and Initiatives in Canada and Other Countries Used
to Target Used and Waste Textiles
Policy instruments applied in North America, Europe, and Africa were identified and
analyzed during this study. Broadly, policy instruments included: (i) extended producer
responsibility (EPR) programs; (ii) disposal bans; (iii) post-consumer content mandates;
(iv) mandatory sustainability labelling; (v) educational programs; (vi) import bans and
economic disincentives; (vii) regulations; and (viii) corporate sustainability goals.
The impact that these initiatives have had on diversion/recycling have largely not been
quantified, but a few initiatives were considered to be more-likely to have a strong impact
over time than others. EPR programs vary widely, and how the funds generated via the
programs are utilized will ultimately determine whether or not they are successful.
However, EPR remains a strong option for securing funding for recycling activities from
the private sector stakeholders responsible for generating waste, while also deincentivizing the generation of waste via charging for its generation.
Landfill disposal bans for waste textiles are uncommon in Canada (3 municipal bans
specifically for textiles were identified in Canada; in addition, existing landfill bans for
organic wastes (e.g. as enacted in Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and other locations
in Canada) are not believed to include textiles. Such bans on the landfilling of textiles are
not likely to become commonplace until availability of and reasonable accessibility to
environmentally sound alternative end-destinations for waste textiles (e.g. textile
recycling) exist in Canada.
This study found that a significant percentage of diverted apparel may be exported to
developing countries each year. Some of these countries have implemented import bans or
increased tariffs in an effort to support domestic industries and/or prevent or reduce
quantities of imported used/waste textiles of poor quality that are likely to be disposed of.
However, the long-term impact of these import bans and economic disincentives are
unclear, and some sources have indicated that the clothing produced within these countries
domestically may be too expensive for many people to afford, and imports of inexpensive
new clothing from China may be filling gaps opened via banning imports. Finally,
regulations banning the burning of unsold merchandise (France and Montreal), and
regulations requiring that businesses generating textile waste separate this waste to
facilitate recycling (E.U and New York City) effectively target the generation of textile
waste and are considered likely to lead to reductions in the generation of unnecessary
textile products and/or a reduction in the landfilling of waste textiles.
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2. Introduction
2.1 Background
Canada is committed to reducing waste and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. This
includes promoting a circular economy that fosters reuse and recycling of materials and
products in order to divert them from landfills. This results in keeping these materials
within the Canadian economy. In December of 2020, the Government of Canada
introduced a strengthened climate plan for Canada entitled, A Healthy Environment and a
Healthy Economy, which identifies the waste sector as a key opportunity for GHG emission
reduction. Textiles made from natural fibres (e.g. such as plant-based, animal-based, and
man-made cellulose fibres), along with other biodegradable items (e.g. food waste,
leaf/yard waste), produce methane when disposed in landfills. Methane is a powerful GHG
many times more potent than carbon dioxide. Emissions from Canadian landfills represent
nearly 3.7% of Canada’s total GHG production, and about 27% of Canada’s total methane
generation. Diverting biodegradable materials away from landfills is an effective way to
reduce waste sector GHG emissions.
Disposal of used and waste textiles have been identified as a growing issue in Canada and
many other countries. It is commonly stated in the literature (including for Canada) that
85% of textiles are disposed of to the municipal solid waste (MSW) stream12/13, while 95%
of that material could be reused14/15/16. The main source of textiles in MSW is discarded
apparel (e.g. clothing, shoes) with other smaller sources being carpets, upholstery,
household items (e.g. sheets and towels) as well as mattresses. ECCC has identified an
information gap related to the generation and flow of used/waste textiles in Canada. In
particular, a better understanding of the quantity and flow of apparel (e.g. clothing, shoes),
carpet and upholstery at end-of-life was identified as an information gap to be addressed.

2.2 Purpose
The purpose of this project is to synthesize existing and gather new information to help fill
information gaps regarding the current management, amounts and flows of used and waste
textiles in Canada. The focus of this research is on apparel, carpets and upholstery. This
12

Bick, R. et. al. (2018), The Global Environmental Injustice of Fast Fashion, published in Environmental
Health.
13
CBC News (2016), Textiles are the Next Frontier in Recycling for Cities Looking to Cut Waste.
14
Centre for EcoTechnology (undated), The Monster in our Closet: Fast Fashion & Textile Waste on the
Rise.
15
Brown, R. (2021), The Environmental Crisis Caused by Textile Waste.
16
Liu, S. (2021), Markham’s Award Winning Recycling Program Keeps 20M Pounds of Textiles out of
Landfill, published in the Toronto Star.
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work will inform the analysis and development of potential federal actions to support
enhanced organic waste diversion. The specific objectives of the study are as follows:




characterize types, uses, sources, amounts, and final destinations of used and waste
textiles;
provide an overview of reuse, recycling, disposal and end-markets of used and waste
textiles in Canada; and
provide an overview of government, business and non-government policies and
initiatives in Canada and other countries that target used and waste textiles.

2.3 Methodology
There were three aspects to the methodology that was employed during the study. Initially
a detailed literature search and review was conducted to gather information on a variety of
issues, for instance the implementation of policy instruments to address used/waste textiles,
the network of charities in Canada that accept donations of unwanted apparel and
household textiles (e.g. sheets/towels), information on the flow of used/waste textiles in
Canada, identification and description of biodegradable textiles, companies involved in
sorting/grading and/or recycling of textiles in Canada, development of technologies to
allow textile to textile recycling to occur, etc. The range of literature sources reviewed
included government studies, industry reports, journal articles, newspaper/magazine
stories as well as websites of charities, clothing retailers, thrift and consignment apparel
chains, textile sorters/graders, textile recyclers and a wide range of miscellaneous
organizations. All relevant information that was identified through these literature sources
was extracted and incorporated into the Final Report for this study.
The second aspect of the methodology employed during the study was the collection of
primary information through interviews of relevant organizations. These interviews were
mostly conducted to assist the project team in developing estimates of the generation and
flow of used/waste textiles in Canada. Examples of organizations that were interviewed
included charities, for profit thrift store chains, carpet recyclers, companies recycling endof-life textiles into a range of products, etc. In total, approximately 30 interviews were
conducted during the study.
The third aspect of the methodology was to utilize information collected through the
literature search and review as well as the interviews to estimate the flows and quantities
of non-biodegradable and biodegradable textiles to various end destinations and endmarkets. In particular, estimates of the quantity of biodegradable apparel and carpets that
are disposed of within landfills annually in Canada was estimated. Apart from describing
these flows and quantities in the report, infographics have been provided to convey the
movement of this material as it enters its initial end-of-life stage. Note that while research
was conducted into used/waste upholstery, the lack of available information prevented the
14
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development of quantitative estimates of the generation and flow of used/waste upholstery
in Canada.

2.4 Structure of this Report
There are six additional chapters in this Final Report, as follows:










Chapter 3 (Materials and Uses for Natural, Synthetic and Blended Textiles in Canada)
– describes and estimates the different prominent textiles that are used in Canada,
develops estimates of per capita consumption of textiles in Canada compared to the
U.S. and describes biodegradable textiles and their use in Canada.
Chapter 4 (Generation, Flow and Fate of Used/Waste Apparel in Canada) –describes
and develops estimates of the generation, flow and fate of used clothing and related
apparel (e.g. shoes, purses) in Canada.
Chapter 5 (Generation, Flow and Fate of Used/Waste Carpets in Canada) - describes
and develops estimates of the generation, flow and fate of used carpet in Canada.
Chapter 6 (Generation, Flow and Fate of Used/Waste Upholstery in Canada) - describes
the generation, flow and fate of used upholstery in Canada and outlines the problems
associated with quantifying this flow.
Chapter 7 (Policies and Initiatives in Canada and Other Countries that Target Used and
Waste Textiles) – describes and provides examples of a range of different policy
instrument that have been implemented in Canada, the U.S., the European Union and
other locations that impact the fate of used/waste textiles.
Chapter 8 (Conclusions) – identifies and describes some of the main conclusions of the
study.
Chapter 9 (Bibliography) – identifies past literature sources referenced in this report.
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3. Materials and Uses for Natural, Synthetic
and Blended Textiles in Canada
3.1 Introduction
This chapter provides descriptions of the natural, synthetic, and blended textile materials
used in Canada. This includes: (i) information on the most prominent textile types and their
uses; (ii) estimates on the annual consumption of these textiles by prominent material; (iii)
estimates on Canadian annual and per capita textile waste disposal; (iv) information on
new technologies that are being developed to recycle blended textiles; and (v) overview on
the various biodegradable textiles that are used in Canada and how they flow into the waste
sector. This chapter also includes information on the global production of biodegradable
fibres, the biodegradability of said natural fibres, and a section describing how the
decomposition of these natural fibres in Canadian landfills contributes to methane
generation in landfills.

3.2 Annual Consumption of Textiles, by Prominent Material
Estimates were sought of the Canadian consumption of textiles. Several sources were
identified, and these provide perspectives on the annual use of textiles, by material. In
addition to the sources described below, Canadian trade data were reviewed but the wide
range of materials and products containing textiles precluded market estimates on this
basis.
3.2.1 The Textile Exchange Preferred Fibre & Materials Market Report
The Textile Exchange Preferred Fiber & Materials Market Report 2021 provides global
estimates of the global fibre market. The data show a 2020 global market of 109 million
metric tonnes. Polyester and cotton fibres were dominant, accounting for 52% and 24% of
the total production respectively.
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Figure 2: Global Fibre Production in 2020
(109 Million Metric Tonnes)

Source: The Textile Exchange, Preferred Fiber & Materials Market Report 2021.

The report did not identify Canadian demand for fibres. Canadian demand estimates were
made by apportioning the global total to Canada based on Canada’s share of global:




gross domestic product (GDP) based on nominal prices;
GDP based on purchasing power parity (PPP); and
population.

Among these, GDP based on PPP is often used to estimate Canadian demand from global
demand. Based on this measure, it is expected that the 2020 Canadian demand for textiles
was in the range of 1.2 million metric tonnes.
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Table 7: Estimated Canadian Demand for Textiles in 2020
(Million Tonnes)

Fibre Types

Considered
Biodegradable
(Yes/No)

Global
Production

Canadian
Demand
Based on
Nominal GDP
(2.0%)

Canadian
Demand
Based on
PPP GDP
(1.1%)

Canadian
Demand
Based on
Population
(0.5%)

Cotton
Other Plants
Total Plant Fibres

Yes
Yes

26.20
6.50
32.70

0.52
0.13
0.65

0.29
0.07
0.37

0.13
0.03
0.16

Viscose
Acetate
Lyocell
Modal
Cupro
Total Manmade Cellulosic

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

5.20
0.90
0.30
0.20
0.02
6.50

0.10
0.02
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.13

0.06
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.07

0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.03

Wool / Sheep
Down
Silk
Other
Total Animal Fibres

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

1.00
0.53
0.11
0.05
1.70

0.02
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.03

0.01
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.02

0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01

Polyester
Polyamide
Polypropylene
Acrylics
Elastane
Total Synthetic Fibres

No
No
No
No
No

57.10
5.40
2.90
1.70
1.10
68.20

1.14
0.11
0.06
0.03
0.02
1.36

0.64
0.06
0.03
0.02
0.01
0.76

0.29
0.03
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.34

Grand Total
109.00
2.18
1.22
Source: Global data from the Textile Exchange, Preferred Fiber & Materials Market Report 2021, and
Canadian estimates by Cheminfo Services Inc.
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3.2.2 Per Capital Consumption Estimates
Mutrec prepared Circularity of the Textile Industry in Quebec – Opportunities for Unloved
Fibres in 2021.17 The report states that the inhabitants of Québec consume nearly 343,000
tonnes of new textile products per year. This amounts to about 40 kg per capita per year.
Applying this per-capita estimate nationally suggests a Canadian annual consumption of
1.5 million tonnes of textiles.
The International Fiber Journal reports that The Fiber Year GmbH prepared Textiles 2025
that identifies per capita textile consumption.18 The article indicates that the richest nations,
like Canada, consume approximately 37 kg of textiles per capita per year and that U.S.
consumption was in the range of 37 kg per capita in 2018. Applying the 37 kg of textiles
per capita estimate to Canada’s 2020 population suggest a market of 1.4 million metric
tonnes that year.
The European Environment Agency reports that Europeans consume on average 26 kg of
textiles per person per year.19 Applying this European figure to the Canadian context
suggests an annual textile market of 1.0 million tonnes.
3.2.3 Best Estimate
The previous two sections provide six estimates of the potential annual demand for textiles
in Canada. A simple average of these six estimates suggests that the annual market in
Canada is in the range of 1.3 million tonnes. Removing the two extreme outliers (0.55
million tonnes based on population and 2.18 million tonnes based on nominal GDP) also
suggests the annual market for textiles is approximately 1.3 million tonnes.
The following table uses information from the Preferred Fiber & Materials Market Report
2021 and balances to a 1.3 million tonnes per year market to show the estimated annual
consumption of textiles by type.

Mutrec (2021), Circularity of the Textile Industry in Quebec – Opportunities for Unloved Fibres
(https://www.cttei.com/?smd_process_download=1&download_id=2606).
18
International Fiber Journal, Textiles 2025, April 2, 2020 (https://fiberjournal.com/textiles-2025/).
19
European Environment Commission (updated 2021), Briefing - Textiles in Europe's Circular Economy
(https://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/textiles-in-europes-circular-economy).
17
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Table 8: Best Estimate of Canadian
Consumption of Textiles in 2020
(Tonnes)

Fibre Types

Considered
Biodegradable
(Yes/No)

Annual
Canadian
Consumption

Share of
Demand

Cotton
Other Plants
Total Plant Fibres

Yes
Yes

312,000
78,000
390,000

24%
6%
30%

Viscose
Acetate
Lyocell
Modal
Cupro
Total Manmade Cellulosic

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

62,000
11,000
4,000
2,000
0
78,000

5%
1%
0%
0%
0%
6%

Wool / Sheep
Down
Silk
Other
Total Animal Fibres

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

12,000
6,000
1,000
1,000
20,000

1%
0%
0%
0%
2%

Polyester
Polyamide
Polypropylene
Acrylics
Elastane
Total Synthetic Fibres

No
No
No
No
No

681,000
64,000
35,000
20,000
13,000
813,000

52%
5%
3%
2%
1%
63%

Grand Total
1,300,000
Note: Numbers do not appear to sum properly due to rounding.

100%
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3.2.4 Textile Applications and Shares
Less information is available on the extent that textiles are used in different applications.
Several sources report the estimates of Grandview Research.20 Grandview Research reports
that textiles in fashion and clothing applications account for nearly 75% of the global
textiles market. Technical applications are credited for about 15% of uses, and household
and other the remainder.
In this respect:





fashion and clothing - includes apparel, clothing accessories, handbags, etc.;
technical - includes textiles in transport, agriculture, medical, construction, and many
other uses;
household - includes upholstery, towels, bedding, kitchen products, etc.; and
other - includes any other textile materials and products.

Figure 3: Share of Textile Use by Application (2019)

Source: Drawn from REACT (2020), Recycled Acrylic Fabrics, the Problem of Impurities
(https://www.react-project.net/wpcontent/uploads/sites/41/2020/11/REACT_Webinar_29.10.2020_CENTROCOT_D.Piga_.pdf), originally
from Grandview Research (2020), Textile Market Size, Share & Trends Analysis Report By Raw Material
(Wool, Chemical, Silk, Cotton), By Product (Natural Fibers, Polyester, Nylon), By Application, By Region,
And Segment Forecasts, 2020 – 2027.
20

See, for example:
REACT (2020), Recycled Acrylic Fabrics, the Problem of Impurities (https://www.react-project.net/wpcontent/uploads/sites/41/2020/11/REACT_Webinar_29.10.2020_CENTROCOT_D.Piga_.pdf); and
 Faheem Uddin (2019), Textile Manufacturing Processes, Figure 2 (viewed at
https://www.intechopen.com/chapters/68157).
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3.3 Canadian Annual and Per Capita Textile Waste Disposal
Compared to the United States
Per capita textile waste disposal figures are available via government statistics (Statistics
Canada, Eurostat, U.S. EPA), private industry organizations such as the Council for Textile
Recycling or Fashion Takes Action, and many other sources. The challenge regarding these
statistics is that the methodologies used to generate these figures are not identical. Some of
the methodological challenges identified during this study include:





the category of ‘textiles’ is often poorly defined, and can sometimes include or exclude
carpet waste (carpet waste may be categorized under building materials in some
sources);
waste statistics are not always clear regarding whether or not the figures include waste
textiles diverted from landfill, waste textiles that are incinerated, total waste textiles,
etc.;
waste statistics are not always clear regarding whether or not the information only
represents municipal solid waste, or whether waste deposited in CRD landfills are
included;
in this report, “generation” is defined as the sum of disposal plus recycling, but this
may not be the case for other jurisdictions and there is limited information on precisely
how terms like “generation”, “disposal”, or “recycling” are defined within some
sources.

Given these limitations, the project team has elected to try and estimate per capita textile
waste disposal from two sources, specifically Environment and Climate Change Canada’s
2020 National Waste Characterization Report and the U.S. EPA’s online data on textile
waste.
The methodology used to estimate the quantity of textiles being disposed per year in
Canada is described in section 4.5. It uses data from the National Waste Characterization
Report, input derived from an interview with the authors of the report at Environment and
Climate Change Canada, and data on textile manufacturing and the percentage of textiles
entering the market each year that are synthetic as opposed to biodegradable. Figures on
textiles disposed of each year in Canada were compared to population data from the 2016
Canadian census (which was the same year from which the textiles disposal data were
derived). The Canadian data should include most textiles aside from just apparel (e.g.
clothing, shoes) such as sheets/towels.
Similarly, the U.S. estimate was derived from figures provided by the U.S. EPA on their
website, where they had data on the quantity of textiles disposed across the United States
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in short tons for several years ranging from 1960-2018.21 The 2018 figure was utilized –
converted into metric tonnes – and compared to U.S. population estimates for 2018
provided by the United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs World
Population Prospects 2019 (327,096,263).22 Data on carpets were backed out of the U.S.
EPA information via a methodology that is described in detail in Section 4.5, but the figure
in the table below includes clothing, footwear, towels, sheets, pillowcases etc. just like the
Canadian data.
Finally, data on European Union textile disposal was considered for use within this report.
The data originated from Eurostat – which provides waste statistics by European Union
country and by material.23 The ‘textiles’ category (W076) is not well-defined, and may or
may not include carpets, footwear, bedding, upholstery, etc. The Eurostat data is on waste
generation as opposed to disposal, and defines the term “generation” as waste generated by
households and waste arising from recovery and/or disposal operations (this is likely not
the same thing as the “disposed” figures provided by Environment and Climate Change
Canada and the U.S. EPA). Despite the fact that the EU data estimated textile waste
“generation” as opposed to “disposal”, the European data indicated per capita generation
figures that were usually well under one-quarter of the U.S. and Canadian numbers – often
much less. A number of the countries highlighted within the EU data indicated figures in
the range of 0.0-0.9 kg/person per year – while the U.S. and Canadian figures were over
30 kg/year. This significant discrepancy indicated that the methodologies used to generate
the EU data may have been substantively different than the methodologies used to generate
the Canadian and U.S. data, and these figures were therefore not utilized within this report.

Table 9: Per Capita Textile Waste Generated per Year
Population1

Textile Waste Disposed
Per Capita Textile Waste
Country
(tonnes)
Disposed (kg/year)
Canada
35,151,728
1,095,000
31.2
United States
327,096,263
11,394,000
34.8
1
: The population figures for Canada were from the 2016 Canadian census, as the National Waste
Characterization Report used 2016 data for waste disposal. The U.S. population data was for 2018, as the
U.S. textile waste disposal data was for 2018.
Sources:
 Statistics Canada website, 2016 Census Topic: Population and Dwelling Counts.
 U.S. EPA website, Facts and Figures about Materials, Waste and Recycling - Textiles: Material-Specific
Data.
 United Nations, (2020), World Population Prospects 2019.
 Environment and Climate Change Canada, (2020), National Waste Characterization Report.
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U.S. EPA website, Facts and Figures about Materials, Waste and Recycling - Textiles: Material-Specific
Data.
22
United Nations, (2020), World Population Prospects 2019.
23
Eurostat – Data Browser website, Generation of Waste by Waste Category, Hazardousness and NACE Rev.
2 Activity.
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3.4 Recycling Blended Textiles
3.4.1 Introduction
For textiles to be recycled, there are fundamental differences between natural and synthetic
fibres.
For natural textiles, material is sorted by type of material and colour. Colour sorting results
in a fabric that does not need to be re-dyed. Textiles are then pulled into fibres or shredded,
sometimes introducing other fibres into the yarn. The yarn is cleaned and mixed through a
carding process. The yarn is then re-spun and ready for subsequent use in weaving or
knitting. In the case of polyester-based textiles, garments are shredded and then granulated
for processing into polyester chips. These are subsequently melted and used to create new
fibres for use in new polyester fabrics.24
Other processes are required for recycling blends of natural and synthetic textiles, and the
following sections describes organizations that have developed or are developing chemical
recycling technologies for mixed- fibre textiles.
3.4.2 Fashion Takes Action
Fashion Takes Action released A Feasibility Study of Textile Recycling in Canada in
2021.25 The study provides a review of chemical recycling technologies (as well as
mechanical recycling and sorting technologies).
In Canada, the report identifies that a joint venture by Loop Industries / Indorama has
developed a patented chemical recycling process to depolymerize polyesters with zero
energy use. The chemical recycling produces recycled dimethyl terephthalate (DMT) and
monoethylene glycol (MEG). A small-scale production facility is operating in Terrebonne,
Quebec that is producing virgin-quality 100% recycled DMT and MEG monomers for
customers. Note that this process requires waste PET plastic and polyester fibre as inputs,
and as such is not aimed at blended textile wastes. Information on acceptable contamination
levels was not found.

24

The Basics of Textile Recycling - Growth of Textile Recycling Promises to Divert More Material from
Landfills (https://www.thebalancesmb.com/the-basics-of-recycling-clothing-and-other-textiles-2877780).
25
Fashion Takes Action (2021), A Feasibility Study of Textile Recycling in Canada.
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Figure 4: Loop Industries’ Chemical Recycling Process

Source: Loop Industries, Investor Presentation - Accelerating the Circular Plastics Economy
(https://www.loopindustries.com/cms/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Loop-Industries-InvestorPresentation_Final.pdf).

Three chemical recycling technologies are reviewed (dissolution, depolymerization, and
hydrothermal processing) which are summarized below. Details of these processes as
employed by different recyclers are only briefly described owing to their complexity and
sometimes limited availability of information.
Dissolution
Dissolution uses solvents to separate the main fibre, usually cotton, from unwanted
elements. This technology uses solvents such as methyl-morpholine oxide (NMMO) to
turn cellulose fibres into a liquid pulp. Once dissolved, the pulp can be used in the viscose
process to make manmade cellulosic fibres.
Organization
Chemical Technology
Input
Output
Capacity
Readiness

Infinited Fiber (Finland)
Dissolution
Sorted cotton waste (80% + Cellulose)
Cellulose carbamate fibre
150 tonnes / year
Pilot Facility
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Organization
Chemical Technology
Input
Output
Capacity
Readiness

Re:newcell (Sweden)
Dissolution
Sorted cotton waste (98% + Cellulose)
Circulose®
7,000 tonnes / year
Industrial Scale

Organization
Chemical Technology
Input

Evrnu (United States)
Dissolution
Cellulose containing feeds (post-consumer waste, virgin
cotton or wood pulp, post-industrial scrap)
Regenerated cellulosic fibre
n/a
Research and development (Bench Scale)

Output
Capacity
Readiness
Depolymerization

Depolymerization makes it possible to return further upstream, to the monomers, by
breaking the bonds of the polymers and of the synthetic fibres by chemical or enzymatic
hydrolysis, by methanolysis (with an alcohol) or by glycolysis. Several synthetic polymer
fibres (polyamide, polyester, polyurethane and acrylic) can be treated that way.
Organization
Chemical Technology
Input
Output
Capacity
Readiness

Blocktexx (Australia)
Dissolution and Depolymerization
Mixed textiles
Polyethylene terephthalate and cellulose
Up to 10,000 tonnes per year in the future
Not commercialized (pilot)

Organization
Chemical Technology
Input

Worn Again (United Kingdom)
Dissolution and Depolymerization
Textiles made of pure polyester and polyester/cotton or
polyester/cellulose blends
PET pellets and cellulose pulp
Batches of 10 kg per hour at the current pilot facility. In
the longer term, the aim is for 50,000 tonnes per year.
Not commercialized (pilot)

Output
Capacity
Readiness
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Organization
Chemical Technology
Input
Output
Capacity
Readiness

Resyntex (Germany)
Dissolution and Depolymerization
Mixed post-consumer textile waste
Various chemical intermediates (ex., glucose, terephthalic
acid, and ethylene glycol)
A pilot textile recycling plant with a capacity to recycle
500 tonnes of textiles a year
Not commercialized (pilot)

Hydrothermal Processing
Hydrothermal processing uses subcritical water - water heated under pressure to
temperatures above its boiling point - to extract a cotton-containing pulp or break chemical
bonds in polyester. Under the right conditions, it can be efficiently used to separate fibres
from mixed-fibre textiles by dissolving one component while leaving others unaltered.
Organization
Chemical Technology
Input
Output
Capacity
Readiness

Circ (USA)
Hydrothermal
Cotton, polyester, poly-cotton, and non-wood fibres
Dissolving pulp for filament fibre having comparable
characteristics to viscose and polyester monomers
n/a
Commercial production

Organization
Chemical Technology
Input
Output
Capacity
Readiness

HKRITA (China)
Hydrothermal
Blended textiles
Polyester fibres and cotton powder
100 kg per hour
Demonstrated
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3.4.3 Textile Recycling Technologies, Colouring and Finishing Methods
(2018)
Ms. Katherine Le (PhD Candidate in Materials Engineering at the University of British
Columbia) conducted a research project on Textile Recycling Technologies, Colouring and
Finishing Methods.26 The work provides a review of textile recycling technologies and the
companies using them. Table 12 from the project report is reproduced on the following
pages providing a view of current recyclers and their technologies. Note that the
information includes both mechanical and chemical processes.
One of the companies identified is Chroma, located in Montreal, Quebec. Chroma’s
website describes is felt products as being prepared by sorting used clothes, which
comprise 80% of the finished products. Regenerated polyester fibres are added for the
remaining 20% of inputs.27 Other details of the process were not found. It is expected that
Chroma applies a mechanical process to produce felt products.

26

Le, Katherine (2018), Textile Recycling Technologies, Colouring and Finishing Methods
(https://sustain.ubc.ca/sites/default/files/201825%20Textile%20Recycling%20Technologies%2C%20Colouring%20and%20Finishing%20Methods_Le.p
df).
27
see the Chroma website (www.chroma.ca).
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Table 10: Companies and Technologies for Recycling Fibre Blends
Company
Chroma (Canada)

Feedstock/Input Requirements
Post-consumer textile waste sourced
near Montreal, Quebec (<600km)

Leigh Fibers (USA)

Post-industrial textile waste. Wide
range of materials accepted.

Martex Fiber (USA)

Post-industrial and post-consumer
textile waste

Phoenix Fibers (USA)

Post-industrial and post-consumer
textile
waste
(cotton
and
cotton/polyester)
Mixed post-consumer plastic waste
from municipal recovery facility.

Biocellection (USA)

Tyton Biosciences (USA)

Post-industrial and post-consumer
cotton, polyester and polycotton
blends

Le Relais (France)

Post-consumer textiles waste. Cotton
(no VOC emission or formaldehyde
release –test certified), wool-acrylic
mix

CARBIOS (France)

Single-use plastic materials -PET
plastics

Product/Output
Felt products, 100% recycled
material for surface coverings,
furniture, soft goods.
Reprocessed fibres (i.e. shoddy) and
nonwoven products for various
applications (natural, synthetics,
technical fibres), in addition to
proprietary branded fibres.
Recycled cotton or cotton-polyester
materials to textile products and
reclaimed fibres for various
applications
Cotton (denim and other fabrics)
fibre conversion into shoddy for
various applications.
Regenerated
virgin
chemical
intermediates for plastic or textile
manufacturing.

Dissolving pulp that can be
processed into a continuous filament
fibre with comparable characteristics
to viscose (strength and cost).
Polyester monomers of chemical
equivalence to virgin monomers.
Métisse® thermal and acoustic
insulation materials for the building
construction industry (nonwoven)

100% bio-recycled PET granule for
various biodegradable products

Description or Process
Product contains 80% post-consumer waste, 20%
recycled/regenerated polyester. Collected waste is sorted by
colour, no dyeing required.
Mechanical processing and deconstruction methods (i.e. melt
spinning). SafeLeigh™: barrier fabrics and coarse yarns. Paraand meta-aramids, intrinsically fire-retardant fibres, treated
recycled cottons and synthetics. QuietLeigh™: acoustic
insulation primarily for automotive industry, meeting flame
retardancy and sound deadening standards.
Mechanical processing and deconstruction methods. Allinclusive waste services: textile and non-textile (cardboard,
metal) waste collected but not processed by Martex Fiber is sent
to appropriate waste streams.
Mechanical processing and deconstruction methods. Affiliate
companies include United Fibers, Bonded Logic.
Chemical catalyst is used to decompose plastic waste. Chemicals
can be used as feedstock for plastic/polymer materials such as
apparel, footwear, or automotive parts. Colour and impurities
can be separated and removed. Current conversion efficiency of
developed process: 70%
A hydrothermal treatment process is used to separate and recover
the material streams. Chemicals and dyes are separated in
aqueous solution. 70% of water used in process is recycled, and
waste water is treated by traditional waste water management
process.
85% recycled fibre (70:15 or 45:40 cotton: wool-acrylic mix)
and 15% polyester. Treatment with anti-fungus and antibacterial additives. The product can also be recycled at its end of
life and is certified to ACERMI thermal insulation quality
standards (evaluated by CSTB, France).
Biological recycling through an enzyme-based biodegradation
process. Various enzymes to treat waste of different polymers to
regenerate new polymers for reuse.
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Company
Worn Again (UK)

Feedstock/Input Requirements
Post-industrial and post-consumer
cotton, polyester, and polycotton
blends (up to 20% other fibres and
contaminants),
post-consumer
plastic materials (PET bottles,
packaging)
Clothing or fabrics (knit and woven)
containing Nylon (Polyamide) 6 or
6,6 fibres blended with Spandex
(elastomer)
fibres
-varied
composition levels

Product/Output
Worn Again (WA) Circular
Cellulosic Pulp (competitive in
quality and price with virgin
resources). WA Circular PET Pellets
(virgin equivalent properties).

Description or Process
A solvent-based recycling technology for separating and
recovering cellulose and PET from waste textiles. The process
enables contaminant, dye, and other polymer material
separation.

Two separate material streams:
Degraded spandex, and nylon fibres

HKRITA (Hong Kong)

Post-consumer
blends

polyester-cotton

HKRITA (Hong Kong)

Post-consumer
blends

polyester-cotton

HKRITA (Hong Kong)

Post-consumer wool, cotton, and
wool-cotton blends

Cotton is recovered and converted to
glucose to potential value-added use
in other industries. Highly pure
polymer residues (PET) can be
respun to fibre.
Two separate streams: cellulose
powder from cotton, and polyester
fibre. The recovery rate of polyester
fibres is 98% in 0.5 to 2 hours, with
maintained quality.
Sliver for yarn spinning, fabric or
garment making. The processing
method has minimal impact on fibre
properties.

Controlled thermal degradation and solvent washing treatment
of spandex, resulting in its removal from the blended material,
followed by the removal of excess solvent from the remaining
nylon fibres. The solvent is recoverable. Portions of the
separated material waste streams can be recycled, disposed of,
or repurposed thereafter.
Biological recycling method: Fermentation of textile waste to
produce cellulase enzyme, a freezing alkali/urea pretreatment,
followed by enzymatic hydrolysis (cellulase enzyme) and
filtration to obtain a glucose stream from the cellulose
component, and recovered PET polymer component.
A hydrothermal treatment method is applied to separate and
recycle blended polycotton blended textiles. Cotton is
decomposed into cellulose powder, which allows for polyester
fibres separation from the blends. Process inputs include heat,
water, and 5% chemical (sustainable/green).
Mechanical recycling process incorporating sanitization
processes that reduce 90% of microorganisms present in the
waste (ISO 11737-1:2018), and a highly automated sorting
system (residual metal detection, colour detection algorithm)
with robotics (AGV) and intelligent conveyor control.

Aquafil (Italy)

Source: Le, Katherine (2018), Textile Recycling Technologies, Colouring and Finishing Methods.
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3.4.4 FutureBridge Textile Recycling (2021)
Consulting firm FutureBridge (with offices in North America, Europe and Asia) prepared
a primer on options for textile recycling in late 2021.28 Textile recycling can be classified
into mechanical and chemical recycling. Mechanical recycling involves shredding of waste
textiles to fibres, which can then be mixed with a virgin fibre in order to compensate for
the physical property deterioration during the mechanical step. Chemical recycling
involves the usage of chemicals at certain conditions to reform the worn-out textiles into a
useful form (fibres, value-added chemicals, or fuel components).
FutureBridge identifies technologies as current or future as shown below. The three future
chemical recycling technologies include:




Glycolysis - the glycolysis products from PET waste will be used to synthesize degradable copolyesters;
Ammonolysis - carried out in the presence of amino acids, it can be used to convert nylon 6
and nylon 6,6 to other value-added chemicals; and
Hydrolysis - is versatile, as it can be used to process mixed fabrics like cotton, wool, and
polyester (the three main types are enzymatic hydrolysis, alkali hydrolysis, and acid
hydrolysis).

Figure 5: Current and Future Recycling Technologies

Source:
FutureBridge
(December
7,
(https://www.futurebridge.com/textile-recycling/).

2021),

Textile

Recycling,

Exhibit

2

A summary of prominent companies involved in textile recycling is shown in the table that
follows, along with the processes used and inputs.
28

FutureBridge (December 7, 2021), Textile Recycling (https://www.futurebridge.com/textile-recycling/).
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Table 11: Companies Involved in Advanced Textile Recycling
Organization
Ambercycle

Technology
Enzymatic Treatment

Tyton Bioscience
Worn Again
Technologies

Sub-Critical Water
Treatment
Dissolution Polymer
Solvent

Infinited Fibre

Alkaline Extraction

Ioncell

Solvent Polymer
Dissolution
Closed Loop and
Chemical

Lenzing

BlockTexx

Fibre Separation

FENC

Hydrolysis

Description
This technology enables virgin grade raw materials
to be synthesized from textile waste
Convert PET, poly-cotton blends to the original
fibre materials
Extracts polyester and cellulose (from cotton) from
textiles and polyester bottles and packaging to
produce PET and cellulose outputs
Patented technology to convert cellulose-rich
waste to fibres for the textile industry
Dissolve mechanically processed garment in an
ionic liquid to generate new fabrics
Technology upcycles pre-consumer cotton and
post-consumer garments to produce new Lyocell
fibres
Proprietary technology that separates polyester and
cotton into cellulose and PET
Process to recycle only polyester textiles

Inputs
Textiles

Location
U.S.

PET, poly cotton
blends
PET, cotton

U.S.

Cellulose, PET

Finland

Cotton, PET

Finland

Cotton, garments

Austria

Cotton and polyester

Australia

PET textiles

Taiwan

UK

Source: Drawn from FutureBridge (December 7, 2021), Textile Recycling, Exhibit 4 and text (https://www.futurebridge.com/textile-recycling/) and Worn
Again Technologies website (https://wornagain.co.uk/).
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3.4.5 Possibility Routes for Textile Recycling Technology (2021)
Damayanti et al. (2021) prepared a study on Possibility Routes for Textile Recycling
Technology.29 The paper provides an overview of the state of the art regarding different
types of textile recycling technologies along with their current challenges and limitations,
which are summarized in the following table. The three shaded rows represent the three
emerging chemical recycling technologies identified by FutureBridge.

Table 12: Advantages and Disadvantages
of Emerging Chemical Fibre Recycling Technologies30
Type of Technology
Pyrolysis





Enzymatic Hydrolysis



Hydrothermal







Advantages
Simple process
Many different kinds of raw
materials can be used for the
pyrolysis process.
The novel microorganism
enhances the production of
biopolymers and conversion rate.
It can effectively be spun into
novel waste textile fibres under
mild conditions
Low energy demand
Utilizes environmentally friendly
solvents and chemicals
Low ash
High heating values
Relatively low temperatures than
gasification and pyrolysis
processes
Reduced oxygen content
Potentially mixed textile waste





Disadvantages
High-temperature reaction
process
High energy consumption



Only possible to recycle certain
materials using enzymatic
hydrolysis such as rayon, cotton,
hemp, etc.
Needs large amounts of water




Long reaction time
Lower purity and heterogeneity






High energy consumption
High temperature is needed
 Low energy consumption
Low selectivity
Glycolysis
Without a catalyst, slow
processing
 Various types of textile waste can  Generates a mixture of primary,
be applied
secondary amines
Ammonolysis
 Applied toxic solvent (ammonia)
 High pressure and temperature
Source: Damayanti, D., Wulandari, L.A., Bagaskoro, A., Rianjanu, A., Wu, H.-S. (2021), Possibility Routes
for Textile Recycling Technology, Polymers 2021, 13, 3834, Table 3.
Gasification

29

Damayanti, D., Wulandari, L.A., Bagaskoro, A., Rianjanu, A., Wu, H.-S. (2021), Possibility Routes for
Textile Recycling Technology, Polymers 2021, 13, 3834.
30
The emerging chemical fibre recycling technologies referred to in this table recycle the materials into new
fibres as opposed to making fuel.
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3.5 Overview of Biodegradable Used/Waste Textiles and Flows
Subsequent analyses contained in this report provide estimates of the quantity of waste
apparel and carpets generated in Canada annually and in particular the quantity of
biodegradable textiles within those textile categories that are forwarded to landfills.
Unfortunately due to a lack of available information, similar analyses could not be
completed for upholstery. From a greenhouse gas (GHG) perspective, the quantity of
biodegradable textiles that are disposed of within landfills annually in Canada is important
as this material will release methane emissions as it decomposes within the anaerobic
conditions that are present in landfills. Methane is a GHG with a 100-year global warming
potential that is 25 times higher than carbon dioxide.
Biodegradable means that an item can be disintegrated into its natural base elements by
bacteria, fungi or some other biological process. Biodegradation is the process of nature
breaking down materials into their component parts. In the same way, many fabrics can
undergo the same process. Biodegradable fabrics are those fabrics that are considered to
decompose easily via the natural process. With fabrics though, the process is a bit more
complex. Depending on the chemicals used on the fabric, the process could take longer.
Those chemicals might even cause damage to the fungi or microorganisms that would
normally have helped to break down the fabric. Therefore biodegradability of fabrics is
largely determined by the amount of chemicals used in the textile-life-cycle. Typically the
more chemicals used, the longer it takes to biodegrade.31
Outlined in the figure below is an overview of global textile fibre production in 2020 that
was contained in the Preferred Fiber & Materials – Market Report 2021, published by the
Textile Exchange. None of the synthetic fibres listed (i.e. polyester, polyamide,
polypropylene, acrylics, elastane) are considered to be biodegradable. Alternatively all of
the manmade cellulosic fibres are biodegradable (i.e. viscose [i.e. rayon], acetate, lyocell,
modal and cupro). In addition, all of the fibres made of plant fibres and animal fibres are
considered to be biodegradable. Therefore based on the latest global fibres production
estimates, 37.4% of all global fibres production would be considered to be biodegradable.
Outlined in sections following the figure below are brief summaries of the range of: (i)
plant-based fibres; (ii) animal-based fibres; and (iii) manmade cellulosic fibres, that are
biodegradable. It must be noted, however, that the degree of biodegradability of these fibres
varies and will depend upon various factors, including the amount of chemicals (e.g. dyes)
that have been used to produce the fabric. Therefore simply identifying that these fabrics
are biodegradable does not imply that they would meet the standards outlined by the
Composting Council of Canada for acceptance within commercial composting operations
within Canada.

31

Krosofsky, A. (2021), Which Fabrics are Biodegradable? You Can Compost these All-Natural Materials.
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Figure 6: Global Fibre Production (2020)
(million tonnes)

Source: Textile Exchange (2021), Preferred Fiber & Materials – Market Report 2021.

3.5.1 Plant-based Fibres
Plant-based fibres represented 29.9% of all global fibres produced in 2020 and all plantbased fibres are considered to be biodegradable. Plant-based fibres are categorized based
on the location of the fibres within the plant: seed, leaf and bast (coming from the stem).
The main component of plant-based fibres is cellulose which confers stiffness and
resistance to the fibres, as well as being biodegradable.32 Other chemical components of
the plant fibres (i.e. lignin, pectin, wax, etc.) can contribute to each fibre’s properties such
as tensile strength or absorptive capabilities, and even geographical location and chemical
32

Zakikhani, P., Zahari, R., Sultan, M.T.H., Majid, D.L., 2014. Extraction and Preparation of Bamboo FibreReinforced Composites. Mater. Des. 63, 820–828.
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composition of the soil can have an effect on fibre quality.33 In this study, eight plant-based
fibres (cotton, flax, hemp, jute, ramie, manila, sisal and kapok) will be examined.
3.5.1.1 Cotton
Cotton is derived from the fibrous protective casing surrounding seeds of plants of the
genus Gossypium, although cotton from Gossypium hirsutum, native to Central America
and countries around the Caribbean Sea accounts for 90% of the world’s cotton
production.34 Traders have spread this crop across the globe, and the five top producing
countries are India, China, United States, Brazil and Pakistan, with an annual worldwide
production of more than 26 million tonnes.35
Textiles made of cotton are noted for their breathability and lightness, but perhaps it is
cotton’s softness that is most prized, making clothes comfortable to wear. Cotton is also
highly durable and hygroscopic with a relatively high tensile strength. 36 Cotton fibres
absorb and retain dyes readily, allowing for the production of textiles in a variety of
colours. Cotton is also prone to wrinkling, and will shrink when washed unless it is
pretreated.37
Cotton fibres are very versatile, allowing them to be woven in three different ways: (i) a
plain weave produces simple fabrics like broadcloth, and mid-weight fabrics such as
gingham; (ii) a twill weave makes thick cloths like denim and khaki; and (iii) a satin weave
produces more dressy fabrics like sateen.38 This versatility results in a wide variety of
cotton-based textiles including clothing (t-shirts, jeans), bath linens (towels, bathrobes) and
bed linen (sheets, blankets). Manufacturers also use cotton to make medical supplies, and
this fabric is also used to make industrial thread and tarps.39
3.5.1.2 Flax (Linen)
Linen fabric is produced from cellulose fibres that grow within the stalk of the flax plant,
or Linum usitatissimum. A different variety of this same plant is used to produce flax seeds
and oil. Flax grows in temperate climates and cannot tolerate extreme heat. Flax fibres are
very long and run the length of the stalk to the roots. Machine harvesting cuts the plant in
such a way that much of the valuable fibre is lost and leaves the plant more prone to drying
Marczak, D., Lejcuś, K., and Misiewicz, J., (2020), Characteristics of Biodegradable Textiles Used in
Environmental Engineering: A Comprehensive Review (journal pre-proof).
34
Accessed at https://sewport.com/fabrics-directory/cotton-fabric
35
Accessed at www.atlasbig.com/en-ca/countries-by-cotton-production
36
Accessed at https://sewport.com/fabrics-directory/cotton-fabric
37
Ibid.
38
Accessed at https://oureverydaylife.com/properties-of-cotton-fabric-12312307.html
39
Accessed at https://sewport.com/fabrics-directory/cotton-fabric
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out before processing, resulting in a lower-quality fabric. Thus, the higher-quality linens
are produced from flax that is harvested by hand.40 The two largest producers of flax for
textiles are China and Russia; however, flax from these two countries tends to be of low
quality, while European producers like France, Holland and Italy produce higher quality
flax.41 A method called retting is used to process the flax, a technique requiring slowmoving natural water sources, with Belgium, Ireland and France as centres of production.42
Traditionally, linen was used to produce table cloth, bed linen and upholstery fabrics.
However, flax fibres, having an outstanding tensile strength, the strength increasing with
wetness, are now often used for manufacturing mats, nets or geotextiles.43 Nevertheless,
flax is still used in the clothing sector, and its hypoallergenic nature makes it ideal for
people with skin problems. Flax also has good thermo-regulating properties, providing
coolness in hot weather and warmth in cool weather.44
3.5.1.3 Hemp
Hemp fibres are produced from the stems of the hemp plant, Cannabis sativa. Hemp is
indigenous to Asia in the foothills of the Himalayas, but today it has a worldwide
distribution. Hemp is grown for fibre mainly in China, Europe (Russia, France, Ukraine,
United Kingdom, Germany, Poland, and Finland) and also in North America (Canada).45
Hemp fibre is longer, stronger and more absorbent than cotton. Additionally, hemp has the
best heat capacity of all fibres giving it superior insulation properties. As a fabric, hemp
provides all the warmth and softness of other natural textiles but with a superior
durability.46 Historically, hemp fibre was commonly used to produce technical items
(ropes, sail fabric, twine, tarpaulin, etc.), but after World War II, production was cut across
North America and Europe due to hemp’s association with narcotics.47 Nowadays, hemp
is again of interest, with its use branching into clothing, bed linen, towels, tablecloths, sail
fabric, ropes and nets.48

40

Accessed at www.decktowel.com/pages/how-linen-is-made-from-flax-to-fabric
Ibid.
42
Ibid.
43
Marczak, D., Lejcuś, K., and Misiewicz, J., (2020), Characteristics of Biodegradable Textiles Used in
Environmental Engineering: A Comprehensive Review (journal pre-proof).
44
Accessed at https://cfda.com/resources/materials/detail/flax-linen
45
Kozlowski, P. et al, (2005), Bast Fibres (Flax, Hemp, Jute, Ramie, Kenaf, Abaca, in Blackburn, R.S.,
Biodegradable and Sustainable Fibres.
46
Ibid.
47
Ibid.
48
Ibid.
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3.5.1.4 Jute
Jute is a bast fibre produced by two species of flowering plants in the genus Corchorus,
with the most widely-cultivated variety native to India.49 India, Bangladesh, China,
Thailand, Myanmar and Nepal are the major producing countries with about 95% of global
production.50
Jute is a long, soft, shiny fibre that can be spun into coarse, strong threads. It is one of the
cheapest natural fibres.51 The texture of the fibre surface is highly irregular, with numerous
peaks and valleys of various sizes, which results in a rough texture. As a result, the fibre is
widely used in consolidation, drainage, soil filtration, road construction, stabilization and
protection of slopes, and erosion control.52 Other products made from jute include shopping
bags, wall hangings and floor coverings.53
3.5.1.5 Ramie
Ramie derives from the species Boehmeria nivea, a member of the stinging nettle family,
although the plant itself lacks any stinging hairs.54 Ramie fibres are found in the bark of
the stalk; the fibres are very fine and silk-like, naturally white in colour and have a high
lustre. The process of transforming ramie fibre into fabric is similar to the processing of
linen from flax55 Leading producers of ramie are China, Taiwan, Korea, the Philippines
and Brazil. 56
Ramie is one of the strongest natural fibres, exhibiting even greater strength when wet. The
fibres are also exceptional at holding their shape and reduce wrinkling. However, ramie is
not as durable as other fibres. Additionally, the fibres are difficult and expensive to extract
and process, which limits their textile applications to blends such as 55% ramie/45%
cotton.57 Ramie is commonly used in clothing, tablecloths, napkins and handkerchiefs. It
is often blended with cotton in knit sweaters. Outside the clothing industry, ramie is used
in fish nets, canvas, upholstery fabrics, straw hats and fire hoses.58

49

Ibid.
Ibid.
51
Ibid.
52
Marczak, D., Lejcuś, K., and Misiewicz, J., (2020), Characteristics of Biodegradable Textiles Used in
Environmental Engineering: A Comprehensive Review (journal pre-proof).
53
Kozlowski, P. et al, (2005), Bast Fibres (Flax, Hemp, Jute, Ramie, Kenaf, Abaca, in Blackburn, R.S.,
Biodegradable and Sustainable Fibres.
54
Ibid.
55
Ibid.
56
Ibid.
57
Ibid.
58
Accessed at https://textilevaluechain.in/news-insights/clothing-from-ramie-fibre/.
50
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3.5.1.6 Manila (Abaca)
Also called manila hemp, abaca is extracted from the leaf sheath around the trunk of the
abaca plant (Musa textilis), a close relative of the banana, native to the Philippines, and
widely distributed in the humid tropics. Harvesting abaca is labour intensive as each stalk
must be cut into strips which are scraped to remove the pulp. The fibres are then washed
and dried. The fibres are flexible, durable and can be very long (up to 3 m), and coupled
with their high mechanical strength and resistance to saltwater damage, abaca fibres have
historically been used in rigging for ships.59
The Philippines is by far the world’s leading producer (86%) with Ecuador supplying the
remainder. Today, the majority of abaca is used to make specialized papers. Nevertheless,
it does have a share of the textile market and is used to make ropes, fishing lines and
sacking materials, and new markets are developing for abaca clothing and curtains. 60
3.5.1.7 Sisal
Agave sislana is a species of flowering plant native to southern Mexico, but widely
cultivated in the following countries: Angola, Brazil, China, Cuba, Haiti, Indonesia, Kenya,
Madagascar, Mozambique, Mexico, South Africa, Tanzania and Thailand.61 Sisal fibres
are extracted from the leaves of the plant; they are stiff, strong, durable, and are known for
their ability to stretch.
Sisal has a wide range of uses including in ropes and various forms of twine. Higher quality
sisal fibres are used to make carpet, mattresses, rugs, and wall coverings. A major use of
the fibre is in buffing cloth as sisal is strong enough to polish steel and soft enough not to
scratch it.62
3.5.1.8 Kapok
Kapok fibres are extracted from the seed pod of the kapok tree, Ceiba pentandra, native to
Mexico, Central America, northern South America and the western part of Africa. Kapok
has been cultivated since the 10th century and production now centres in Indonesia and
Thailand. Kapok fibres are distinguished from other cellulosic fibres by their excellent
thermal and acoustic insulating properties, high buoyancy, and good oil and other nonpolar liquids absorbency.63
59

Accessed at https://cfda.com/resources/materials/detail/abaca
Ibid.
61
Accessed at https://www.fao.org/economic/futurefibres/fibres/sisal/en/
62
Accessed at www.textileblog.com/sisal-fiber-properties-production-process-and-uses/
63
Accessed at www.researchgate.net/publication/279764141_Kapok_in_technical_textiles
60
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Machine spinning of kapok is difficult due to the brittleness of the fibres, resulting in the
production of coarse yarns or yarns blended with cotton. The traditional use of kapok was
as a stuffing in pillows and upholstered furniture. While it is still used in this capacity,
kapok is also used in the construction of thermally insulated and soundproof covers and
walls. Due to its impressive buoyancy, it is used in manufacturing lifebuoys, and other lifesaving equipment. New applications of kapok are opening up in technical textiles, materials
in refrigeration systems, and reinforcement components in polymer composites.64
3.5.2 Animal-based Fibres
Animal-based fibres represented 1.6% of all global fibres produced in 2020 and all animalbased fibres are considered to be biodegradable. Unlike plant fibres, animal fibres are
proteinaceous in nature. In this study, a total of eight animal-based fibres will be examined,
seven of which are composed of the protein keratin (sheep wool, cashmere, mohair and the
hairs of camel, alpaca, llama and vicuña) along with silk which is composed of the protein
fibroin. The general properties of these fibres are determined by the particular type and
sequence of amino acids found in the polypeptide chains. Due to their high protein content,
animal fibres are prone to degradation at high temperatures. Irrespective of this, animal
fibres have the positive attributes of being both biodegradable and being able to reduce
flammability.65
3.5.2.1 Sheep Wool
Wool is obtained by the annual shearing of sheep, a process that does not harm the animal
and typically yields an average of about 3-4 kg of fleece per sheep. The raw fleece is then
washed before undergoing a process of carding which straightens out the fibres to make
them soft, allowing the long fibres to be spun into yarn. The most important producing
countries of wool are Australia, New Zealand, China, Russia, Uruguay, Argentina, Turkey,
Iran, United Kingdom, India, Sudan, and South Africa.66
Wool is a good insulator, giving textiles made from wool a warmer feel than those made
of plant-based fibres. Wool fibres are also very flexible and are highly water absorbent,
making them ideal for fabrics in which the wearer desires moisture to be transported away
from the skin.67

64

Accessed at https://www.researchgate.net/publication/279764141_Kapok_in_technical_textiles
Marczak, D., Lejcuś, K., and Misiewicz, J., (2020), Characteristics of Biodegradable Textiles Used in
Environmental Engineering: A Comprehensive Review (journal pre-proof).
66
Accessed at https://owlcation.com/social-sciences/Wool-Its-Sources
67
Accessed
at
www.ntnu.edu/documents/139799/1279149990/08+TPD4505.Martine.Engeseth.pdf/32cf9e1b-dd56-4566bd94-651ecaead8fe
65
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Wool is used in a variety of clothing items such as sweaters, shirts, underwear, socks and
suits. In particular, Merino wool is noted for its use in cold-weather garments due to its
natural warmth.68 Additional uses for wool are in the production of quilts, blankets, carpets,
as well as in the manufacture of soft furnishings and beddings.69
3.5.2.2 Cashmere
Cashmere fibres come from the Kashmir goat that takes its name from that area of northern
India and Pakistan from which it is native. The goats grow two coats, a coarse outer coat
and a finer, soft inner coat that is used for insulation during winter. It is this inner coat,
amounting to a small fraction of a goat’s overall fleece, that is used to make cashmere, and
the goats shed their fleece naturally in the spring.70 The quality of the fibre is based on its
length, fineness and colour. The majority of cashmere is produced by nomadic farmers in
China and Mongolia, although other producers include Tibet, Afghanistan, and Iran.
Cashmere production is extremely dependent on environmental factors, and fibre quality
is impacted by factors such as temperatures and a goat’s diet. For these reasons, cashmere
of the highest quality comes from Mongolia.71
Cashmere has a very soft texture when worn directly against the skin, making cashmere
underwear, shirts and sweaters highly prized. Although the fibres are absorptive in much
the same way as wool, they are weaker, making garments made of cashmere more prone
to piling and general wear. Although cashmere’s insulative capacity is not quite as high as
wool, its natural warmth has allowed it to be used to produce other textiles such as coats,
shawls, gloves, socks, scarves and blankets.72
3.5.2.3 Mohair
Made from the coats of Angora goats, mohair is a soft, silk-like fibre, characterized by a
distinct lustre and sheen, which it adds when blended with other fibres like wool or
alpaca.73 Mohair production is centred in South Africa which generates about 50% of
worldwide production, followed by the U.S., Lesotho and Australia.74 The goats are shorn
two times in a year and give a yield of 3-5 kg per animal.75
68
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A unique characteristic is the solid twists or ringlets in mohair structure which can be
stretched or twisted without damaging the fibre. This results in the most durable of animal
fibres, and hence garments will resist wrinkling, stretching or sagging during wear. 76 The
crease resistant, moisture wicking, and flame retarding characteristics of mohair make it
an ideal fabric for making upholsteries and home textiles.77 The textile products made from
mohair are extremely durable because of its high tensile strength, which is even higher than
Merino wool. Mohair fibres vary in their fineness, with the finest fibres being used to make
yarns, blankets and high-quality suits for the luxury market. The thicker quality fibres are
used in manufacturing carpets, rugs, heavy fabrics for making jackets, dresses, summer
weight-suits, knitted clothes, and knitted yarns.78
3.5.2.4 Camel
Camel hair fibres are derived from the two-humped Bactrian camel (Camelus bactrianus)
found in central and east Asia.79 Unlike the short-haired one-humped Dromedary camel,
Bactrian camels are known for their long, lustrous hair which acts as an excellent insulator,
working to keep camels warm during the cold winter months, yet also keeping them cool
during the hot summers.80
Bactrian camels naturally shed their winter coats in the spring, and it is the highest-grade
fibres from the soft undercoat that are primarily used in fabric production. Garments such
as sweaters, coats and underwear are amongst the most common uses of camel hair.
Rougher fibres can also be used to make carpets. The highest grade camel hair is
comparable in softness to cashmere, and is in fact often blended with cashmere to make
luxury garments. Most of the world’s camel hair for textiles is produced in Mongolia, with
China, Afghanistan and Iran also being important producers.81
3.5.2.5 Alpaca
Ancient tribes in the Andean highlands of Peru and Bolivia domesticated the alpaca from
its wild camel cousin, the vicuña. Selective breeding resulted in an animal that was critical
for highland culture, with its meat being consumed for food, and its hair fibres being used
to clothe royalty. There are two types of alpaca: the huacaya and the suri. The huacaya,
comprising over 90% of the world alpaca population, has a fleece that grows perpendicular
to the body and is crimped or ridged, while the suri’s fleece hangs down from the body in
76
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a series of ringlet-type lock structures.82 Peru is by far the leading producer of alpaca fibre,
with 80% of world production.83
Alpacas are usually shorn in the spring, and the raw fleece can be spun, dyed, woven or
felted. Alpaca fibre is soft, luxurious and strong. The fibres are five times warmer and more
durable than sheep wool, lightweight, and lack the prickle of sheep’s wool.84 Another
advantage is that alpaca fibres come in 22 different natural colours, which eliminates the
need to chemically dye a garment, making alpaca a very versatile fibre, and adding to the
degree of biodegradability of the fabric.85 Due to their warmth, alpaca fibres (principally
huacaya) are used to make sweaters, cardigans, scarves and socks. The more luxurious suri
fibres are used to fashion men’s and women’s suits.86
3.5.2.6 Llama
The llama is another domesticated camelid; however, it was domesticated from its wild
cousin the guanaco by pre-Columbian people living in the Andes of South America. Like
the alpaca, it was used for meat, fibre and in sacrificial ceremonies, but unlike the alpaca,
the llama was and still is a pack animal due to its larger structure and strength. Today, Peru
accounts for about 70% of world fibre production, with other South American countries
like Ecuador and Bolivia also being important producers.87
Llamas are shorn about every two years, and produce about 3-4 kg of fibre per animal. The
guard hairs are removed from this fibre before it is spun or blended with other fibres. Like
many of the warmest fibres, llama fibre has a hollow core, which provides superior
insulating qualities88 Llama yarn is rougher and less desirable than alpaca yarn, with the
coarser hair being used for rugs, wall hangings and ropes.89 Llamas do have a fine
undercoat, and this better-quality fibre can be comparable to alpaca, with its typical use
being the production of handicrafts and garments.90
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3.5.2.7 Vicuña
The vicuña (Lama vicugna) is a wild species of camel found at altitudes between 3200 and
4800 m in the high Andean plateaus of Argentina, Bolivia, Ecuador, Chile and Peru. The
vicuña is much smaller in stature than the alpaca or llama, and the hairs grow much more
slowly, with shearing taking place only once every three years. Vicuñas cannot be raised
domestically, and as a result, animals are rounded up in the wild, shorn and re-released.91
The shearing process is strictly regulated, and considering that each animal only produces
about 0.5 kg of hair per year, vicuña hair is reputed to be the rarest in the world.92
Aside from its rarity, a vicuña fibre is also the finest natural fibre in the world, with one
strand measuring approximately 12 microns which is about 30% finer than the best
cashmere. The fibres are also so fragile that they cannot be dyed or treated with any
chemicals typically used in the textile industry.93 Vicuña fibres are hollow and filled with
air, making the resulting fabric amazingly warm and light. Due to its fineness and rarity,
vicuña is exclusively used in the luxury fashion market to make sweaters, coats shawls,
stoles and other garments.
3.5.2.8 Silk
Unlike other animal fibres, silk is produced as a secretion from an insect, the silk moth
(Bombyx mori) caterpillar, and is composed mainly of the protein fibroin. Domestic silk
moths have been selectively bred for the silk industry for millennia, and are closely
dependent on humans.94 Silk production is expensive due to the labour intensive and timeconsuming process of cultivating the cocoons containing the silk.95 China is the largest
producer of silk globally with just over 50% of the market, with India being the next largest
producer. Other silk producers are Uzbekistan, Brazil, Iran, Thailand, Vietnam, North
Korea, Romania and Japan.96
Silk has long been highly prized for its fineness and smooth, soft touch to the skin. It is
also one of the strongest natural fibres and is particularly durable. The low conductivity of
silk fibres allows for good heat retention, and silk’s breathability and high absorbancy
makes for a comfortable feel as well when temperatures are cool.97 Examples of consumer
apparel items made from silk include scarves, shirts, blouses and eveningwear. Due to its
91
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lightweight and soft attributes, silk is also a favorite material for lingerie for women and
underwear for men. Silk is also used to make decorative pillows, curtains, or wall
hangings.98 For sport clothing, silk fibre is blended with cotton to give more strength, stain
resistance and sturdiness. The antibacterial nature of silk allows it to be used in the
manufacturing of prosthetic arteries and for covering wounds and burns.99
3.5.3 Man-made Cellulosic Fibres
Man-Made Cellulosic Fibres (MMCF) represented 5.9% of all global fibres produced in
2020 and all MMCFs are considered to be biodegradable. MMCFs have the third largest
share in global fibre production after polyester and cotton. MMCFs are a group of fibres
that are conventionally derived primarily from wood, and in some cases other sources of
cellulose, such as bamboo or other plant matter. MCFs include viscose, acetate, lyocell,
modal, and cupro.100 Additional details on the range of MMCFs are as follows:






Viscose is made from tree wood pulp, like beech, pine, and eucalyptus, but can also be
made from bamboo. The term “viscose” refers specifically to the solution of wood pulp
that is turned into the fabric. Viscose is used as a silk substitute, as it has a similar drape
and smooth feel. Viscose is inexpensive to produce and is a versatile fabric used for
clothing items such as blouses, dresses, and jackets, and around the home in carpets
and upholstery.101
Acetate is a human-made, semi-synthetic material derived from cellulose. More
precisely, it’s made from wood pulp combined with chemicals like acetic acid, acetic
anhydride, and sulphuric acid. It is then spun into fibres, sometimes mixed in with other
materials, hardened into a sheet, or moulded into shapes. Fabric made from acetate is
shiny, soft, and is usually used as an alternative to silk or viscose. Acetate is used as a
fibre to make wedding or graduation gowns, lining, curtains, or furnishings – generally
sturdy and fancy items that don’t need to be washed often.102
Lyocell is made from wood, which often comes from eucalyptus trees. It is also
common to find Lyocell made of oak, bamboo and birch trees. This wood is broken
down into tiny pieces and then chemicals are added to dissolve it into a wood pulp.
This liquid mixture is heated and broken into small pieces one more time using a
solvent. After being filtered, the cellulose goes through a spinning process that turns it
into bright, long and thin fibres. These fibres are washed, dried and lubricated, until
they're ready to be spun into a yarn and woven into the final Lyocell fabric. At the final
stage, Lyocell fabric is cut and turned into the textiles such as bed linens, towels, denim,
clothing, underwear and even medical dressing.103
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Modal fabric is a semi-synthetic fabric made from beech tree pulp that is used primarily
for clothing, such as underwear and pajamas, and household items, like bed sheets and
towels. Modal is often blended with other fibres like cotton and spandex for added
strength. Modal is considered a luxurious textile thanks to both its soft feel and high
cost, as it is more expensive than either cotton or viscose. Today, most modal is
produced by the Austrian company Lenzing AG, which has the trademark for the
fabric.104
Cupro is a ‘regenerated cellulose’ fabric made from cotton waste. It is made using the
silky cotton fibres, known as linter, that stick out of the cottonseed and are too small to
spin. The linter is dissolved into a cuprammonium solution, which is a mixture of
copper and ammonium, dropped into caustic soda, then spun into fibre. Cupro is
produced almost exclusively in China.105 Cupro is commonly used in fine garments,
shawls, eveningwear, lingerie, blouses, summer dresses as well as other light and formfitting clothing.

3.5.4 Non-Biodegradable Synthetic Fibres
Synthetic fibres represented approximately 62% of global fibre production in 2020.
Although synthetic fibres are not considered to be biodegradable, they may exist in textile
blends that include other types of biodegradable fibres.
3.5.5 Global Production of Biodegradable Fibres
An estimated 40.9 million tonnes of biodegradable fibres were produced globally in 2020,
which represented 37.5% of global fibre production. These biodegradable fibres consisted
of plant-based fibres, animal-based fibres and manmade cellulosic fibres. Cotton is the
dominant biodegradable fabric produced, estimated at 26.2 million tonnes in 2020, which
represented 64.1% of biodegradable fibres produced globally. The next two biodegradable
fibres produced in the greatest quantities in 2020 were viscose (5.2 million tonnes or 12.7%
of total biodegradable fibre production) and jute (3.2 million tonnes or 7.8% of total
biodegradable fibre production). These three fibres combined, represented 84.6% of total
biodegradable fibre production globally in 2020. Outlined in the table below is a summary
of global biodegradable fibre production in 2020.
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Table 13: Global Production of Biodegradable Fibres (2020)
Biodegradable Fibre
Type

Global Production
(million tonnes)

Cotton
Viscose
Jute
Coir
Flax/Linen
Wool – sheep
Other Plant fibres1
Acetate
Down
Lyocell
Modal
Silk
Cupro
Other Animal fibres

26.2
5.2
3.2
1.3
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.9
0.5
0.3
0.2
0.1
<0.1
<0.1

Percent of
Biodegradable
Fibre Production
64.1%
12.7%
7.8%
3.2%
2.4%
2.4%
2.4%
2.2%
1.2%
0.7%
0.5%
0.2%
<0.1%
<0.1%

Total

40.9

100%

Percent of
Global Fibre
Production
24.2%
4.7%
2.9%
1.2%
0.9%
0.9%
0.9%
0.8%
0.5%
0.3%
0.2%
0.1%
<0.1%
<0.1%
37.5%

1

includes sisal, manila, ramie, hemp, other bast, kapok and agave.
Source: Textile Exchange (2021), Preferred Fiber & Materials – Market Report 2021.

3.5.6 Biodegradability of Natural Fibres
There is a high degree of variability in the chemical composition of natural fibres such as
plant-based fibres, animal-based fibres and MMCFs. For example, plant-based fibres vary
in their cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin and wax content based on the geographical location
of production, the chemical composition of the substrate, ripeness and the part of the plant
from which the fibres are obtained. This, coupled with the variability of the mechanical
properties of fibres and the technology of their processing, leads to changes in the expected
biodegradation time.106 For instance, the treatment of biodegradable fibres with chemicals
during production typically compromises (to varying extents) the biodegradability of those
fibres. In addition textiles are often made of a combination of biodegradable and nonbiodegradable fibres (e.g. blend of cotton and polyester) which further complicates the
biodegradability of the overall item.
The processing of natural fibres into fabrics takes many forms. Most fabrics are coloured
with petroleum-based synthetic dyes and many are coated with chemical treatments that
provide stain-, water- , fire- or wrinkle-resistance. Sewing thread used in the production of
the final garment is typically made of non-biodegradable polyester. Trims such as zippers
106
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and buttons are typically made of metal and plastic which would not be expected to
biodegrade. Natural fibres are often blended with non-biodegradable synthetic fibres such
as polyester and acrylic to improve the feel, performance or durability of the fabric, and
this in turn can severely impact the overall biodegradability of the fabric.107
Textiles can be biodegradable in both aerobic (with oxygen) or anaerobic (without oxygen)
environments, although they will degrade much more slowly under the anaerobic
conditions (e.g. in a landfill) than under aerobic conditions (e.g. in a compost operation).
Outlined in the table below are rough estimates of the time it takes biodegradable fabrics
to degrade within a landfill environment.

Table 14: Estimated Time for Textile
Fibres to Decompose in Landfills
Fibre
Cotton
Flax (Linen)
Hemp
Jute
Ramie
Lyocell
Modal
Viscose
Wool
Silk

Time to Decompose
1 week to 5 months
2 weeks to 6 months
2 weeks to 8 months
4 – 20 months
6 – 24 months
6 – 24 months
6 – 24 months
6 – 24 months
1 – 5 years
>4 Years

Sources:
 Assoune, A. (undated), The Time it Takes Clothes to Decompose in Landfills.
 Brady, S. (2015), How Long Will Your Clothes Live in a Landfill?
 Crous (2018), Fashion Waste: This is How Long it Takes Your Clothes to Decompose.
 Mariano, N. (2021), How Long will it Take Fabrics to Decompose?

3.5.7 Compostability of Textiles
Limited evidence of textile composting was found. The Compost Council of Canada did
not identify any programs or pilots involving the composting of textiles, and indicated that
no community in Canada would accept textiles as part of a composting program.108 A
review of the websites of the waste management divisions of major Canadian cities -including Vancouver, Edmonton, Regina, Toronto, Ottawa, and Halifax -- did not identify
any that accepted textiles for composting.109 Research did identify one natural fibre
composting program in Canada, offered by the Spool and Spindle, a fabric retailer in
107
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109
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108
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Waterloo, Ontario. The retailer accepts cotton, linen, ramie, hemp, lyocell, silk, wool,
alpaca and mohair scraps, which are sent to local farms for composting.110
The Executive Director of the U.S. Composting Council also reports that it would be
difficult to make composting textiles a widespread practice. Natural fibres (like cotton, silk
and wool) can break down, but artificial or manmade fibres (like polyester and spandex)
don’t readily break down. Tests have shown that polyester fabrics may display slight initial
signs of degradation, but will remain intact in a composting environment.111 A major issue
is that garments are not typically made up of one material, and often contain a mix of
natural and synthetic fibres.112 They also may contain plastics and metals (buttons, zippers,
etc.) and dyes and other materials that are not conducive to post-composting (agricultural)
use.

Figure 7: Natural and Manufactured Fibres

Source: One Million Women, How to Compost Fabrics (https://www.1millionwomen.com.au/blog/howcompost-fabrics/).
110

See the Spool and Spindle website (https://spoolandspindle.ca/pages/sustainability-initiatives). Telephone
discussion with Spool and Spindle staff.
111
Fashion Takes Action (2021), A Feasibility Study of Textile Recycling in Canada.
112
Great Lakes Echo, Composting Fabric Fights Climate Change, April 30, 2020
(https://greatlakesecho.org/2020/04/30/composting-fabric-fights-climate-change/).
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Some companies have begun promoting compostable clothing options. For example, H&M
is promoting a new line of baby clothes that can be composted. The 12-piece organic cotton
collection for newborns launched in May 2022 and includes tops, bottoms with adjustable
waistbands and cuffs, jackets, hats, and blankets. All items are reportedly 100%
biodegradable, including the pigments used to print designs on the clothing. The products
do not include buttons or metal trim.113 It is uncertain however whether composting and
anaerobic digestion facilities will begin to accept these types of materials in feedstock for
their organics processing operations.
3.5.8 Contribution of Waste Textiles to Methane Generation in Canadian
Landfills
The Government of Canada has adopted the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) first-order decay (FOD) method to estimate methane generation and emissions
from the degradation of biodegradable wastes, including waste textiles, from Canadian
landfills. Key parameters to estimate fugitive emissions of methane from these landfills
include: (i) the degradable organic carbon (DOC) content and rate of biological decay
associated with specific types of wastes sent to landfill; and (ii) recovery rates for landfill
gas if methane capture systems exist. The default DOC content value of textile waste
according to the IPCC is 24%, which is based on a textile waste composition comprised of
60% natural fibre content and 40% synthetic fibre content.114 Using this DOC content
value, Environment and Climate Change Canada estimates total methane generated from
waste textiles landfilled in Canada to be 2 kg CO2e/kg of waste textiles over a period of 70
years (not taking into account any landfill gas capture). It is further estimated that it could
take anywhere between 50 years (assuming “wet” decay conditions) and 75 years
(assuming “dry” decay conditions) for most (95%) of the decomposable DOC content in
these waste textiles to undergo decomposition. Most methane associated with landfilled
waste textiles is generated during the first couple of decades, as illustrated in the figure
below.
In reality however, the actual amounts of methane associated with waste textiles sent to
landfills is heavily influenced by the proportions of biodegradable and non-biodegradable
textile waste in landfills. If it is assumed that only natural textile waste contains degradable
organic carbon, the DOC content value of the natural textile waste is estimated to be 40%
(i.e. 0.24/0.60) based on the default DOC content value for textile waste composition from
the IPCC. As such, this calculated DOC value could potentially be used for natural textile
waste given the unavailability of specific DOC values for different natural textile fibres.
113
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Figure 8: Rate of Generation of Methane Emissions
Associated with Landfilled Waste Textiles
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4. Generation, Flow and Fate
of Used/Waste Apparel in Canada
4.1 Introduction
This chapter describes the generation, flow, and fate of used/waste apparel in Canada.
Apparel includes clothing and clothing accessories (e.g. scarves, hats, gloves), footwear
and accompanying items such as handbags. The chapter is divided into the following
sections: (i) total generation; (ii)summary of used/waste apparel flows; (iii) reuse and endmarkets; (iv) recycling and end-markets; (v) disposal; and (vi) textile sorters/graders.

4.2 Total Generation
The total used/waste apparel generated in Canada in 2021 is estimated at approximately
1.3 million tonnes. This estimate was derived by conducting research during this study to
estimate the amount of apparel that is being reused/recycled as well as the quantity being
disposed of annually in Canada. These two numbers were subsequently aggregated to
derive an estimate of the total quantity generated.
It was not possible to distinguish between reuse and recycling during the study as a
proportion of the material that is collected by charities which does not sell within their
thrift stores is sold to textile recyclers (i.e. generally manufacturers of wiping rags).
However, in many instances, the thrift store chains initially sell to sorters/graders who in
turn will sell a portion of the unsold material to recyclers.115 Therefore it is difficult to
ascertain how much of the generated waste/used apparel gets transformed into wiping rags
(or other recycled materials) in Canada annually.

The terms “credential” refers to raw unsorted donated textiles and is sold for approximately 33-36 cents
per pound. The term “rag-out” is a bale of material where all of the good material from the “credential” bale
was been removed. This material cannot be sold in stores and is sold to the graders. It is sold for in the range
of 15-22 cents per pound (approximately 18 cents per pound at present).
115
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Table 15: Generation and Fate of
Used/Waste Apparel in Canada (2021)
(tonnes)

Generated
Reused/Recycled
Disposed

Quantity
1,335,574
240,574
1,095,000

Source: Cheminfo estimates.

The available literature on waste/used clothing typically always references the fact that
85% of end-of-life clothes are disposed of116/117, implying a 15% diversion rate. The
research during this study has estimated that the diversion rate in Canada in 2021 for
waste/used apparel was approximately 17.3%.

4.3 Summary of Used/Waste Apparel Flows
The flow of Canadian/imported used/waste apparel into landfill, energy recovery options,
reuse/downcycling, and export are very complex and not easily described. Therefore, the
following section provides a summary of what these apparel waste flows look like and the
volumes involved in these movements – utilizing diagrams to ensure clarity. This summary
does not provide in-depth descriptions of any of the stakeholders involved in the
management of used/waste apparel, nor does it provide any descriptions of recycling or
end-markets. Instead, this summary section serves as a map so that later more granular
sections on the various stakeholders/management methods contained within this chapter
can be better placed within the current overall management system.
An estimated 1,335,574 tonnes of used/waste apparel waste are generated in Canada each
year, and of this:
 1,041,647 tonnes flow directly to landfill;
 43,610 tonnes flow directly to a waste to energy/chemical recycling facility (a small
percentage of municipal solid waste in Canada is processed at these facilities instead of
being sent to landfill – this does not represent separating apparel out of the waste stream
for special processing, or recycling used/waste apparel into new fibres)118; and
116

Bick, R. et. al. (2018), The Global Environmental Injustice of Fast Fashion, published in Environmental
Health.
117
CBC News (2016), Textiles are the Next Frontier in Recycling for Cities Looking to Cut Waste.
118
Cheminfo Services summed the total capacity of all of Canada’s waste to energy/chemical recycling
facilities, and found that it represented approximately 4% of the total MSW waste generated in Canada per
year. Therefore, this figure was chosen to represent the amount of waste apparel destined for waste-toenergy/chemical recycling (therefore not biodegrading) as opposed to landfill each year.
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 250,317 tonnes are collected by the following three stakeholder groups via a drop-box
or collection program, 240,574 tonnes of which are diverted to reuse/downcycling:
 a charity with thrift stores;
 a charity selling through for-profit retail stores; or
 charitable donations with no thrift stores or apparel donated at retail clothing
stores;119 and
 9,743 tonnes cannot be successfully diverted by the above three stakeholder groups, and
are forwarded from these groups to landfill or waste to energy/chemical recycling.
The three stakeholder groups above may practice sales within Canada, export, downcycling
into wipers/rags, and landfilling or waste to energy/chemical recycling if no other options
are available. The following diagram provides further clarity on the flows of these
materials. Estimated quantities are divided into biodegradable and non-biodegradable
textiles. This was accomplished via multiplying the total flows by the biodegradable
(31.7%) and non biodegradable (68.3%) figures provided by the Textile Exchange’s 2016
global fibres production by weight.120/121 The table directly following the diagram below
provides further granularity on the quantities of used/waste apparel processed by charities
with thrift stores, charities selling through for-profit retail stores, and charitable donations
with no thrift stores/apparel donated at retail clothing stores.

The ‘charitable donations with no thrift stores’ and the ‘apparel donated at retail clothing stores’ categories
were combined for the purposes of this flow diagram because both of these categories – combined –
represented very small volumes and separating them would result in the categories being difficult to see in
the diagram.
120
Textile Exchange (2017), Preferred Fiber & Materials Market Report 2017.
121
The figure from Textile Exchange’s 2017 report (which references the year of 2016) was used because it
matches the 2016 data-year used by Environment and Climate Change Canada’s National Waste
Characterization Report. More recent figures from the Textile Exchange appear in this study but were not
utilized in this element of the analysis.
119
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Figure 9: Apparel Waste Flow Diagram
(All figures in tonnes)

Notes:
 Quantity figures for movements of used/waste textiles to charities with thrift stores and charities with for-profit thrift stores are shown in the table
below.
 All figures are rounded to the nearest tonne and may therefore not sum precisely.
 There can be a significant amount of overlap between sorters/graders, wiper manufacturers, and the three main charitable groups – as some
stakeholders participate in multiple activities.
 Quantities of biodegradable and non-biodegradable textiles were estimated using identified proportions for these materials based on the Textile
Exchange’s 2016 global fibre production figures (i.e. 31.7% are biodegradable and 68.3% are non biodegradable).
 There is no single collection point for the three stakeholder groups – these groups typically operate their own networks, the diagram is shown this
way for the sake of simplicity.
 Granular tonnage figures for the 5 rightmost boxes in the diagram were unavailable and could not be reasonably estimated.
Source: Cheminfo Services
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Table 16: Summary of Apparel Waste Collected, Diverted and Disposed in Canada
(Tonnes)
Collected

Reuse/Downcycling

Biodegradable
Non-Biodegradable
Total

Landfill or Energy Recovery
Total Landfill Waste To Energy/Chemical Recycling
Charities with Thrift Stores or For-Profit Thrift Stores
75,863
72,775
3,089
2,965
124
163,454
156,799
6,654
6,388
266
239,317
229,574
9,743
9,354
389
Charitable Donations and Retail
3,487
3,487
NE
NE
NE
7,513
7,513
NE
NE
NE
11,000
11,000
NE
NE
NE

Grand Totals

250,317

240,574

Textile Type
Biodegradable
Non-Biodegradable
Total

9,743

9,353

390

Notes:
 NE = Not estimated – insufficient data.
 All figures are rounded to the nearest tonne and may therefore not sum precisely.
 Quantities of biodegradable and non-biodegradable textiles were estimated using identified proportions for these materials based on the Textile
Exchange’s 2016 global fibre production figures (i.e. 31.7% are biodegradable and 68.3% are non biodegradable).
 Waste-to-energy does not include incineration without energy recovery, which is not practiced at scale in Canada for the processing of the municipal
solid waste stream.
 The chemical recycling referred to in this table (Enerkem, Sustane) refers to the manufacture of a fuel (such as ethanol) via chemical recycling as
opposed to recycling into new fibres – which is why waste-to-energy and chemical recycling are here grouped as “energy recovery”.
Source: Cheminfo Services
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4.4 Reuse and End Markets
A very large percentage (i.e. >95% if consignment/resale stores are not included) of
Canadian apparel recycling/reuse begins with non-profit and charitable partners which are
largely focused on finding new owners to reuse that apparel. For charitable organizations,
the textiles that is donated are generally apparel items such as clothing, shoes, handbags,
etc. Textile reuse refers to extending the practical service life of apparel products by turning
them over to new owners. These diversion activities simultaneously extend the usable life
of apparel thereby reducing the demand for (and resources required to produce) new
apparel, reduce municipal waste collection costs and the amount of landfill space used, and
contribute to numerous social causes. As such, the apparel resale industry delivers valuable
economic, environmental, and social benefits.122

Table 17: Channels Used to Collect Apparel by Charities
Channel
Donation Bins
Direct Drop-off
Curbside
Residential Door
Drives or Events
Retail Returns or Take Back

Description
Typically with property owner’s consent.
To thrift stores or depot locations.
Offered to every home in given areas.
Offered to select homes via phone soliciting or flyers.
Limited time and location.
Retailer’s over-run, returns or collected at point of sale.

Source: The Salvation Army Thrift Store (2019), A Tipping Point: The Canadian Textile Diversion Industry
– An In-depth Look at the Current Industry and the Prospects for the Future.

Broadly speaking there are three categories of charities involved in receiving donated
apparel items, specifically:





charities/non-profits that collect and sort the donated apparel and then sell that apparel
within their own thrift stores;
charities/non-profits that collect (or use the services of a private sector collector)
donated apparel and then sell that apparel (for a predetermined price based on weight.)
to for-profit thrift store chains. In this instance, the charity does not operate its own
thrift stores; and
charities/non-profits that collect (or use the services of a private sector collector)
donated apparel and then sell that material to organizations that do not operate thrift
stores in Canada (e.g. this material can be exported directly without any attempt to sell

122

Association for Textile Recycling (2021), Assessment of the Economic, Environmental and Social Impacts
of the Clothing Reuse Industry in Atlantic Canada.
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the donated material within thrift stores in Canada or it can be sold to sorters/graders,
brokers or recyclers).
Apart from reusing apparel that is donated to charities, there are other channels within
Canada that divert apparel from the MSW stream and into the hands of new owners. This
includes material left within “donation bins” at retail fashion stores across Canada as well
as the use of consignment/resale stores, where used clothes can be sold instead of donated.
Outlined in the table below is a broad estimate of the amount of apparel that is diverted in
Canada annually through the various channels investigated during the study. More detailed
descriptions/analyses of these various reuse channels for apparel are provided in the various
sections that follow the summary table.

Table 18: Estimated Amount of Apparel
Diverted through Reuse in Canada (2021)
(tonnes)

Type of Charitable Organization
Charities with Thrift Stores or For-Profit Thrift Stores
Charitable Donations with no Thrift Stores
Apparel Donated at Retail Clothing Stores
Consignment/Resale Stores

Diverted
229,574
10,000
<1,000
Unknown

Total

240,574

Source: Cheminfo estimates.

It is more difficult to provide an estimate for the “Charitable Donations with no Thrift
Stores” as there are many of these organizations which are much smaller and less
transparent in nature. According to an interview with the National Association for
Charitable Textile Recycling, the quantities diverted by the thrift stores could be increased
by 10-15%123 to represent what is being missed by these much smaller operators that to a
large extent are collecting and then exporting the material directly. For the estimate in the
table above, we have assumed that these smaller collectors (i.e. Charitable Donations with
no Thrift Stores) represent an additional ~15% (a rounded figure) of what has been
documented during this study as being diverted by the thrift store chains in Canada.

123

Interview with the National Association for Charitable Textiles Recycling (April 18 th, 2022).
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4.4.1 Charities with Thrift Stores
The apparel collected by charities are generally, although not exclusively, sold to new
owners through the utilization of thrift stores. Thrift stores are usually operated by and for
a charity or non-profit organization. Most thrift shops are donation-based. For example,
clothes are donated to a non-profit organization, and then those donations are taken to the
thrift shop. The items donated are then sorted and priced by volunteers or paid employees,
and subsequently sent to the floor for purchase. Profits generated are typically used for
some charitable purpose. Thrift stores usually accept every donation offered to them since
ultimately the tagged price is meant to reflect the condition of the merchandise. As a result,
thrift stores will typically have some material that needs to be forwarded to landfill versus
a consignment/re-sale store124 that only chooses items that it knows it can sell or if they do
not sell, the item is returned to the customer (in the case of the consignment store). Later
in this chapter, estimates are provided of the percentage of apparel that is donated to
specific charities that eventually have to be disposed of to landfill (which is usually in the
1-3% range).
Thrift stores aim to turn over their stock quickly and so are known to offer bargains. Items
sold in a thrift store are typically sold in the same condition in which they were donated,
which means the quality might be much lower than a re-sale/consignment store. Items
spanning a wider range of quality are generally offered through thrift stores and they tend
to be less expensive than re-sale/consignment stores. Individuals donating an item to a thrift
store will not receive any money or a percentage of the profits if the item is sold. Rather,
the store will likely provide a receipt for the donation, which can be used for personal tax
deductions.125/126/127
While there is likely to be well over 100 charities in Canada that are collecting donated
apparel to support their cause, there are 5 major non-profit charitable organizations that
operate their own thrift store chains in Canada, specifically:




The Salvation Army;
Goodwill Industries, which consists of five separate organizations in Canada (i.e.
Goodwill Alberta, Goodwill, Ontario Great Lakes, Goodwill, Niagara, Goodwill,
Amity (Hamilton, Oakville, Milton) and Renaissance Quebec);
The Society of Saint Vincent de Paul;

124

Consignment or re-sale stores are locations where people can sell or attempt to sell their unwanted apparel
items instead of donating them.
125
2A Thrift Superstore (undated), The Difference Between Consignment and Thrift Stores.
126
Wroblewski, M.T. (2020), Difference Between a Thrift Shop and a Resale Shop.
127
Lopez, C. (undated), What’s the Difference Between a Thrift Shop and a Consignment Store.
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Mission Thrift; and
Mennonite Central Committee.

Interviews were attempted with seven of these organizations (including three separate
interviews with Goodwill to obtain data on three of their five separate organizations in
Canada) in order to understand the mechanisms in which they collect donated apparel, the
quantity that they have collected annually from 2019-2021 and the flow of this material.
4.4.2 Charities Selling through For-Profit Thrift Stores
The two largest for-profit thrift store chains in Canada (that sell apparel collected through
charity partners) are Value Village and Talize. Value Village has 148 thrift stores that are
located in all ten Provinces in Canada and has relationships with approximately 30-40
charities in Canada to purchase the donated apparel that these charities have collected.
Value Village does not operate or service any donation bins on behalf of charities in Canada
– they simply purchase what charities have collected through their donation bins or other
mechanisms that they have employed to collect donated apparel in Canada. Value Village
does collect donated apparel directly at their thrift stores on behalf of specific charities.
Meanwhile Talize operates 12 thrift stores in Canada (10 in Ontario; 2 in British Columbia)
and through their Recycling Rewards operating arm, services the donation bins of their
charity partners.
It should be noted that there are two well-known for-profit thrift store chains in Atlantic
Canada, specifically: (i) Frenchy’s; and (ii) Guy’s Frenchys. Both of these thrift store
chains are believed to purchase used/waste apparel items from the U.S. to either sell in their
Atlantic Canada thrift stores, or make into wiper rags through their affiliated companies
(i.e. Scotia Wipers and Acadian Wipers). Therefore these companies are not included
within the analysis as they are not diverting end-of-life apparel that was generated in
Canada.
4.4.3 Charitable Donations with no Thrift Stores
Several organizations in Canada have established relationships with charities/non-profits
to operate and service donation bins or to otherwise collect donated apparel on behalf of
these charities/non-profits. Organizations choose to participate in these programs as a
fundraiser. Typically there is no cost to the charities/non-profits as the collection of the
clothing as well as the processing and the distribution of the clothing is the responsibility
of the organization. The donation bins will carry the logo/name of the charity/non-profit
and the charities are paid on a per pound basis for the apparel collected. These companies
will service the donation bin, collect the donated apparel and sell the material to generally
non-thrift store downstream applications. For instance this material can be exported
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directly or it can be sold to sorters/graders, brokers or recyclers. Outlined in the table below
is an identification of some other major organizations in Canada hat have established this
business relationship.

Table 19: Organizations Operating Donation Bin
Programs for Charities/Non-Profits and Selling
Outside of Thrift Stores Chains in Canada
Company
LML Trading

Location
Digby, NS

Eastern
Recyclers Aylesford,
Association (ERA)
NS

Ekotex

Envirotex
Inc.

Montreal,
QC

Recycling Thornhill,
ON

Trans-Continental
Surrey, BC
Textile
Recycling
(TCTR)
Western Textiles and Calgary,
Recycling
AB

Notes
Collect apparel donations (made to Canadian Red Cross
donation bins) around Nova Scotia with the material
exported overseas to Africa or India. Contents are
exported unsorted.
Operate Enviro Depots in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, some of which are in conjunction with the
Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation (CBCF). For
instance, there are 78 Enviro Depots locations around
Nova Scotia, and approximately half of them accept
clothing. A broker finds a market for ERA, and ERA
transports the unwanted apparel to a central facility. The
clothing goes to a buyer/sorter.
Has partnerships with 22 non-profit organizations in
Quebec. Apparel is collected through donation bins as
well as home pick-up. Collected apparel is believed to
be largely exported.
Envirotex Recycling Inc. is a clothing collector,
recycler and exporter. They operate clothing donation
bins, a support-your-community program, and apparel
waste carts for the manufacturing sector.
Currently 20 charitable organizations benefit from
TCTR clothing collection banks.
Western Textiles and Recycling owns and operates
clothing donation bins in and near Calgary and
Edmonton.

Source: Cheminfo Services.

4.4.4 Apparel Donated at Retail Clothing Stores
Apparel brands have been instituting their own recycling programs. Apparel brands utilize
a number of different models to operate their programs, some of which rely on recycling
partners, charities, or websites for the re-sale of used clothing. The chosen models can
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depend on the specific products that the company is selling, the flexibility of their supply
chains/reverse supply chains, and the stated goals of the program.
Many of the identified take-back programs involve brands partnering with recyclers,
charities, or businesses focused on reverse-logistics. Three main examples of
recyclers/reverse logistics businesses were identified. Along with the brands that they work
with, these three businesses are as follows:





I:Collect:
o Adidas
o American Eagle
o H&M
o Levi’s
o Reebok
SuperCircle:
o Reformation (their RefRecycling program);
o ThousandFell (shoe company);
Terracycle:128
o Parade Underwear;
o LILYSILK;
o TEVA Sandals;
o ThousandFell;129 and
o Carters Kidcycle.

I:Collect and SuperCircle appear to be reverse-logistics focused companies that may have
relationships with recyclers or with the existing sorting/grading network. News articles
regarding I:Collect have indicated that some of the clothing that they collect for brands
such as H&M go to Kenya for resale.130 This indicates that I:Collect and potentially
SuperCircle operate primarily as reverse-logistics specialists that organize the routing of
clothing donated to apparel brands (either through being shipped to brands by consumers
or being dropped at brick and mortar stores) to the existing grading/sorting/resale/export
network used by charities and thrift stores. Elements of this chain may be bypassed (for
example, there is a strong possibility that the clothes collected through these companies
will not be sold within Canada at thrift stores) but the sorting/grading and export process
128

Terracycle has agreements with many different brands across many different industries, the following
brands were chosen because they were apparel and footwear brands. TEVA Sandals sells sandals that contain
textiles, but also contain plastics (similar to other footwear) and they were therefore included.
129
ThousandFell appears to have recycling program agreements with both SuperCircle and Terracycle. It is
unclear if these two programs operate simultaneously or operate with different goals or are somehow linked.
130
Matteis, S. (2018), What Really Happens to Old Clothes Dropped in Those In-Store Recycling Bins,
published by CBC News.
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is still undertaken by companies like I:Collect and SuperCircle. Several attempts to contact
I:Collect were made, and no responses were received – and therefore all information on the
company has been derived entirely from their website and from news articles that describe
their operations. SuperCircle itself does not have a website, and all of the information on
their program is accessible only via the websites of brands that they are associated with.
Aside from understanding which brands they are partnered with and that they manage
recycling logistics for the brands that they work with, no information on the company or
the scale of recycling that they undertake was identified.
I:Collect appears to be the major brand-aligned recycler in Canada, and they have stated in
an interview with CBC News that they recycled 600,000 kilograms between 2013-2018
(600 tonnes over a five year period, or approximately 120 tonnes per year).131
The next major partner identified was Terracycle, which has agreements with several dozen
brands across various industries, but five brands that produce apparel. All of the apparel
brands that have recycling partnerships with Terracycle operate their recycling programs
exclusively in the U.S.132 In Canada, Terracycle operates a “Zero Waste Box” program
where a program member will pay to have a box for collecting apparel placed in their
location – with the cost of the box covering recycling and transportation costs. This
program is not brand-aligned, and the apparel collection boxes may not be located at retail
stores as much as other locations. Terracycle was asked about the quantity of apparel that
they recycle per year through their program, but did not provide a figure.133
Beyond I:Collect, SuperCircle and Terracycle, a number of brands operate their own
recycling or take back programs. Some of these programs are partnered with charities that
supply used clothing to a variety of causes, some of these programs are recycling programs
that focus on recycling the products into feedstock for new products, and some of these
programs take old clothing and resell the old clothing via used online stores. While there
are expected to be many of these programs operating today, some of the larger ones include:


The North Face – Clothes the Loop program was operating at 4 Canadian stores
(Edmonton, Montreal, Vaughan Mills, Ontario, and Niagara on the Lake) until it was
suspended due to COVID-19. No Canadian data was identified, but 42,500 pounds
(19,278 kilograms, or ~19 tonnes) of clothing and footwear134 have been returned to
U.S. stores since the program was launched in 2013. If we assume that the figure was
last updated in 2020 near the beginning of the pandemic, then the U.S. program
recycled ~19 tonnes over a seven-year period, or under 3 tonnes per year across the

131

Ibid.
Interview with Terracycle, April 8, 2022.
133
Ibid.
134
The North Face website, Clothes the Loop.
132
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U.S. If we assumed that the Canadian figure is approximately 1/10th of the U.S. figure,
then that would be equivalent to about 300 kilograms per year. The program is aligned
with charities that provide clothing to the homeless or in situations of disaster relief
(such as Soles4Souls) or give clothing to entrepreneurs to launch resale shops.
Participation in the program nets consumers $10 off of any Northface purchase over
$100.
Madewell – is a U.S. based jeans company that has recycled 548 short tons (497 metric
tonnes) of jeans into housing insulation for communities in need via a partnership with
Cotton’s Blue Jeans Go Green program. Any type of jean can be traded in via their
program, as opposed to only Madewell branded jeans. As the jeans are collected at
Madewell stores (which are not in Canada) this program is not believed to be operating
in Canada at this time. Regardless, the volumes collected via the program are small.135
Zara – Clothing Collection Program. The program is operating internationally,
including in Canada. The Zara program donates the clothing to people in need via
partnerships with 95 different non-profit organizations. Some of the clothing is also
downcycled into other textile products such as cloths or rags, or into new materials and
fibres destined for the construction and automotive sectors (filling for seats, cushions,
etc). The Zara program accepts clothing regardless of the brand, and clothing can be
boxed and shipped to them – visiting a store is not required.136
Patagonia – Worn Wear program. The Worn Wear program allows consumers to send
in certain Patagonia brand clothing for a store credit that can be used to buy new
Patagonia clothing. The clothing can be shipped to the company and a store visit is not
necessary. They resell the used clothing on their Worn Wear website.137
Harper Wilde – Recycle, Bra program. When a customer purchases a new bra from
Harper Wilde, they are sent a recycling kit in the mail that can be used to send old bra’s
in to the company. Bras are reportedly constructed of over 30 different parts that utilize
a variety of materials and are therefore very difficult to recycle. They have reportedly
recycled over 30,000 bras since their program began – but as bras weigh very little
(fractions of a pound) this is not expected to be a significant tonnage of material.
Reportedly, some of the materials are ‘upcycled’ into fabrics and yarn, while other
materials are downcycled into materials like filling stock or padding.138
Aerie Bras – Recycle Your Bra program. Donations that go to Aerie via drop off at
their stores are sent to Free The Girls, a charity that supplies bras to people in need.
There are nearly 40 Aerie locations in Canada, and therefore this program is likely
currently operating in Canada. However, according to the Aerie website, participation

135

Madewell website, Recycle your Demin With Us.
Zara website, Clothing Collection Program.
137
Patagonia Website, Worn Wear.
138
Harper Wilde Website, Recycle, Bra.
136
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in the program is on a store-by-store basis, and therefore not all Canadian locations are
likely participating. No information on the scale of the program was identified.139
Nike – Recycling + Donation program. The program is not currently operating in
Canada, but purports to accept any brand of shoe (no sandals, dress shoes, boots, or
shoes with metal cleats or spikes) and any brand of gently worn athletic wear, tops or
bottoms (not socks, underwear, or apparel with metal fittings like snaps, zippers, or
buttons). Approximately 50 of the Nike stores accept donations (not all stores are listed)
and they appear to be concentrated in France, Spain, Italy, Germany, Poland, the
Netherlands, and other EU countries.140 No information on the scale of the program
was identified.

Overall, the scale of all of the brand-led voluntary programs (regardless of whether they
are partnered with specialists or not) appear to be very minor when compared to the
established used clothing donation/thrift store infrastructure. For example, I:Collect is
expected to be the largest brand-based recycling specialist in Canada – recycling products
from at least five large clothing brands. However, the only data identified on the company
and its operations in Canada indicates that they recycle approximately 120 tonnes per year
across all of the brands that they represent – which is not a significant quantity. Even if
I:Collect represents only 10% of the volume of brand-based recycling programs in Canada
across their five brands, the total volume of clothing represented by these programs would
still only be 1,200 tonnes.
4.4.5 Consignment/Resale Stores
Consignment/resale stores were not investigated in detail during the study and may or may
not be part of the waste/used apparel material flow, depending upon one’s viewpoint as to
when a piece of used apparel enters its initial end-of-life phase.
If an individual has an article of apparel that they no longer want, however they do not
want to dispose of it and contribute to apparel waste they can either donate it or sell it to a
consignment/resale store. Consignment stores are not donation-based. People bring their
unwanted apparel to the store. Subsequently, buyers at the store sort through the items to
identify which items are likely to sell based on criteria such as brand, style, quality, and
timelessness. If they're not likely to sell, the items are politely declined. This makes
consignment stores more selective than thrift stores, meaning that an item must be in nearly
perfect condition and manufactured by a top company to be accepted. In addition, items
are typically thoroughly cleaned prior to being put on the store floor. As a result, the
condition of the resold items in a consignment store is usually higher quality than those
found in a thrift store. This results in shoppers seeing higher prices and a focus on higher
139
140

Aerie website, Recycle Your Bra and Love Your World.
Nike website, Recycling + Donation.
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quality brands and pieces as a result. Consignment stores sell items on behalf of the original
owner. This means that the owner of the apparel item receives money from the store for
the apparel they sell. Most consignment stores offer 30%-50% of the final sale price to the
owner of the apparel item when it is sold in their store. This financially benefits the owner
as well as the shop since both are hoping to sell the goods and make money
together.141/142/143
Another term used in the industry is a resale store instead of a consignment store. The
difference relates to the method of payout for the seller. A resale shop generally pays the
seller for the items upfront and, consequently, bares the risk of sale themselves. With goods
still effectively owned by the seller, a consignment store, however, stocks their shelves.
Only when the product is sold will the seller receive a portion of the sale price as
compensation. Therefore, the original owner never gets paid if the product doesn’t sell.144
A further distinction between thrift stores and consignment/re-sale stores is that thrift stores
are primarily, but not exclusively, offline (i.e. brick and mortar stores) whereas
consignment/resale stores are primarily, but exclusively, online.145
There are hundreds of on-line consignment/resale stores where individuals can either sell
their apparel, offer their apparel for sale on consignment or even exchange their apparel for
“new” items.

141

2A Thrift Superstore (undated), The Difference Between Consignment and Thrift Stores.
Wroblewski, M.T. (2020), Difference Between a Thrift Shop and a Resale Shop.
143
Lopez, C. (undated), What’s the Difference Between a Thrift Shop and a Consignment Store.
144
Hed2Toe Salon & Luxury Consignment Boutique (undated), Consignment vs. Thrift Store vs. Resale
Shop in South Burlington, VT; Buying Process of Second Hand Clothing.
145
ThredUp (2021), 2021 Resale Report.
142
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Table 20: Examples of Large Online Consignment Stores Mainly
Dedicated to Used Apparel and Related Items
Country
Canada

US*

Online Store
Thriftsome
Ready to Wear Again
Consign Toronto
Thred-Up
Swap
Flyp
Poshmark
Depop
Tradesy

Link
https://thriftsome.ca
https://readytowearagain.com
https://shopconsigntoronto.com
www.thredup.com
www.swap.com
www.joinflyp.com
https://poshmark.com
www.depop.com
www.tradesy.com

* U.S. on-line stores will typically accept clothes from Canada as well

In addition to these on-line platforms, there are broader re-sale sites that will sell a wide
range of used products in addition to clothes and accessories, such as ebay (www.ebay.ca),
Kijiji (www.kijiji.ca) and Facebook Marketplace (www.facebook.com/marketplace/).
There are a range of business models upon which these on-line platforms work, the nuances
of which are not elaborated on in this study.
There are also several brick and mortar consignment/resale store chains in Canada where
one can sell their clothes either directly or on consignment. Examples of these chains in
Canada include Once Upon a Child (56 stores), Plato’s Closet (41 stores), Style Encore (17
stores) and National Thrift (4 stores). Plato’s Closet, Style Encore and Once Upon a Child
are all franchises operated under Winmark Corporation (Minneapolis, MN). Apart from
these brick and mortar consignment/resale store chains, there will be hundreds, if not
thousands, of small local thrift stores in operation in Canada – again purchasing unwanted
apparel for re-sale within their store.
Resource limitations in the study did not allow a detailed examination of the quantity of
used apparel, generated in Canada that flows through consignment/resale stores. Due to the
large number of these consignment/resale store options that are available, a significant level
of effort would be required to estimate the quantity of apparel sold within these stores
annually.
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4.5 Recycling and End Markets
Several literature sources on textile recycling in North America indicate that approximately
15% of end-of-life textiles are re-used or recycled while 85% are forwarded to the MSW
stream.146/147/148 This is despite the fact that approximately 95% of landfilled textiles are
reusable or recyclable since most textiles can be reused as-is, repurposed (i.e., downcycled)
into rags, carpet padding, or insulation, or recycled into new products.149 Due to numerous
technical and non-technical barriers, the global rate of textile-recycling is much lower than
that of reuse, which means that textile waste that is not reused or has reached the end of its
useful life is not often recycled but is usually sent to landfill or incinerated.150
As it stands, the primary avenues for textile recycling (after a textile has been deemed unfit
for reuse/resale) is downcycling into rags. Other downcycling applications such as carpet
padding or insulation do not appear to be common in Canada (there may only be one or
two businesses that actually undertake this activity within Canada).151
During an interview with the Salvation Army, a “Capstone” report authored by the National
Association for Charitable Textile Recycling was described that found that there was
almost no textile shredding (downcycling) occurring in Canada and that there may be
regulatory barriers to using secondary material as insulation or padding in Canada.152
Specifically, Ontario, Manitoba and Québec had laws on padding materials prohibiting the
use of post-consumer recycled fibres. In 2020, Ontario revoked its legislation, opening the
door to the use of recycled materials.153 In Québec, the Ministry of Economy and
Innovation (MÉI) began revising the Law on stuffing materials and padded items.
Currently, the use of padding material is controlled and any recycled material must receive
a specific approval from the MÉI inspector.154 Finally, in Manitoba the Bedding and Other
146

The Salvation Army Thrift Store (2019), A Tipping Point: The Canadian Textile Diversion Industry – An
In-depth Look at the Current Industry and the Prospects for the Future.
147
Matteis, S. (2018), What Really Happens to Old Clothes Dropped in Those In-Store Recycling Bins,
published by CBC News.
148
DeVoy, J. (2020), Post-consumer Textile Waste and Disposal: Differences by Socioeconomic,
Demographic, and Retail Factors, published in Waste Management.
149
Association for Textile Recycling (2021), Assessment of the Economic, Environmental and Social
Impacts of the Clothing Reuse Industry in Atlantic Canada.
150
Ibid.
151
Interview with the Salvation Army, February 17, 2022.
152
Ibid.
153
Brands for Canada has indicated that the legislative changes made in Ontario have not improved the
situation when trying to use secondary shred materials within new products for stuffing or padding due to
poor wording within the new legislation and a lack of definitional clarity. This has led to regulatory
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Upholstered or Stuffed Articles Regulation was developed as a harmonized agreement with
Québec and Ontario (had the same requirements), and was repealed January 1st, 2020.155
Another potential regulatory barrier is Memorandum D7-2-3 from the Refund of Duties on
Obsolete or Surplus Goods Regulations under the Customs Act. This memorandum states
that if companies import goods and pay duties on those imports, and the imported products
then fail to sell, the importers can then apply to the Canadian Border Services Agency to
refund their duties (i.e. get an import credit) if they demonstrate that the material was
destroyed. Specifically, if the goods can be classified as obsolete or surplus goods
(damaged, destroyed, obsolete, surplus, or used) then they can be destroyed for a tax credit.
The Memorandum states: “The purpose of the Obsolete or Surplus Goods Program is to
assist Canadian industry in competing internationally by reducing exportation costs on
valueless goods that will not enter the domestic market. By allowing the destruction of
obsolete or surplus goods, the necessity to export the imported goods in order to qualify
for a drawback is removed. This eliminates the shipping costs associated with exporting
valueless goods.”156 They can demonstrate the destruction of the textile material via a
destruction/waybill certificate from an incinerator/landfill (E15 – Certificate of
Destruction/Exportation). This may create an incentive for companies to dispose of unsold
textile material instead of donating it (incentivizing disposal over recycling).157
There are several different business models that are involved in textile recycling, and most
of these models are involved in multiple facets of the waste textiles value chain. For
example, it is common for businesses that sort/grade/export textiles to also manufacture
wipers and rags in order to find end-markets for the textiles they cannot resell/export
(Trans-Continental Textile Recycling Ltd. is one example of such a company). Similarly,
some businesses that work primarily to sort and resell textiles will also make shred out of
those textiles that cannot be resold (such as Blenderz in B.C.). There is no single model or
single method of textile recycling employed across Canada, as instead different businesses
have found different ways to secure end-markets for those textiles that cannot be resold or
exported. Broadly, these pathways are shredding, wipers/rags, and pulling (mechanical
recycling).
This section does not include estimates on the quantity of textiles that are mechanically
recycled per year. This is due to several factors, including a lack of available data due to
secretive organizations that have been unwilling to provide data, double-counting risks due
to the widespread collection and recycling of clothing already covered under the reuse and
end-markets section, and the interlinked/vertically integrated nature of some textile
155
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recycling operations and other stakeholder groups (charities, thrift stores, sorters/graders,
etc.) already discussed under other sections of this chapter. These challenges are further
discussed in the sub-sections below.
The remainder of this section is divided into four parts: (i) a section describing the limited
insulation/padding downcycling activities identified in Canada; (ii) a section describing the
production of wipers/rags from waste textiles in Canada (believed to be the most common
recycling method); (iii) a section describing some limited mechanical recycling via
‘pulling’ or ‘felting’; and (iv) a section describing small community-based textile recycling
organizations.
4.5.1 Downcycling into Insulation or Padding
As noted above, there is limited downcycling of textiles occurring in Canada for the
purpose of insulation or stuffing. One report discussed “an innovative textile shredding
private sector business, located in Vancouver, started with a goal to help companies with
their brand waste. Brands have security issues, and this textile recycling business helped
find a solution, as resale is not an option. Textiles are partially shredded on-site and then
sent via truck to a US partner, where garments are further reduced to fibres and made into
insulation, padding, etc. Building insulation is produced in large volumes. Other padding
is produced for various uses in the automotive industry, for furniture, thermal insulation
for packaging/shipping products, punching bags, gymnastic/athletic mats, and acoustic fill.
This reliable demand for the textile shred is essential for Canada’s textile recycling industry
to flourish. Since 2015, local interest in textile shredding has increased, with British
Columbia municipalities reaching out to this private sector company, together with uniform
sectors, including ambulance, police, and airlines.”158 It is interesting to note that the
textiles are partially shredded in Canada before being sent to the United States for use in
new product. This could be due to regulatory issues similar to the ones discussed above for
Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba, or it could be because the reuse of textile shred is more
prevalent there and the markets for textile shred are better developed.
A few businesses/charities producing textile shred of some description were identified,
these include Blenderz in Metro Vancouver, and Brands for Canada in Toronto. Blenderz
is a small business dedicated to taking clothing collected by local charitable organizations
that they cannot process or resell and diverting it from landfill towards local community
reuse in crafting, cottage industries, or other miscellaneous applications. Brands for Canada
is a charity that operates a shredder in partnership with George Brown College, and the
shredder is there largely to provide students with the ability to experiment with textile
fabrics and identify new recycling opportunities going forward.
158
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It should be noted that there are businesses in Canada that shred textiles for the purpose of
destruction instead of recycling (examples include Merlin Shredding in western Canada,
and Blue Pencil Destruction Service in Ontario – which both shred/debrand the textiles).
This is generally done with contaminated clothing, bullet proof vests or other
military/tactical gear, hospital scrubs and gowns, and other textiles that need to be
destroyed as opposed to recycled. Often, the clients of these companies require that a
‘certificate of destruction’ of some type is provided.159 Some of these companies may offer
to shred clothing for the purpose of recycling as an additional element of their business
(because they already have the equipment), but it is unknown if this activity is occurring.
The most promising outlets for shredded textiles remain insulation panels, furniture
stuffing, yarn production, reuse and integration of synthetic fibres in plastics.160 As there
is relatively limited shredding occurring in Canada, it is unknown if any of these end-uses
are being undertaken at any scale in Canada. At this time, the main Canadian uses for
shredded textiles or textile scraps identified in Canada have been for use in punching bags,
or being sold for the purposes of crafting to consumers and the cottage industry.161
4.5.2 Production of Wipers
Cutting up clothing or linens that are not suitable for reuse, and dividing them into pieces
to be sold as cleaning and wiping rags is common process applicable only for natural fibres
(such as cotton) that have high absorption rates (synthetic textiles are generally not suitable
for this purpose).162 Several rag/wiper producers were identified over the course of this
study, but the stakeholders identified may represent a relatively small percentage of actual
industry participants. As additional wiper/rag producers were identified, it became clear
that there are a number of different operating models for these businesses, and that the
production of rags/wipers from waste textiles is often used as a secondary element for a
business that is in some way involved in the used/waste textiles value chain.
Some wiper manufacturers may be primarily sorters/graders or exporters that endeavour to
produce wipers with clothing that is not viable for resale or export. Other wiper
manufacturers can include companies that primarily produce wiping rags or absorbent
pads/rolls from non-secondary sources, but also have a line of wipers made from secondary
materials sold at a lower cost. There may be a fairly wide variety of business models that
include wiper rag production or purchase/sale, as barriers to entry appear to be relatively
159
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low (staff that can identify various textiles and can measure and cut rags/wipers) and
feedstock may be inexpensive to access (waste clothing not suitable for resale).
Some of the main wiper manufacturers identified in Canada are listed in the table below –
though it is important to note that this may represent a very small selection of all of the
businesses that produce wipers.

Table 21: Major Manufacturers of Wiping
Rags (Wipers) From End-of-Life Textiles in Canada
Company
Saltex
Rotex Supply
Wi-Supply (Wipeco)
Cycle Wipers
Trans-Continental Textile Recycling/Clean
Cloth
Acadian Wipers
Scotia Wipers
Cantex Canada Ltd.
Five Star Rags
Walia Wipers

Location
North York, ON
Edmonton, AB
Toronto, ON
Montreal, QC
Surrey, BC
Surrey, BC
Calgary, AB
Digby, NS
Meteghan Centre, NS
Scarborough, ON
Mississauga, ON
Brampton, ON

Sources: Cheminfo Services

Some of the larger wiper producers claim to manufacture a significant volume of wipers
each day. Rotex indicates that they process “over 40,000 pounds (~18 tonnes) of clothing
into a considerable range of wipers” every day.163 Trans-Continental Textile Recycling Ltd.
claims to process approximately “8,000 pounds (~3,600 kg) a day of unwearable cotton
and cotton blend”164 into wipers daily. Several of the other wiper manufacturers in the table
above also likely process considerable volumes of waste textiles into wipers.
As mentioned prior, most of the companies that produce wipers from recycled textiles are
involved in other elements of the end-of-life textile recycling sector – including
sorting/grading/exporting. Some of these companies are therefore also involved with
various charities, whom they partner with on the textile-collection side of the business. The
163
164

Rotex Supply website, Our Success Story.
Trans-Continental Recycling Ltd. website, The Business.
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industry association that represents secondary materials and recycled textiles in North
America (SMART),165 indicates that: “SMART for-profit collector members routinely
partner with charities to collect used clothing and textiles. This partnership allows the
charities to share in the profit from the proceeds of collecting these items, providing
essential, risk-free funding to them that enhances their ability to fulfill their charitable
missions.”166 It is unclear what the specifics of these financial arrangements might be, and
they likely differ in each case. The important part of this statement for the purposes of this
study is that some of the textiles collected by charities (that may have already been
accounted for via Cheminfo’s consultation process) are made into rags by members of this
sector. Therefore, even if data on the scale of wiper manufacturing in Canada was available,
quantifying this production as textile diversion in addition to charity textile collection could
pose a double-counting risk.
Further complicating the picture, some rag manufacturers that are not able to source
feedstock within Canada import end-of-life textiles from countries such as the United
States, Turkey, and other countries worldwide.167 Wiper manufacturers may work with
charities, brokers, sorters/graders (wiper manufacturers can also be sorters/graders –
vertical integration), and importers to obtain their feedstock. This adds redundancy and
helps to ensure a regular supply of feedstock. The diagram below – published by SMART
– describes where wiper manufacturers generally source their feedstock. However, this
diagram refers to SMART’s membership globally (and therefore these figures may not
specifically apply to Canadian operators). Additionally, an interview with SMART has
indicated that they have not been able to ascertain or estimate the scale of wiper production
either in Canada or anywhere else. They have tried to do so in the past via surveys of their
membership but received very little participation. SMART indicated that their membership
is very secretive and reluctant to share any information for competitive reasons.168
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Figure 10: SMART Infographic – Where do Textiles for Rag
Production Originate?
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4.5.3 Mechanical Recycling
Mechanical textile recycling can be loosely defined as using mechanical processes to break
down textiles into fibres or yarn for use in the production of new textiles without the use
of any chemicals. Processes can include shredding and carding to extract the fibres from
the fabric. Fibres can then be spun into yarn for new woven or knitted fabric. 169 Five
companies undertaking mechanical recycling were identified during the study:






Jazstex;
Trans-Continental Textile Recycling Ltd.;
North American Wool Stock;
Brands for Canada; and
Sparlings Sportswear Manufacturing.

Very limited information was available on the on the scale of their recycling or (in some
cases) on the actual recycling process. Additionally, some of these mechanical recycling
operations only process post-industrial or pre-consumer waste as opposed to postconsumer waste. This would still qualify as diverting textiles from landfill, but must be
distinguished from post-consumer recycling. An overview of each of the above companies
that undertake mechanical recycling of apparel textiles is provided below.
Jazstex is a textile manufacturing company based in Point Claire, Quebec that produces
textiles for use in bedding/furniture, transportation, filtration, fire retardant applications,
architectural applications (acoustic panels and insulation), and humanitarian blankets. They
are currently recycling post-industrial carpet threads and post-industrial polyester waste.
They focus on post-industrial waste. They manufacture acoustic panels, insulation, and
humanitarian blankets with their recycled materials. Jazstex referred to their recycling
process as “re-fibreizing”, and noted that the process is also called “pulling” or “tearing”.
Videos of Jazstex’s machine in operation can be accessed from their website at:
https://jasztex.com/production-capabilities/. They manufacture humanitarian blankets and
their insulation products from their recycled content.170/171
Trans-Continental Textile Recycling Ltd is a sorter/grader based in Surrey, B.C. that
also manufactures wipers and exports significant quantities of used apparel to developing
countries. They work with charities to collect their used apparel (their website indicates
that they work with at least 20 charities). After all other options for clothing have been
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exhausted, they indicate that they recycle what remains. The following paragraph from
their website describes their recycling process:
“…the process of recycling various materials of knitted clothing such as
wool and acrylics, as well as woven materials, sorting them into many
grades: unwearable material of no cotton content, for example, wool knits
and wool wovens, acrylics of solids and mixed colours, and others, which
through a process of “pulling” are remade into thread and re used to make
new clothing and textiles. You may be surprised to know that you can find
recycled textiles used as stuffing, insulation and soundproofing in your
furniture, car and house and even in the clothing you are wearing. Even
our waste cuttings from the wiping rag process are baled as a low-quality
grade and sent to mills to process into a thread of low grade.”172
The company declined to participate in the study via an interview, and therefore it is
unknown if they themselves have recycling machinery on site or if they have relationships
with textile mills or other recyclers that they send their waste textiles to.
North American Wool Stock is located in Montreal, Quebec and has been operating as a
textile recycler for approximately 30 years. They can process a variety of raw materials
into shoddy fibres, including cotton, synthetic, denim, wool, post-consumer and mill waste.
They utilize new apparel cuttings, thread waste, yarn waste, carpet thread waste and
softback scraps, remnants of wiping rags, polyester tow or filament waste, polypropylene,
nylon/acrylic/rayon, tow waste, and used clothing. They utilize their fibres to create the
following products:









automotive insulation;
floor padding;
home insulation;
furniture padding;
mattress padding;
padding / stuffing for sports equipment;
sound deadening; and
wide array of other applications.173

Brands for Canada is based in Etobicoke, Ontario and works with large fashion chains in
Canada and takes their unsold merchandise and other pre-consumer textile waste and
distributes it to people in need through nearly 140 different charity partners across Canada.
172
173
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Over their 2021-2022 fiscal year (April through March) they diverted nearly 300 tonnes of
clothing from landfill and into the hands of people that needed the clothing (equivalent to
approximately $40 million per year worth of apparel).174 Brands for Canada also does “debranding” whereby they take uniforms and branded apparel that must usually be destroyed
(often for security purposes – as with airline uniforms) and removes the branding and
insignias from it so that it can be distributed to people in need as new apparel. They are
currently exploring opportunities to access counterfeit items so that the items can be debranded and distributed instead of landfilled. As indicated earlier, they have partnered with
George Brown University in order to store and utilize a textile shredding machine owned
by the University. George Brown students have the opportunity to utilize the shredder
during their studies. Additionally, clothing that is defective and is not eligible for either
mending or distribution via charity can be shredded. Brands for Canada is currently
working to establish applications for shredded material, however noted that provincial
regulations in Canada are not always clear regarding whether or not stuffing from
secondary materials (like textile shred) can be used in new product. For example, the
Upholstered and Stuffed Articles Regulation (495/18) in Ontario reportedly allows for the
use of ‘remanufactured’ stuffing in certain new products, but does not define the term
remanufactured anywhere within the regulation.175/176 This uncertainty renders potential
end-markets for textile shred uncertain, and may be a contributing factor to the limited
deployment of textile shredders in Canada for the purpose of recycling.
Sparlings Sportswear Manufacturing has locations in British Columbia, Alberta, and
Quebec, and is mainly involved in providing sporting goods and custom-made apparel for
teams and corporate clients. They have a process that they call ‘General Recycled TM that
they have developed for recycling post-consumer aramid fibres (Kevlar textiles for fire
retardant applications). The company indicates that the new textiles manufactured via their
recycled process “the recycled material has the same properties and performance
characteristics as that made from virgin aramid fibres, and meets or exceeds the North
American "flash fire" and "arc flash" standards for personal protective equipment (CGSB
155.20-2000, NFPA 70 E).”177 The recycling process includes: (i) collection, stripping and
shredding (metals removed, prepared for shredder and shredded); (ii) creating yarn (a
‘carding’ process that separates the fibres and produces a rope-like strand which is fed
through roving machines and given additional twists); (iii) weaving fabric with the new
yarn; (iv) knitting fabric; and (v) converting and dying. No information was identified on
the scale of their recycling operations, but the process was designed specifically for flame
retardant textiles and therefore likely will not represent a significant volume.
174
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4.5.4 Small-Scale Businesses Serving Local Communities
Two smaller organizations were identified that are working to try and divert textiles from
landfill, Blenderz in Edmonton and Fabcycle in Vancouver. These companies both operate
on a community level to divert textiles from landfills and provide cottage industries,
fashion/textile enthusiasts, and low-income individuals with access to either textile
material (Fabcycle) or apparel (Blenderz).
Fabcycle works almost entirely with pre-consumer material, and sells the material by the
pound or via specialized lots that are photographed and described so that buyers have a
good understanding of precisely what they are getting.
Blenderz works with local charities that cannot find uses for waste textiles that they gather
(these charities took in more textiles than they could process and re-sell/export and were
therefore landfilling what they could not process). They also accept clothing from the
community – though they charge for this service. Blenderz undertakes the following with
the textiles that they gather:
1. They operate a “take what you want” service where they display everything that they
have recently picked up from charities within their warehouse and sell the clothing to
whomever attends for very low prices.
2. Clothing that is not sold via this process may be packed into boxes by size so that
consumers can purchase boxes of clothing by the pound that is sorted/sized/cleaned.
3. They have a “craft” part of their business wherein they take apart much of what remains
unsold and package the parts (buttons, zippers, fabrics of certain types/colours, etc.) so
that they can be sold to crafters and cottage industries for making new items. They also
run workshops within the communities and do training so that people within the
community can learn how to make new clothing.
4. Material that has no other use is shredded within a shredding machine that Blenderz
made themselves (the machines can be expensive). The shred is sold to into crafting as
well as to gyms that need to fill punching bags.
These small businesses divert relatively minor amounts of textiles from landfill annually
when compared to larger stakeholders. However, Blenderz diverted and redistributed
nearly 38 tonnes of material over a nine-month period, which projects to nearly 47 tonnes
over a year. For a small community operation that prioritizes the provision of low-cost
textiles to those that need them and operates as a zero-waste business, this level of diversion
is considerable.
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Blenderz diverts waste from landfill and provides low-income individuals and families
with access to inexpensive clothing and supplies for mending/creating new clothing, they
are undertaking a service that is a benefit to the public.

4.6 Disposal
Environment and Climate Change Canada’s 2020 publication, entitled National Waste
Characterization Report: The Composition of Canadian Residual Municipal Solid Waste
provides an estimate of the annual composition and quantities of waste material types
(including textiles) disposed as municipal solid waste (MSW) in Canada. The ECCC
publication estimates that 347,000 tonnes of degradable textiles were contained in
Canada’s residual MSW stream in 2016, which represented 1.4% of the total quantity of
MSW generated in Canada. This estimate was modelled using information in 61 different
waste audit reports/data across Canada. The non-degradable textiles (e.g. polyester) were
not made explicit in the report and were grouped within the “Plastic” category, along with
a large quantity of non-textile plastics.
The term “textiles” is not defined in the National Waste Characterization Report, however
information in the report indicates that carpets are not included in the Textiles category and
are instead included in the Building Materials category. It is also very likely that upholstery
(or mattresses) would be included in the textiles category. Therefore textiles are believed
to be largely represented by apparel (including shoes). Given this fact, the word “apparel”
instead of “textiles” is used in the remainder of this section when using the estimates from
the National Waste Characterization Report to generate overall estimates of the amount of
apparel that is disposed of in the MSW stream in Canada annually.
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According to 2016 data178 from the Textile Exchange’s Preferred Fiber & Materials
Market Report 2017, synthetic fibres (i.e. non-degradable fibres) made up 68.3% of global
fibre production (by weight) in 2016. The remaining three categories of fibre production
are considered biodegradable and consist of the following:179




plant fibres (with cotton being the most prevalent) representing 24.2% of global fibre
production in 2016;
man-made cellulosic fibres (with viscose being by far the most prevalent) representing
6.0% of global fibre production in 2016; and
animal fibres (with sheep wool being the most prevalent) representing 1.5% of global
fibre production in 2016.

Therefore information from the Textile Exchange indicates that 31.7% of global fibre
production (by weight) in 2016 was degradable while the remaining 68.3% (by weight)
was synthetic or non-degradable. Assuming this proportion of degradable to nondegradable (synthetic) textiles also holds true for textile use in clothing and waste textiles
forwarded for disposal in Canada, a rough estimate of the non-degradable textile content
in disposed MSW can be made using the quantity of disposed degradable textile waste as
reported in Environment and Climate Change Canada’s National Waste Characterization
Report. Using this approach, it is estimated that 748,000 tonnes of non-biodegradable waste
textiles are disposed of annually in Canada. However, it is recognized that this approach
should only be used to provide an indication of the possible order of magnitude of nondegradable textiles disposed given that not all textiles disposed are apparel and some
apparel consists of blended fibres.
The scope of “waste textile” categories as reported in most waste composition studies and
waste audits in Canada is most likely to be limited in scope to include apparel and other
household textiles (e.g. sheets, pillowcases, towels, drapery) and less likely to include
carpeting and mattresses, which tend to be reported separately or included as “bulky waste”
or “building materials”. It is anticipated that waste apparel accounts for a grand majority
of waste textiles, which appears to be the case in the U.S. Other textiles such as rubber and
leather may also be reported separately.

178

While 2020 data is available from the 2021 report from the Textile Exchange, data for 2016 was used in
order to match the year that was the basis for the ECCC National Waste Characterization Report.
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Textile Exchange (2017), Preferred Fiber & Materials Market Report 2017.
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Table 22: Estimated Annual Disposal of Apparel in Canada
Category
Biodegradable
Non-Biodegradable
Total

Quantity
Disposal per Capita (2016)
(kilotonnes)
(kg/person)
347
9.6
748
20.7
1,095

30.3

Note: these data do not include carpets or leather.
Source:
 Environment and Climate Change Canada (2020), National Waste Characterization Report: The
Composition of Canadian Residual Municipal Solid Waste.
 Cheminfo estimates.

As a cross-check on the reasonableness of these estimates, available data from the U.S.
EPA are utilized. The U.S. EPA has indicated that the main source of textiles in MSW is
discarded clothing, although other smaller sources include furniture (e.g. upholstery),
carpets, tires, footwear, and other non-durable goods such as sheets and towels.180 As in
Canada where stewardship programs result in practically all end-of-life tires being recycled
or used for waste-to-energy purposes, it is expected that there is a minimal amount of tires
being landfilled in the U.S.
Outlined in the table below is the fate of end-of-life textiles in the U.S., as estimated by the
U.S. EPA. Note that the three individual textile components in the table below that were
estimated by the U.S. EPA largely aggregate to a value slightly greater than the quantity
provided for textiles, which was also estimated by the U.S. EPA. There was no identified
explanation for this discrepancy.

180

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Textile: Material Specific Data (accessed at
https://www.epa.gov/facts-and-figures-about-materials-waste-and-recycling/textiles-material-specific-data).
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Table 23: Fate of End-of-Life Textiles in the U.S. (2018)
(kilotonnes)

Landfilled
Clothing
and
Footwear
Towels, Sheets and
Pillowcases
Carpets and Rugs

8,228

Combustion with
Energy Recovery
2,005

Recycled

Generated

1,533

11,766

Percent
of MSW
4.4%

934

227

218

1,379

0.5%

2,232

544

281

3,057

1.2%

Textiles

10,251

2,921

2,277

15,449

5.8%

Note that according to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency reuse occurs before generation and is not
included in the generation or recycling estimates in this table.
Source U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Textile: Material Specific Data (accessed at
https://www.epa.gov/facts-and-figures-about-materials-waste-and-recycling/textiles-material-specific-data).

The analysis by Environment and Climate Change Canada did not include carpets in the
“Textiles” category, which was instead included in the “Building Materials” category.
Carpets are the focus of Chapter 5 within this report. Therefore carpets are excluded from
the comparison of the U.S. EPA data to the data from Environment and Climate Change
Canada. Aggregating the quantities of: (i) clothing and footwear; and (ii) towels, sheets
and pillowcases that were landfilled or combusted with energy recovery in the U.S. (which
would equate to the MSW stream) yields a total of 11,394 kilotonnes. Extrapolating to
Canada based on populations in 2018181 (as the U.S. EPA data is for 2018) results in an
estimate for Canada of 1,294,000 tonnes. The Canadian estimate (based on the initial work
by Environment and Climate Change Canada), as outlined in the earlier table, was
1,094,000 tonnes. However it is important to note that the U.S. data specifically includes
rubber and leather in their estimates whereas the ECCC data includes rubber and leather in
a separate category, apart from textiles. As such, it would be expected that the U.S.
estimates would be higher. Therefore as a crosscheck, the Canadian estimate of 1,095,000
tonnes of apparel (excluding carpet) being contained in the MSW stream appears to be
reasonable.
According to the National Waste Characterization Study, in 2016 a total of 25 million
tonnes of waste was sent for disposal in landfills, to incineration facilities, for thermal
treatment (e.g. energy from waste, gasification) or for residual waste processing (e.g.
conversion to an alternative fuel source) in Canada. Outlined in the table below are the
major waste-to-energy and chemical recycling facilities in Canada that are utilizing MSW
181

The U.S. Census Bureau estimated the U.S. population at the end of 2018 was 328,082,386, while Statistic
Canada estimated the Canadian population in Q4 2018 was 37,250,385.
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as a feedstock. Combined these 7 facilities have an annual capacity of 1,058,000 tonnes.
These facilities typically operate close to capacity in order to divert as much MSW away
from landfill as possible.

Table 24: Major Waste-to-Energy and Chemical Recycling
Facilities in Canada Using MSW as Feedstock
Facility

Location

Annual Capacity
(tonnes)

Waste-to-Energy
Metro Vancouver Waste-to-Energy
Emerald Energy from Waste
Durham York Energy Centre
L’incinérateur de la Ville de Québec
PEI Energy Systems EFW

Burnaby, BC
Brampton, ON
Courtice, ON
Ville de Québec, QC
Charlottetown, PE

260,000
150,000
140,000
312,000
26,000

Chemical Recycling
Enerkem
Sustane Technologies

Edmonton, AB
Chester, NS

100,000
70,000

Total

1,058,000

Note: this table does not include MSW being processed and subsequently used as fuel by cement kilns in
Canada.
Source: Cheminfo Services.

Assuming that a total of 1 million tonnes of MSW flows through these waste-to-energy and
chemical recycling facilities in Canada annually, then approximately 4% of MSW in
Canada is diverted from landfills to these types of facilities annually (given the estimate of
25 million tonnes of waste disposed of in Canada from the National Waste
Characterization Study).
Earlier it was estimated that 1,095,000 tonnes of apparel (e.g. clothing and accessories,
towels, sheets and pillowcases) were contained in the MSW stream in Canada in 2016.
However an estimated 4% of that quantity would not be forwarded to landfills, but instead
to waste-to-energy facilities or chemical recycling facilities in Canada. The quantity of
apparel that is forwarded to waste-to-energy/chemical recycling facilities would not have
the opportunity to biodegrade and contribute to methane emissions from landfills.
Therefore the table below estimates the total quantity of apparel that is forwarded to
landfills as well as waste-to-energy/chemical recycling facilities in Canada.
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Table 25: Estimated Annual Amount of Apparel
Forwarded to Landfills and Waste-to-Energy/
Chemical Recycling Facilities in Canada
(tonnes)

Category

Landfills

Degradable
Non-Biodegradable
Total

333,000
718,000

Waste-to-Energy/
Chemical Recycling
14,000
30,000

Total
347,000
748,000

1,051,000

44,000

1,095,000

Note: The figures in the table above include apparel that charities and thrift stores were unable to divert, and
sent back to landfill and energy recovery.
Source:
 Environment and Climate Change Canada (2020), National Waste Characterization Report: The
Composition of Canadian Residual Municipal Solid Waste.
 Cheminfo estimates.

Based upon data in the 2017 report from the Textile Exchange182, the table below estimates
the amount of apparel that is disposed of in Canadian landfills annually, by fibre category.
While synthetics are non-degradable, the last three fibre categories (i.e. plant fibres, animal
fibres and man-made cellulosic fibres) are considered biodegradable.

Table 26: Estimated Amount of Apparel Disposed
of in Landfills in Canada Annually, by Fibre Category
Type of Fibre

Synthetics
Plant Fibres
Man-Made Cellulosic Fibres
Animal Fibres
Total

Percent of Global
Fibre Production
(2016)
68.3%
24.2%
6.0%
1.5%

Estimated Quantity
Landfilled in Canada
Annually (tonnes)
717,833
254,342
63,060
15,765

100%

1,051,000

Notes:
 Polyester represented 64% of synthetics, with other synthetics (e.g. polyamide, polypropylene,
acrylics and elastone) representing 36%.
 Cotton represented 22% of plant fibres, with other plant fibres (e.g. down, silk) representing 2.2%.
 Wool represented 80% of animal fibres, with other animal fibres representing 20%.
 Viscose represented 91% of man-made cellulosic fibres, lyocell 6% and modal 3%.
Source: Cheminfo Services estimates.
182

Textile Exchange (2017), Preferred Fiber & Materials Market Report 2017.
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4.7 Textile Sorters/Graders
Textile sorters/graders in Canada obtain their feedstock from primarily two sources,
specifically unsold material that charities/non-profits have collected as well as imports of
used apparel from the U.S. (and to a smaller extent other countries). Some sorters/graders
will also operate their own donation bins in order to collect additional material.183
Textiles that were not sold in thrift stores or were not even attempted to be sold within thrift
stores are often sold in bulk to textile sorters/graders (or recyclers) as credential clothing,
mixed rags, or thrift linens which are described as follows:184




Credential Clothing is untouched, unopened, unsorted and ungraded apparel in its original
donated state.
Mixed Rags are sorted used clothes graded according to its quality. This type of used clothing
either didn’t sell well in a thrift setting or is blemished, worn, missing buttons, or has tears and
holes.
Thrift Linens are sorted used textile products like bath and hand towels, quilts, comforters,
decorative pillows, curtains, pillow cases, bed sheets, bath mats, table cloths, and other
household linens.

Credential is sold for approximately 33-36 cents per pound, while “mixed rags” or “ragout” is sold for in the range of 15-22 cents per pound (approximately 18 cents per pound at
present).
Used apparel "sorters/graders" sort the items, assign a "grade" and re-sell the graded and
baled/bundled product. Initially, these companies will sort the clothes based on gender and
age (men, women, children or babies), and use or type of fabric (sportswear, cotton, flannel,
wool and more). Subsequently these companies will examine the textiles, checking for
wear and tear. The clothes are graded based on the condition that they are in.
There are two major hubs for sorters/graders in Canada, specifically the Greater Toronto
Area as well as Vancouver. There are several dozen textile sorters/graders operating in
these two hubs, combined. These and other sorters/graders in Canada will sort and bundle
second hand clothes and other textiles from all over North America and as such, there is a
significant amount of textiles imported into Canada annually to be sorted/graded by these
companies. For instance, it was indicated that there are many Goodwill operations in the
U.S. that are selling their unsold textiles to the sorting/grading operations in the
Mississauga, ON hub.185
183

Interview with Fashion Takes Action (April 21st, 2022).
Accessed at the website of Credential Apparel (https://credentialapparel.com/).
185
Interview with Goodwill, Ontario Great Lakes (February 11 th, 2022).
184
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The table below outlines the trend in imports of used clothing and other worn items into
Canada over the last 3 years. The U.S. is the major origin point for used clothing imports
into Canada, representing between 91.8% - 97.5% of total Canadian imports annually over
the 2019-2021 time-period.

Table 27: Imports into Canada of Worn Clothing and Other
Worn Items, Not Elsewhere Specified
(kilotonnes)

Country
U.S.
Other

2019
112.5
2.9

2020
72.3
6.0

2021
87.4
7.8

Global

115.4

78.3

95.2

Note: Based on HS Code 6309.00.90.00.
Source: Statistics Canada, Canadian International Merchandise Trade Web Application.

Once sorted/graded, the material is often sold in lots by the pound (typically 100 pounds)
or by the number of pieces (e.g. 50-250 pieces). These bundles/bales are typically sold to
buyers in Africa, Asia, Central and South America, and Eastern Europe. From there, it goes
to local retailers in those places to be sold to consumers.186 The sorters/graders will also
sell some material into recycling markets (e.g. wipers).
Outlined in the table below are examples of the different types of apparel bales and other
types bales that sorters/graders will generated through their operations. In addition to these
bales, some of these sorters/graders will produce uncut wiper bales, offering them for sale
in the following categories:187









186
187

Corduroy;
Terry colour & white;
Flannel;
Fleece colour and fleece white;
White cotton (white woven);
Polo colour;
Polo white print; and
Wiper mix (cotton)

Gonzales, C. (2020), What Really Happens to the Clothes you Donate, published in Macleans.
Website of Hamdani Textiles Ltd. (www.hamdanitextiles.com/testpage).
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Table 28: Examples of Apparel/Other Textile
Bales/Bundles Available for Sale by Sorters/Graders
Men’s Items
Men’s coats wool
Men’s suit jackets
Men’s jackets sport (winter)
Men’s jackets corduroy
Men’s overalls
Men’s pants corduroy
Men’s pants cotton
Men’s pants tergal
Men’s pajama pants
Men’s pants poly
Men’s pants wool
Men’s shirts cotton (oversize)
Men’s shirts cotton
Men’s shirts white
Men’s flannel shirts
Men’s shirts poly/silk
Men’s shirts denim colour
Men’s shirts corduroy
Men’s shirts denim colour
Men’s suits 2 piece
Men’s t-shirts – short sleeve
Men’s t-shirts collar
Men’s t-shirts with print short sleeve
Men’s t-shirts long sleeve (printed)
Men’s t-shirts sports
Men’s rugby
Men ties
Men’s underwear/ boxers
Men’s pants cotton - plus size
Men’s pants jeans - plus size
Men’s t-shirts long sleeve sports - plus
size
Men’s t-shirts short sleeve - plus size

Ladies’ Items
Ladies coats fashion
Ladies coats wool
Ladies blouses cotton
Ladies blouses cotton white
Ladies blouses flannel
Ladies blouses plus size
Ladies blouses denim
Ladies blouses mix
Ladies blouses velvet
Ladies velvet/ valour hood
Ladies suit jackets
Ladies bras
Ladies bras plus size premium
Ladies corsets
Ladies modern jackets
Ladies sports bras
Ladies jumpers
Ladies dresses jollin mix (long)
Ladies dresses cotton
Ladies dresses mix
Ladies dresses asian
Ladies dresses denim
Ladies dresses plus size America
Ladies dresses party
Ladies jumpsuit denim / cotton
Ladies nighties cotton
Ladies nylon/ silk rummage
Ladies elastic jeans
Ladies jean shorts hot pants)
Ladies pants dress
Ladies pants cotton
Ladies pants cotton elastic

Children’s Items
Boys pants mix
Boys shirts
Boys t-shirts short sleeve
Boys polo t-shirts long sleeve
Girls t-shirts long sleeve
Girls denim jackets
Kids toys – soft
Kids toys – hard
Girls jackets
Girls mix (juvenile)
Baby rummage winter
Baby rummage medium
Baby rummage light ( 0-8 years)
Children army mix
Children jackets
Children fleece
Pants jeans kids (cut -off)
Boys shorts
Baby sleepers
Children sweaters
Boys jogging pants

General
Ski pants
Jackets nylon light zipper
Jackets poly sport
Jackets ski
Belts
Ski vest
Jackets denim
Jackets leather short/long
Anoracks long
Caps baseball
Pants poly sports (yoga)
Bags cloth
Pants training (nylon)
Bags mix
School bags
Pants jeans
Pants jeans levis
Pants jogging (sweatpants)
Shorts original
Raincoats
Raincoats plastic
Sweatshirts hooded
Polar fleece tops
Sweatshirts
Socks
Shoes canvas
Used shoes "A"
Shoes slippers (chumpal)
Sports shorts
Shorts jeans original
Imitation suede jackets

Household Items
Floor mats
Bedsheets colour flat
Blankets
Drapes/curtains
Household rummage
Bedsheets white flat
Towels
Pillow cases
Sleeping bags
Mattress covers & bedskirts
Baby bedding
Bedcovers
Comforters

Sweaters fancy
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Men’s Items
Men’s t-shirts long sleeve - plus size
Men’s corduroy pants - plus size

Ladies’ Items
Ladies pants corduroy
Ladies pants Hawaiian
Ladies pants poly
Ladies pants capri
Ladies pants velvet/velour
Ladies pajama pants
Ladies scarves silk
Ladies t-shirts short-sleeve mix
Ladies t-shirts sports
Ladies t-shirts long sleeve
Ladies skirts cotton
Ladies skirts plus size America
Ladies skirts mix
Ladies skirts denim
Ladies sweaters 3/4 length
Ladies swimwear 1 piece
Ladies bikini 2 piece
Ladies underwear
Ladies scrubs- hospital uniform

Children’s Items

General
Sweaters acrylic
Columbia jackets
Bath robes
Imitation fur coats
Polar fleece heavy lining
Sweaters sleeveless
Sweaters heavy
Army mix
Safari hats
Wool tuks
Wool scarves
Gloves
Shawls ponchos
Handkerchiefs
Halloween costumes
Sweatshirts hooded plus size
Ski jackets plus size

Household Items

Source: Website of Hamdani Textiles Ltd. (www.hamdanitextiles.com/testpage).
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5. Generation, Flow and Fate
of Used/Waste Carpets in Canada
5.1 Introduction
This chapter describes the generation, flow and fate of used/waste carpets in Canada. The
remainder of the chapter is divided into five sections: (i) total generation of used/waste
carpets in Canada; (ii) summary of used/waste carpet flows; (iii) reuse and end-markets;
(iv) recycling and end-markets; and (v) disposal.

5.2 Total Generation
ECCC’s 2020 National Waste Characterization Report does not include an estimate for
carpets disposed of annually in Canada, instead integrating carpets within a “building
materials” category that includes “non-wood construction materials such as asphalt
shingles, drywall, plaster, masonry, bricks, flooring and carpets.”188 This is likely because
many of the municipal waste characterization reports from which the national report draws
its data from characterize carpets in a similar way.
Estimates for the amount of end-of-life carpet generated in Canada each year can be made
by identifying those municipal waste characterization reports that include data on carpets
specifically, isolating the percentage of total landfilled waste represented by end-of-life
carpets in these municipalities, and multiplying this percentage by the total national
municipal solid waste figure from the National Waste Characterization Report (NWCR).
The National Waste Characterization Report indicates that 34 million tonnes of MSW was
generated, 9 million tonnes were diverted through material recovery facilities/recycling or
composting, and 25 million tonnes were disposed in landfills or to incineration facilities,
thermal treatment, or for residual waste processing. Carpet is not composted in Canada,
and the project team have interviewed the two carpet recyclers in Canada and have
established figures for how much carpet they recycle (divert) per year. Therefore, utilizing
the 25 million tonne “disposed” figure from the NWCR would have inaccurately described
the quantity of carpets that are recycled and inaccurately ascribed composting activities to
carpet disposal. Therefore, the 25 million tonne “disposed” figure was not used for this
analysis, and the 34 million tonne “generated” figure was utilized instead.
In order to establish a sensible range for the amount of end-of-life carpet being disposed in
Canada each year, the 34 million tonnes of MSW figure was multiplied by carpet waste
188

Environment and Climate Change Canada, (2020), National Waste Characterization Report.
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percentage figures from the waste composition reports of 7 Regional Districts that had
information on carpets specifically.189 The waste characterization reports cited below all
provided detailed data that indicated the percentage of carpets and other wastes that were
received at each landfill within the district, and waste percentages within various generator
categories such as single family residential, rural transfer stations, self-haul residential and
rural, commercial, etc. The project team elected to utilize the overall or average figures
provided within each report.
There is significant variation in the estimates contained in the “Estimates for End-of-Life
Carpets Disposed in Canada Annually” table below. The average percentage (unweighted
by population) of MSW that consisted of carpeting across the 7 Regional Districts was
1.53%, and therefore it is likely that the Nanaimo (2.7%) and Fraser-Fort George (0.3%)
figures may be outliers. Additionally, the seven Regional District’s that were included in
this analysis were of varying sizes, and there is a possibility that the final estimate of carpet
disposed of each year could be significantly impacted by an estimate from a very small
regional district that represents relatively few people. In order to control for this, the
population of each district190 was summed into a total figure (the population of the dataset)
and each Regional District was assigned a weighting based on the percentage of the dataset
population that they represented.
In summary, the table below contains:







the percentage of total MSW generated at 7 Regional Districts that is comprised of
carpeting;
for each Regional District, an estimated quantity of carpet disposed in Canada (in
tonnes) calculated via multiplying the above percentage of total MSW comprised of
carpeting by Canada’s 34 million tonnes of generated MSW from the NWCR (ranging
from 102,000 tonnes for Fraser Fort George to 918,000 tonnes for Nanaimo);
an average of the above total carpet disposed estimates (519,763 tonnes);
the population of each Regional District used in the analysis as a proxy for the
corresponding weighting for each Regional District; and
a weighted average estimate for the carpet disposed in Canada annually – with the
weighting based on Regional District population (607,914 tonnes).

Three of the municipalities provided “carpet and underlay” figures, and therefore the numbers from these
municipalities may be overstated.
190
Population data from census year 2016 was used, which was not always the same year as the data year.
189
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Table 29: Estimates for End-of-Life Carpets Disposed in Canada Annually
Municipality

Data
Year

Carpet %
of Waste for
Municipality

Fraser-Fort George Regional Districtu
Capital Regional Districtu
Comox Valley Regional District
Cowichan Valley Regional District
East Kootenay Regional Districtu
Metro Vancouver Regional District
Regional District of Nanaimo

2017
2016
2017
2016
2017
2018
2012

0.30%
1.20%
1.33%
1.80%
1.47%
1.90%
2.70%

Extrapolated Carpet
Disposed in Canada based
on % Carpet in MSW for
Each Municipality (tonnes)
102,000
408,000
452,200
612,000
500,140
646,000
918,000

Population of
Municipality
(2016)
94,506
383,360
66,527
83,739
60,439
2,463,000
152,138

Weight of
Municipality
Based on
Population
3%
12%
2%
3%
2%
75%
5%

Average and Weighted Average Carpet Disposal Estimates
Average Carpet % of Waste (Un-Weighted by Population)
1.53%
Extrapolated Average Carpet Disposed of in Canada (Unweighted by Population) 519,763 tonnes
Extrapolated Average Carpet Disposed of in Canada (Weighted by Population)
607,914 tonnes
Notes:
 u: Underlay is included in the figure for this regional district (carpet and underlay).
Sources: The estimated carpet disposed in Canada is calculated via multiplying the Carpet % of Waste column by the 34 million tonnes of MSW generated
in Canada annually figure from the NWCR.
 Fraser-Fort George Regional District, (2018), 2018 Waste Characterization Study.
 Capital Regional District, (2016), 2016 Solid Waste Stream Composition Study.
 Comox Valley Regional District, (2018), 2017 Comox Strathcona Waste Management Waste Composition Study.
 Cowichan Valley Regional District, (2017), 2017 Waste Composition Study.
 East Kootenay Regional District, (2018), Regional District of East Kootenay Waste Composition Study.
 Metro Vancouver Regional District, (2019), 2018 Waste Composition Monitoring Program Metro Vancouver.
 Regional District of Nanaimo, (2013), Solid Waste Composition Study Report.
 Environment and Climate Change Canada, (2020), National Waste Characterization Report.
 Statistics Canada website, Census Profiles, 2016 Census, for each regional district.
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The weighted average is significantly higher than the un-weighted average because Metro
Vancouver accounts for 75% of the total combined population of the seven districts and
the percentage of total waste represented by carpet in Metro Vancouver (1.9%) is higher
than for nearly all of the other regional districts (the average percentage across the seven
regional districts is 1.53%). It is unclear which of these figures may be more reliable, but
given the estimates above, an approximate range of 500,000-650,000 tonnes of carpet being
landfilled in Canada per year could be considered reasonable. If Canada’s 2016 population
is utilized (35,151,728)191, the lower bound of the range (500,000 tonnes) would
correspond to a per capita carpet disposal figure of 14.22 kg/person, while the higher bound
of the range (650,000 tonnes) corresponds to a per capita carpet disposal figure of 18.49
kg/person.

5.3 Summary of Used/Waste Carpet Flows
The flow of Canadian/imported used/waste carpet into landfill, energy recovery options,
reuse/downcycling, and export are not easily described. Therefore, the following section
provides a summary of what these carpet waste flows look like and the volumes involved
in these movements – utilizing diagrams to ensure clarity. This summary does not provide
in-depth descriptions of any of the stakeholders involved in the management of used/waste
carpet, nor does it provide any descriptions of recycling or end-markets. Instead, this
summary section serves as a map so that later more granular sections on the various
stakeholders/management methods contained within this chapter can be better placed
within the current overall management system.
The “Total Generation” section of this chapter describes a “low estimate” and a “high
estimate” for used carpet generation in Canada (given the paucity of publicly available
data). For the purposes of this summary the low estimate for total generation has been used.
Given the above, an estimated quantity of 500,000 tonnes of used/waste carpet enters the
waste sector annually, of this:





an estimated 479,040 tonnes flow directly to Canadian landfills;
an estimated 19,960 tonnes are sent to waste-to-energy plants or chemical recycling plants
(Enerkem, Sustane) as an element of the municipal solid waste stream (a small percentage of
municipal solid waste in Canada is processed at these facilities instead of being sent to landfill
– this does not represent separating used/waste carpet out of the waste stream for special
processing, or recycling used/waste carpet into new fibres)192;
a minor and confidential quantity of carpets are processed at one of Canada’s two carpet
recyclers, who will then forward their processed material on to recycling/reuse.

191

Statistics Canada website, Census Profile, 2016 Census.
Cheminfo Services summed the total capacity of all of Canada’s waste to energy/chemical recycling
facilities, and found that it represented approximately 4% of the total MSW waste generated in Canada per
year. Therefore, this figure was chosen to represent the amount of waste apparel destined for waste-toenergy/chemical recycling (therefore not biodegrading) as opposed to landfill each year.
192
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The above waste flows are shown in the diagram below.

Figure 11: Carpet Waste Flow Diagram
(All Figures in Tonnes)

Notes:
 Carpet recyclers noted that they could not recycle natural fibre carpet, and only accepted nonbiodegradable carpeting.
 The partition of carpeting waste material to biodegradable/non-biodegradable was undertaken via
percentages from the following report:
o Gaia, (2016), Swept Under the Carpet: Exposing the Greenwash of the U.S. Carpet Industry
Source: Cheminfo Services
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5.4 Reuse and End Markets
Carpet is not typically reused in Canada. In most cases, if a home or business decides to
remove carpet and replace the carpet with either new carpet or alternative flooring the
carpet is being removed because it has been deemed old/stained/damaged etc. and is
therefore unlikely to be reused.

5.5 Recycling and End Markets
There is very little carpet diversion and recycling occurring in Canada. Two carpet
recyclers were identified in Canada – Viking Recycling in Toronto, Ontario and Pacific
Carpet Recycling (PAC) in Langley, British Columbia. Additionally, there are three U.S.
based flooring manufacturers that have historically operated carpet recycling programs that
have utilized the above two carpet recycling companies as well as their own distributor
networks to collect carpet for recycling: (i) Tarkett; (ii) Armstrong Flooring; and (iii)
Interface.
Armstrong Flooring operates a recycling program in the U.S. and was planning on
expanding it to Canada before the COVID-19 pandemic paused this expansion. Tarkett has
operated their carpet recycling program in the U.S. and Canada for several years, but as of
October 2021 ceased their program due to a reformulation of their products necessitating a
change in their recycling line. Finally, Interface has been operating a recycling program in
the U.S. and Canada for several years and is still gathering carpet from Canada. All three
of these flooring manufacturers actually recycle carpet in the U.S. Therefore EOL carpet
collected in Canada is exported to their respective carpet recycling facilities in the U.S.
The manufacturer-led recycling programs operated by the three U.S. flooring
manufacturers above typically operate as follows:
1. Product manufacturers release and disseminate lists of instructions that describe how
to remove their material from a work site in a way that is conducive to recycling and
avoids contamination – these often include guides on how to ascertain whether or not
material is contaminated.
2. Contractors on a work site that choose to work within the program remove the material
from a worksite during a renovation or product replacement (such as installing new
flooring) as per the instructions, and bring the material back either to:
a. a facility owned by the product manufacturer;
b. Viking Recycling; or
c. a third-party site (usually a product distributor) that has agreed to participate in
the program and ship end-of-life material back to manufacturers after enough
material has been aggregated to make a shipment economically viable.
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3. The end-of-life material is processed at a recycler before being sent back to a
manufacturer for integration into new product, or processed directly at the
manufacturing facility for blending/reintegration.
These voluntary programs have met with some degree of success because they bypass
current waste-management infrastructure – which typically co-mingles many different
types of waste and disposes of this waste in landfill. By separating the carpeting at the
worksite for shipment directly back to either flooring manufacturers or recyclers, the
flooring manufacturers are able to receive a relatively pure and uncontaminated stream
back that they can recycle.
Aside from the manufacturer-led programs, Viking Recycling and PAC are the only other
entities identified during the study that recycle significant quantities of carpeting. Viking
Recycling collects end-of-life carpets from a variety of sources including: (i) property
managers for large institutional buildings; (ii) designers; (iii) general contractors; (iv)
flooring installers; and (v) demolition companies (some of these sources are working
within manufacturer-led programs). In general, Viking has to generate their own leads and
actively pursue sourced of end-of-life material, as there is no blue-box equivalent program
for carpets and most demolition companies or waste-hauling companies will prefer to
landfill end-of-life carpets instead of recycling them because recycling is more expensive.
Viking has to identify opportunities via finding projects that specify the need to recycle
carpets and then finding and pressuring the companies hired to undertake those projects to
recycle the carpet from those projects as specified. Further information on project
specifications and associated barriers are provided in the barriers section below. Viking
Recycling uses a large shredder to separate the nylon and polypropylene fibres from other
material in the carpet. This material is sold to nylon and polypropylene processors. A
majority of the recycled nylon and polypropylene material generated by Viking Recycling
is used to produce new carpet, though there are non-carpet end use applications for some
of their material as well. PET carpet that is collected by Viking Recycling is considered to
be residue after shredding and is therefore forwarded to a cement kiln for use as an
alternative fuel.193
Pacific Carpet Recycling collects the majority of their carpeting from flooring companies
that are carrying out retrofits or installations. PAC used to have a facility in the Metro
Vancouver area that had shredding and baling equipment on-site, but increasing rents in
the area and the uncertainty of the carpet recycling business has more recently led to
relocating in Langley, where PAC is now operated from within the Blue Planet Recycling
facility. This is the rationale as to why very little processing (mostly collection,
aggregation, and palletization for shipping to recyclers) is currently undertaken at PAC.
They are also investigating ways to divert PET carpeting from landfill, as it is not readily
recyclable.194
193
194

Interview with Viking Recycling (March 10th, 2022).
Interview with Pacific Carpet Recycling (March 8th, 2022).
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5.5.1 Barriers to Enhancing Carpet Recycling in Canada
There is very little carpet recycling being undertaken in Canada because it is a very difficult
business in which to obtain profits. Even flooring manufacturers have a good degree of
difficulty operating their flooring take-back programs due to the barriers involved in
running a recycling system. This section will describe barriers specific to manufacturer led
programs, before describing some of the barriers to recycling carpets more generally.
Some of the barriers to expanding recycling efforts via manufacturer-led programs
specifically include:





manufacturers often only want their own product back, and therefore flooring
manufactured by a brand that does not have a program will not be recycled;
manufacturers have had to establish their own reverse supply-chains to receive their
EOL carpets and therefore product removed from sites that are not relatively close to
manufacturing facilities will not be accepted (a situation further complicated by the
branding issue noted above); and
contractor/distributor participation is critical, and there is little to no economic
incentive for these stakeholders to participate in these programs given how inexpensive
landfilling is in most Canadian jurisdictions.

Barriers to carpet recycling more broadly include:



Concerns with chemical additives contained in historical products such as plasticizers;
Economies of scale could potentially function to reduce transportation and collection
costs, but quite often there is not enough of a specific product (such as carpeting) at
one project site or in one area to take advantage of economies of scale. This is the case
with essentially all manufacturer-led recycling programs and nearly all residential
projects195 - there is simply not enough flooring in a single home for any recycling to
make sense.196 Some manufacturer-led recycling programs require contractors to
deliver end-of-life product to a manufacturer-owned facility for no compensation in
order to ensure costs are managed, therefore:
o if the costs of separating, potentially cleaning, and transporting an end-of-life
material to a manufacturer-owned facility exceeds the cost of the landfill tipping
fees that the contractor would have to pay to dispose of the material, then the
contractor is losing money via participating in the recycling program; 197

195

During a December 21st interview with Tarkett, they estimated that 85% of flooring installation volume
is at residential facilities – which means that the majority of end-of-life flooring installed in North America
is rendered un-recyclable simply due to insufficient quantities being harvested at once from any given project.
196
Interview with Tarkett, December 1st, 2021.
197
Interview with Armstrong World Industries, November 24 th, 2021.
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o some programs seek to reduce transportation costs via locating collection
centers or depots at retail/distributor locations so that contractors can drop off
end-of-life material at the same time that they pick up new material – but this
system requires retailers to operate a collection/storage center for the recycling
program without any compensation – and therefore the added staff time and
warehouse space represent a cost to participate in the program for which there
is no remuneration.
Contractors will complete projects to the specifications that they have been given
whether by designers or via government contracts – and these contracts often do not
specify recycling, in addition:
o when some recycling is specified within government contracts, it is often an
overall figure by weight as opposed to something material specific – and those
materials for which there are already inexpensive avenues for recycling such as
aggregate and wood (that are also heavy) will be prioritized over something
more difficult and expensive to recycle like carpet;
o even when material-specific recycling for carpets are included as part of project
specifications to win a bid, contractors are rarely requested to provide evidence
that carpeting is actually sent for recycling instead of being disposed.
Virgin plastics (such as nylon for carpeting) are generally very inexpensive, and may
be cheaper to buy (with well-established/cost-effective supply-chains already
established) than it is to pay the costs associated with collection/transport of postconsumer material even if the post-consumer material itself is free.

5.6 Disposal
There is no definitive figure for the percentage of carpet sold in Canada that is synthetic
versus biodegradable. It is also important to understand that the types of carpet entering
the waste sector each year is not reflective of the types carpet entering the market each year
due to changing trends and technologies. The carpet entering the waste sector in a year may
be only a few years old, or could be decades old, depending upon where it was sourced
from, what type of carpet it is, and in each case consumer preference.
Therefore, the project team has assembled a number of approximate figures or percentages
regarding the synthetic/biodegradable division of carpets in the market via online sources
in order to derive an approximate range for the amount of carpet disposed of in Canada
annually that may break down in landfill and contribute to methane emissions. Some of
these sources provide figures that are not geographically specific, some sources provide
figures that are not temporally-specific, and some sources provide figures for other
countries.
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These sources are as follows:







Floor Décor Design Center Website: Indicates that 97% of carpets available are
synthetic, made from nylon, polyester, Triexta, and polypropylene or olefin. Does not
indicate a time period or a geographic area.198
Remnant King Carpets: Indicates that synthetic carpets make up 97% of the market,
does not provide a time period or geographic area.199
Floor Trends: Indicates that nylon is by far the most popular fibre and represents 75%
of the market, and that “Over ninety percent of all of the carpet made today is made up
of synthetic fibre.” Undated, no geographic area provided.200
Stuff.co.nz Website: This article indicates that wool carpet market share has jumped
approximated 50% over the last 12 months in New Zealand. The article also indicated
that wool made up ~14% of the market “in the past” – which likely refers to 2021 and
before (the article is from 2022). New Zealand is a strong exporter of wool, and
therefore the 14% is likely higher than it would be in other countries like Canada.201
Gaia Report 2016: Swept Under the Carpet – Exposing the Greenwash of the U.S.
Carpet Industry: This report was written in 2016, and contains a diagram that indicates
current (2016) market share in the U.S. Carpet Market. The diagram indicates that: (i)
43.8% of the market is nylon; (ii) 41.8% is PET; (iii) 12.2% is polypropylene; and (iv)
2.2% is wool and jute (natural fibres).202

The final source above (the 2016 Gaia report) is likely the most authoritative source, and
also provides the most granularity. The table below provides estimates on the quantity of
carpet entering the Canadian waste sector each year that is composed of each of the
materials indicated above based on a low estimate (500,000 tonnes) and a high estimate
(650,000 tonnes) of carpet entering the waste sector each year.

198

Floor Décor Design Center, (2021), Carpet Fibers 101: Nylon, Polypropylene, Wool, Polyester, Triexta.
Remnant King Carpets, (undated), Natural vs. Synthetic: Different Types of Carpet Fibers Explained.
200
Floor Trends.ca website, (undated), Carpet – How it’s Made.
201
Stuff.co.nz website, (2022), Wool Carpet Market Share Grows for First Time Since the 1990s.
202
Gaia, (2016), Swept Under the Carpet: Exposing the Greenwash of the U.S. Carpet Industry.
199
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Table 30: Estimated Quantity of Carpeting Materials Entering the
Waste Sector Annually in Canada
(tonnes)

Category

Low
Estimate
(500,000)

High Estimate
(650,000)

Nylon
PET
Polypropylene
Wool and Jute

219,000
209,000
61,000
11,000

284,700
271,700
79,300
14,300

Percent
Value from
Gaia
Report
43.8%
41.8%
12.2%
2.2%

Total Entering the Waste Sector

500,000

650,000

100%

Source:
 Gaia, (2016), Swept Under the Carpet: Exposing the Greenwash of the U.S. Carpet Industry.
 Cheminfo Services Estimates

One of the goals of this study is to estimate the amount of biodegradable textile wastes that
go to landfill each year. While the above table for carpeting materials indicates 2.2% of the
market is natural fibres, the precision of this figure indicates a degree of confidence that is
not warranted in the Canadian context given that the source study was for the United States,
was published in 2016, and reflects the carpet being manufactured as opposed to the carpet
entering the waste sector. Therefore, a less precise ratio of 3% natural fibres and 97%
synthetic fibres will be utilized to estimate the weight of natural fibres that enter Canadian
landfills each year as carpet. Given the uncertainty regarding the quantity of carpet that
enters the waste sector each year (500,000-650,000 tonnes) estimates for the low and high
figures will be provided in order to indicate a reasonable range.

Table 31: Estimated Annual Disposal of Carpets in Canada
(tonnes)

Category
Total Entering the Waste Sector
Non-Biodegradable Disposed
Biodegradable Disposed

Low Estimate
500,000
485,000
15,000

High Estimate
650,000
630,500
19,500

Source: Cheminfo Services
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Not all of the carpet disposed of in Canada annually is sent to landfill. Instead, some of the
used/waste carpet is sent to waste-to-energy facilities or chemically recycled.203 Section
4.2 of this report contains a detailed methodology regarding how Cheminfo Services
estimated the share of biodegradable and non-biodegradable textiles (excluding carpets)
that went to landfill (96%), and the share that went to waste-to-energy/chemical recycling
facilities (4%), and that same methodology has been used to develop the table below (for
further information on the methodology, please refer to section 4.6).

Table 32: Estimated Annual Amount of Carpet Forwarded to
Landfills and Waste-to-Energy/Chemical Recycling Facilities in
Canada
(tonnes)
Category

Waste-to-Energy/
Chemical Recycling
Low Estimate – 500,000 Tonnes per Year Recycled/Disposed
Non-Biodegradable
465,600
19,400
Degradable
14,400
600

485,000
15,000

Total

500,000

Non-Biodegradable
Degradable

Landfills

480,000

20,000

High Estimate – 650,000 Tonnes per Year Recycled/Disposed
605,280
25,220
18,720
780

Total

630,500
19,500

Total
624,000
26,000
650,000
Note:
 Quantities of biodegradable and non-biodegradable textiles were estimated using identified proportions
for these materials based on the Textile Exchange’s 2016 global fibre production figures (i.e. 31.7% are
biodegradable and 68.3% are non biodegradable).
 The chemical recycling referred to in this table (Enerkem, Sustane) refers to the manufacture of a fuel
(such as ethanol) via chemical recycling as opposed to recycling into new fibres.
Source:
 Environment and Climate Change Canada (2020), National Waste Characterization Report: The
Composition of Canadian Residual Municipal Solid Waste.
 Cheminfo estimates.

203

The chemical recycling referred to in this sentence (Enerkem, Sustane) refers to the manufacture of a fuel
(such as ethanol) via chemical recycling as opposed to recycling into new fibres.
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6. Generation, Flow and Fate of Used/Waste
Upholstery in Canada
6.1 Introduction
Upholstery refers to the part of furniture that includes padding, springs, webbing, and
fabric, pleather or leather covers. Not all of what is considered “upholstery” is textiles, as
the foam padding and springs and webbing are all considered to be elements of upholstery
and are not textile materials. From the perspective of textile recycling or diversion, the
percentage of furniture that is composed of textile material – by weight – is likely very
small. Upholstery can include non-furniture items as well, such as boats and cars that have
seats within them. Cheminfo Services has conducted several studies on the end-of-life autosector in Canada, and the textile material from an end-of-life automobile is not recycled
and instead becomes a component of shredder residue. Similarly, Cheminfo conducted a
study on end-of-life vessels in Canada and found that when boats are landfilled (the typical
end-of-life route besides abandonment) the seats are not typically removed before
landfilling. Therefore, the only remaining stream that could result in upholstery recovery
and recycling in Canada is from furniture.
There is very little reliable data on the flow or fate of used/waste upholstery in Canada, or
elsewhere. Upholstery will enter the waste sector either attached to end-of-life furniture
that is being disposed of, or from upholstery facilities that remove old upholstery from
furniture before re-upholstering the furniture for a customer. There is no motivation or
reason for most consumers to remove upholstery from end-of-life furniture before disposal,
so it is expected that any upholstery found at a landfill site that is not attached to furniture
likely arrived at the landfill either from an upholstery facility or arrived at the landfill
attached to furniture and is no longer attached to the furniture due to physical forces exerted
at the landfill (compaction, shredding, etc.).
Estimating the quantity of end-of-life upholstery flowing through the waste sector in
Canada annually is not possible to attempt given available data. There are some estimates
for the amount of furniture that is produced or bought in various countries annually – but
these figures cannot be reliably utilized to estimate the amount of upholstery on this
furniture.
The remainder of this chapter is divided into three sections: (i) a brief listing of the different
types of fabrics typically used in upholstery; (ii) a description of the data sources that were
used to try and estimate the flow of used/waste upholstery into the waste sector in Canada,
and the gaps that prevented this analysis; and (ii) a description of how upholstery enters
the waste sector, the actors that participate in this movement of material, and the barriers
that exist to these entities participating in textiles recycling.
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6.2 Typical Fabrics Used in Upholstery
No data was identified the percentage of all upholstery represented by different types of
fabrics. Upholstery is used on many different kinds of furniture that have different use
profiles and therefore demand the use of different fabrics (such as outdoor furniture, or
furniture for commercial applications that needs to be more durable and resistant to stains
than indoor furniture for homes). Additionally, many kinds of furniture are sold with
options for the consumer to choose leather, some type of artificial leather, or various natural
or synthetic woven textiles. The picture becomes more complicated when the automotive
sector and boating or even aircraft are considered.
Therefore, the only available information on the types of textiles commonly used in
upholstery are websites that purport to list common types of textiles used in furniture or in
upholstery. These include:














cotton;
wool;
linen;
silk;
leather;
polyester (includes microfibre);
olefin or polypropylene;
nylon;
acrylic;
hemp;
rayon;
velvet (typically made from cotton, silk, or polyester); and
bamboo fabric.

The choices that consumers or automotive companies, aircraft manufacturers, commercial
establishments etc. will make regarding the fabrics that they use in their furniture/vehicles
are determined not only by the application and the specific requirements of the application,
but also by fashion. It is very likely that the breakdown of which types of fabrics are used
even for couches in homes has changed significantly over the last 10 years, and the same
can likely be said of nearly every other type of textile used in upholstery. Therefore, no
overall information regarding the percentage of upholstery textiles that are synthetic as
opposed to biodegradable were identified.
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6.3 Estimating the Volume of Used/Waste Upholstery into the
Waste Sector in Canada
There are two main methods through which estimates on used/waste upholstery could
potentially be generated. The first is through utilizing waste composition reports to arrive
at percentages or per-capita figures for upholstery as part of the MSW waste stream and
then leverage national waste generation data to arrive at estimates for upholstery. This
method could potentially use figures for upholstery specifically or figures for furniture as
a percentage of MSW. The second method is through leveraging data on furniture disposal
or recycling (some data was identified for the EU) and then use that data to try and calculate
an upholstery disposal figure for Canada.
The first of these methods is unworkable because waste characterization reports do not
contain figures on upholstery specifically (the project team did not identify a single study
that claimed to have a figure for upholstery). Extensive internet searches and the leveraging
of publicly available waste characterization studies from B.C. returned no useable
information. One waste characterization study from Chicago (2010)204 contained a “other
textiles” category that included “drapes, curtains, bedding, blankets, upholstery, shoes, and
other products comprised mostly of textiles and leather”, but this information was not
useable because there was no indication of the percentage of this category that might be
represented by upholstery specifically. There is a strong possibility that shoes and bedding
– for example – comprised the vast majority of this category as these are items that are
more likely to be disposed of on a more regular basis than furniture. The waste
characterization study for Metro Vancouver205 had a category for “Other Upholstered
Furniture” – but this figure could not reasonably be used to estimate the quantity of textiles
on the furniture.
The fabrics that are used on different types of furniture can vary a great deal in terms of
weight and thickness. For example, if fifty different couches all went to landfill, some of
those couches would be very large, whereas other couches would be much smaller. Some
of the couches would have a thick and heavy leatherette material whereas others might
have a much thinner and lighter woven textile. Even beyond furniture like couches, some
chairs might be partially upholstered (just the seat-bottom) and have wooden or metal legs
and backing, whereas other chairs might be largely upholstered with only wooden or metal
legs. There is no way a reasonable “average” or representative figure could be generated
that would reflect an average textile weight per kilogram of furniture or upholstered
furniture. There is simply too much variation in furniture type, size, weight, percentage
covered by textile, textile type, etc. Even beyond considering simply the weight of the
textiles themselves, the weight of the other materials within the overall furniture category
would be very problematic. There are couches with thick and strong wooden or metal
frames, and even bed frames with large headboards that are made of metals that are very
204
205

Chicago Department of the Environment, (2010), Waste Characterization Study.
TRI Environmental Consulting, (2019), 2018 Waste Composition Monitoring Program Metro Vancouver.
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heavy. There are also lower quality couches that have much lighter wooden frames – and
the weight percent of these various furniture items represented by textiles will therefore be
thrown off not only via the weight of the textiles/type of textiles on the furniture, but also
the actual weight of the other materials that make up the furniture.
The above assumes that the furniture being described is specifically upholstered furniture
(the Metro Vancouver Report was the only one identified that made this distinction). When
trying to leverage data on the weight of bulky items or furniture that enters the waste sector,
there is an additional issue with the data. Some furniture has no upholstery whatsoever
(wooden chairs, tables, etc.), some furniture may be upholstered in certain scenarios but
not in others (some bed-frames are upholstered and have large upholstered headboards,
whereas other bedframes have no fabric and use entirely wood or metal). Due to the above
utilizing information from waste composition reports on bulky items or furniture going to
landfill is not a viable option for estimating upholstery entering landfills or the waste sector
generally each year.
These same barriers prevent the usage of furniture production/consumption data from being
used to calculate upholstery entering the waste sector each year. There are no defensible
figures that can be used to accurately characterize the percentage of furniture (by weight)
represented by upholstery.

6.4 Upholstery Entering the Waste Sector
The majority of upholstery likely enter landfills as part of end-of-life furniture. There are
two main alternative routes for upholstered furniture to take into/through the waste sector,
namely: (i) repair/re-upholstering before return to the owner; or (ii) resale either through
private sales or through used furniture stores. There is no publicly available data that
describes the percentage of end-of-life bulky items or furniture that is repaired/reupholstered, reused, or re-sold instead of being landfilled, but it is expected that this figure
is relatively low. There are few large-scale businesses that exist primarily to reupholster
furniture, and also few second-hand furniture stores (like Habitat for Humanity’s 4
locations in Canada) when compared to the actual number of households and businesses
that own and therefore dispose of furniture in Canada or the number of businesses that sell
new furniture.
The (assumed) minor percentage of upholstered furniture in Canada that is reupholstered
during its lifecycle does not contribute to the recycling/reuse of most of the upholstery – it
instead contributes to the recycling/reuse of the frame (and potentially the cushioning) of
the furniture instead. Three companies that reupholster furniture were contacted during this
study, and each company indicated that the old textiles that they remove from furniture that
they reupholster are discarded. The reason that the furniture is being reupholstered is often
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because the upholstery is old, dirty, damaged, dusty, ripped, heavily stained, etc.206/207/208
This textile waste is not valuable or reusable, and is thrown out. While there are routes
available for recycling or reselling clothing, these same routes do not exist for upholstery
removed from furniture.
The used furniture that is resold/gifted to another consumer instead of being landfilled
delays the entry of upholstery into landfills, but does not ultimately prevent the furniture
from eventually entering the landfill. There are still no routes through which the textile
portion of upholstery on furniture is recycled – instead this material will all eventually
report to landfill. Additionally, the percentage of furniture that is resold or gifted as
opposed to landfilled is expected to be relatively small.

206

Interview with Alex Upholstery (April 5th, 2022).
Interview with Factory Mattress and Custom Upholstery (April 5 th, 2022).
208
Interview with Re-Wrap Custom Upholstery (April 5th, 2022).
207
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7. Policies and Initiatives in Canada and
Other Countries that Target Used and
Waste Textiles
7.1 Introduction
This chapter identifies examples of a range of policy instruments and other initiatives that
have been implemented to assist in mitigating the environmental impact of used/waste
textiles. These policy instruments/initiatives can be either mandatory or voluntary in nature
and can be developed by government, industry or other types of organizations. Examples
are provided of instruments/initiatives implemented in North America, Europe and Africa.
The specific policy instruments that are discussed in this chapter are the following:









Extended producer responsibility;
Disposal bans;
Post-consumer content mandates;
Mandatory sustainability labelling;
Educational programs;
Import bans and economic disincentives;
Regulations; and
Corporate sustainability goals.

Separate sections in the remainder of this chapter are provided for each of the above policy
instruments/initiatives.

7.2 Extended Producer Responsibility
The European Union’s Waste Framework Directive mandates that EU member states must
set up separate collection systems for used textiles and garments by January 1st, 2025, and
that this waste can no longer be sent to landfill or be incinerated. Extended producer
responsibility (EPR) programs convey both direct financial and physical responsibilities to
manufacturers, importers and first sellers for the end-of-life management of their
products.209 As a result, some EU member states may be developing individual national
EPR schemes to implement the collection obligation for used textiles.210 Outlined in the
209

Wilson, A. (2020), Learnings from France on Textile Waste and EPR, published in Innovation in Textiles.
Policy Hub et. al. (2021), Establishing EU-harmonised Rules for Extended Producer Responsibility as a
Key Enabler for Championing the Transition to a Circular and Climate-neutral Apparel and Footwear Sector
in the EU.
210
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table below are those jurisdictions that have already established an EPR textile program in
the EU, in addition the Netherlands have called for an EU-wide obligation for EPR for
textiles and Belgium has begun working on their EPR program (though it is not
operational).211/212

Table 33: Examples of Jurisdictions that
have Implemented an EPR Program for Textiles
Jurisdiction
France
Sweden

Implementation Date
January 1st, 2008
January 1st, 2022

Source: Cheminfo Services.

Provided in the remainder of this section are detailed profiles of the EPR program for
textiles in both France and Sweden, as these are the two EU nations that have already
implemented this initiative. Subsequent to these two profiles, a final section lists some of
the other EU jurisdictions that have been analyzing/discussing the establishment of an EPR
program. As these initiatives have not been implemented yet, they are not profiled in detail.
7.2.1 France213
A national EPR program for textiles, household linens and footwear has been in place in
France since 2008, when the organization, “Re-fashion”214 was created to manage it.
Through the program, companies that produce and/or sell regulated textile products can
commit to implementing their own internal clothing collection program accredited by
French authorities or pay a contribution to Eco TLC (now called Re-fashion) to provide
the service for them.215 Accreditation of companies began in 2009 and all companies
participating in the scheme (as of 2018) elected to pay a contribution to Re-fashion. 216
A total of 100% of the brands, companies, and producers that are putting regulated textile
products on the French market are liable for mandatory eco-fees that must be paid annually.
Eco-fees are fees that marketers must pay as part of the textile EPR framework in order to
ensure the end-of-life prevention and management of textile products. Eco-fees are
calculated via each marketer's annual declaration of the quantities of textiles and footwear
211

#EUCircularTalks, (2021), Exploring EPR for Textiles: Taking Responsibility for Europe's Textile Waste.
Circletex website, National Circular Collection System for Textiles.
213
The information in this section was obtained from the following publication - Re_fashion (2021), Annual
Report 2020, unless otherwise noted.
214
Refashion is the organization's name as well as the title of the EPR program.
215
Circular Clothing (2020), Leading Through Legislation – How France’s Extended Producer
Responsibility (EPR) Has Been a Game Changer for Textile Resource Recovery.
216
Ibid.
212
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that it marketed in the year immediately prior to the declaration year. Eco-fees are
calculated according to the quantities of textiles and footwear reported per category (e.g.
shoes, trousers, T-shirts, etc.). Each category corresponds to a scale that sets the fee amount
per item. The total fee for the marketer is simply the relevant fee amount times the number
of items. There are a total of 110 different categories of textiles that are part of the EPR
program. In 2020, there were 4,096 companies that were levied the mandatory eco-fees,
which in aggregate amounted to €34.5 million.
In order to encourage marketers to sell more sustainable, eco-designed and easily
recyclable products, Re-fashion has established a manner in which to apply “ecomodulation” to the eco-fees that operates around three major axes: (i) sustainability; (ii)
integration of post-production off-cut recycled materials; and (iii) integration of postconsumer recycled materials. Specifically these eco-modulation fees have been introduced
in the form of discounts for incorporating post-production recycled content of 15% or more
(25% rate reduction), post-consumer recycled content of 15% or more (50% rate reduction)
and defined durability criteria (75% rate reduction).217 Only 0.7% of the items put on the
market in France in 2020 were classified as eco-modulated items.
The average fee per item put on the market in 2020 was €0.0127 or approximately €60 per
tonne put on the market.
Outlined in the figure below is a broad overview of the results of the EPR program for
2020.

The Salvation Army Thrift Store (2019), A Tipping Point: The Canadian Textile Diversion Industry – An
In-depth Look at the Current Industry and the Prospects for the Future.
217
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Figure 12: Summary of the Quantities Put on the Market,
Collected and Sorted Under the French EPR Program in 2020

Source: Re_fashion (2021), Annual Report 2020.
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7.2.1.1 Supply of Textiles to the Market
Of the textiles supplied to the French market in 2020 (that are part of the EPR program) an
estimated 81% are clothing, 11% are household linen and 8% are footwear. In 2020 the
amount of textiles put on the market fell by 130,000 tonnes vs. 2019 levels,218 or
approximately 20%. Of the 2.5 billion items marketed in 2020, a total of 17.5 million were
eco-modulated products (and subjected to lower fees that they would have otherwise been
subject to).

Table 34: Marketed Textiles and Footwear
in France Covered under the EPR Program
Measure
Quantity Marketed (tonnes)
Items Marketed (billions)
Kilograms Per Inhabitant
Average Weight per Item (grams)

2019
648,000
2.9
9.7
224

2020
517,200
2.4
7.7
211

Source: Re_fashion (2021), Annual Report 2020.

7.2.1.2 Collection
A total of 204,291 tonnes of material were collected under France’s textiles EPR program
in 2020 (vs. 248,547 tonnes in 2019), which represents an average collection rate of 3.1
kilograms per person in 2020 (vs. 3.7 kilograms per person in 2019). This represents an
18% decline from 2019 and is a direct consequence of the COVID pandemic. The number
of voluntary drop-off points (VDPs) in 2020 was 44,633 with an average of 1 VDP for
every 1,490 inhabitants. The collection-to-market ratio was estimated at 39% in 2020,
which is still below the 50% target that has been established for the program.

218

Some of this reduction may be due to COVID-19 as opposed to other factors.
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Table 35: Trend in the Collection of Post-Consumer Textiles
Tonnes Collected
Weight Collected per Inhabitant (kg)
Number of Voluntary Drop-off Points
Tonnes Collected per VDP
Number of Municipalities with at Least
one VDP
People with VDP Access

2009
125,000
2
0
0

2014
175,000
2.7
34,650
5.1

2019
248,547
3.7
46,066
5.4
16,310

54,702,352 58,747,334

2020
204,291
3.1
44,633
4.5
16,383
58,949,329

Source: Re_fashion (2021), Annual Report 2020.

There are five types of VDPs used across France: (i) containers; (ii) gift drop-offs at the
location of associations and thrift shops; (iii) in-store collection at shops; (iv) events-based
and one-off collection (e.g. pop-up drop-off points); and (v) waste facilities. Some of the
collection organizations are operating across several thousand locations while others are
only focused on a handful of sites. Some operators may be commercial companies, while
others are charity organizations. Similarly, some VDP owners are vertically integrated and
also manage the sorting activity, while others are reselling the collected textiles to sorting
operators. On-street containers remain the dominant VDP form with 78% of the number of
VDPs in 2020. The total number of VDPs fell by 3% in 2020 (vs. 2019) due to the cessation
or slowdown in business by a number of VDP owners during 2020 (largely as a result of
the COVID-19 pandemic).

Table 36: Summary of Collection Sites
under France’s Textile EPR Program
VDPs in France

2014

2019

2020

2020 vs.
2019

Type

Number
of VDPS

% of
VDPS

Number
of VDPS

% of
VDPS

Number
of VDPS

% of
VDPS

%
Change

Containers
Public Area
Private Area, Public Access
Private Area, No Public Access
Association/Thrift Shops
Waste Facilities
Shops/Points of Sale
Pop-Up Drop-Off Points

29,764
23,902
5,442
420
2,422
2,494
393
110

84.5%

35,250
28,826
5,929
778
5,132
3,035
1,564
1,096

76.5%

11.1%
6.6%
3.4%
2.4%

34,887
29,709
5,179
999
4,053
3,164
1,414
1,116

78.1%
64.3%
11.6%
2.2%
9.1%
7.1%
3.2%
2.5%

-1%
-0.4%
-12.7%
28.4%
-21%
4.3%
-9.6%
1.8%

46,077

100%

44,633

100%

-3.1%

6.9%
7.1%
1.1%
0.3%

Total
35,183
100%
Source: Re_fashion (2021), Annual Report 2020.
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7.2.1.3 Sorting
After an initial sorting process that identifies and separates re-usable products that will be
forwarded for resale as is, the next sorting stage occurs. This materials sorting stage
classifies the non-reusable textiles and footwear according to their composition (100%
cotton, 50/50% cotton/polyester, etc.) vis-à-vis recyclers' specifications requirements.
In 2020, there were 64 sorting facilities under contract with Re-fashion and 14 of these
were located in Europe outside of France (i.e. 7 in Belgium, 4 in Holland, 2 in Spain and 1
in Germany). These sorting facilities were provided €17 million in funding in 2020. A total
of 156,202 tonnes of textiles and footwear were sorted in 2020 (vs. 196,054 tonnes in
2019), a significant 20% drop linked to lower collection volumes.

Table 37: Summary of Sorting
Operations under France’s EPR Program
Number of Contracted and Reporting Sorting
Facilities/Of Which in France
Tonnes Sorted
Average Tonnes per Sorting Facility
Recovery % from Sorted Tonnage (Incl. Energy
Recovery)

2009
40

2014
60/43

2019
63/49

2020
64/50

85,719
2,143
81%

153,602
2,560
99.1%

196,054
3,112
99.5%

156,202
2,438
99.6%

Source: Re_fashion (2021), Annual Report 2020.

There is a gap of 48,000 tonnes between total collected (204,291 tonnes) and total sorted
(156,202 tonnes) in 2020. The size of this gap is relatively stable from year to year and
corresponds to 3 types of flows: (i) a portion is sent (+/- 70%) to non-contracted operators;
(ii) a portion is separated by operators, mainly associations, into first choice grade and
lower quality grades, who then redirect the re-usable items to their own stores in France
(+/- 25%); and (iii) a residual share remains as waste (+/- 5%), especially when wet or
soiled.
For the 50 sorting facilities operating in France, which account for 83% of the total tonnage
sorted in 2020, the table below provides a trend in the amount of textiles that have been
sorted on an annual basis.
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Table 38: Quantity of Textiles Sorted by Facilities in France
Year
2009
2011
2014
2018
2019
2020
2020 vs. 2019

Quantity (tonnes)
76,262
100,720
125,004
160,262
160,439
129,408
-19.3%

Note: The 31,000 tonne decline in sorted materials in 2020 vs. 2019 (-19.3% vs. 2019) mirrors that in
collection volumes and is directly linked to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Source: Re_fashion (2021), Annual Report 2020.

7.2.1.4 Fate
For all 64 sorting centres combined (i.e. those in France as well as outside of France), reuse
represented 56.5% of the material sorted, recycling 33.3% (i.e. garneting 23.6% and wipers
9.7%), solid recovered fuel (SRF) 9.1%, energy recovery 0.7% and disposal 0.4% (i.e.
landfill or incineration without energy recovery).
Of the material sorted in France, re-use accounted for 56.6% of the total in 2020 (down
0.9% vs. 2019). The percentage for 1st choice quality items remained stable while the share
of non-first choice quality textiles and footwear fell. Recycling219 accounts for 32.2% of
the total amount of textiles sorted (down 0.4% vs. 2019). Volumes for garnetting remained
stable but fell for wipers. The use of sorted textiles as SRF increased significantly, reaching
10% in 2020 (up 1.3% vs. 2019), while disposal with and without energy remained stable
at approximately 0.8%.

219

The recycling process consists of transforming non-reusable textiles and footwear into new products such
as wipers, geotextiles, fibres and plastic composites. Recycling includes: (i) garneting – non-wovens for
automobiles, building, padding; (ii) cutting – professional and household wiping cloths; (iii) unravelling –
yarn for spinning new textiles; and (iv) grinding – composite material, plastics, blocks, concrete.
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Table 39: Fate of Textiles Sorted in France (50 Facilities)
2009

2011

2014

2018

2019

2020

2020 vs.
2019

4.6%
55.1%
5.3%

5.6%
46.9%
5.3%

5.3%
46.3%
5.9%

+0.1%
-0.9%
-0.1%

Reuse as Textiles
1st Choice
Other Choices
Footwear
Curtains/Net Curtains
Total

55%

59.3%

65%

57.8%

57.5%

5.4%
45.4%
5.8%
0.01%
56.6%

Recycling
Garnetting
Wipers
Total

17%
10%
27%

21.4%
8.7%
30.1%

20%
8.3%
28.3%

22.8%
9.6%
32.4%

23.3%
9.3%
32.6%

23.4%
8.7%
32.2%

+0.1%
-0.6%
-0.4%

Recovery as SRF

0%

0%

4.8%

8.6%

9.1%

10.4%

+1.3%

0.3%
0.9%
1.2%

0.3%
0.5%
0.8%

0.4%
0.4%
0.8%

+0.1%
-0.1%

10.6%

0.7%
1.2%
1.9%
100%
125,004

100%
160,262

100%
160,439

100%
129,408

Disposal
With Energy
Without Energy
Total

18%

Total Percentage
100%
100%
Total Tonnage Sorted
76,262 100,720
Source: Re_fashion (2021), Annual Report 2020.

-0.9%

As outlined in the table above, of the used clothing and footwear collected and sorted in
France in 2020, 56.6% (or 73,000 tonnes) was destined for continued use. In other words,
these textiles will be resold in the second-hand clothing market (not-for-profit associations
or second-hand stores), in France and abroad. It is estimated that 95% of this material is
exported to approximately 20 countries while the remaining 5% is resold in France. The
largest export destinations in terms of volume were located in Northwest Africa and SubSaharan Africa.
Reuse rates have been slowing declining (65% in 2014 vs. 56.6% in 2020), as collection
volumes continue to rise. The more the public sorts and separates used textiles from their
household waste, the more the ‘reuse quality’ diminishes. This trend towards sorting both
more and better, which the public authorities have strongly encouraged, will necessarily
redirect the recovery model away from its current primary focus on ‘reuse’ towards greater
recycling.
In the 14 sorting facilities outside of France, reuse represents 56.1% of the textiles sorted
in 2020, recycling accounted for 38.8% (divided between wipers (14.4%) and garnetting
(24.4%), while SRF and disposal with energy recovery accounted for 5.1%.
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7.2.2 Sweden
Sweden became the second country in Europe to pass an EPR law on textiles and clothing,
which was enacted into law on January 1st, 2022.220 Before responsibility for collection can
be transferred from municipalities to one or more collection systems, enough time must be
available for the licence process, to expand the collection system, and for all producers to
enter into contracts with a licensed collection system. Responsibility for collecting textile
waste will therefore not be transferred to the licensed collection systems until January 1st,
2024.221 Under the EPR, the obligation to separate textile waste from other waste will affect
all Swedish households and all businesses that produce textile waste.222
There are two main purposes for introducing the EPR program for textiles, specifically: (i)
to achieve environmental benefits; and (ii) for producers to bear the cost of managing the
waste generated by their products.223 The EPR will be introduced for clothes, home and
interior textiles, bags made from textiles and textile accessories. Furniture, technical
textiles, filters, fabric by the meter, mattresses and shoes will not be covered by the EPR.224
Under the EPR law, a producer refers to an entity: (i) established in Sweden that
professionally manufactures, sells, hires out or imports and releases textiles on the Swedish
market; or (ii) that is not established in Sweden and, through a distance selling contract,
professionally sells textiles directly to private households or to end users other than private
households in Sweden. To reduce the risk of producers who sell textiles via digital
marketplaces failing to fulfill their producer responsibility obligations, a responsibility will
be imposed on the intermediary. Anyone who acts as an intermediary in the distance selling
of textiles to end users in Sweden may only do so for sales from producers that, themselves
or through a producer representative, have ensured that a body licensed to operate a
collection system has undertaken to manage the textile waste for which the producer is
responsible.225
A producer that places textiles on the Swedish market is to ensure that a party that holds a
licence to run a collection system has undertaken to manage: (i) their textiles when it
becomes waste; and (ii) the part of the historic textile waste that corresponds to the
producer’s proportion of the Swedish market for new textiles. Before a producer places a
textile on the Swedish market, they must notify the Swedish Environmental Protection
Agency. The notification must contain: (i) the producer’s name, contact details,
organization registration number, or if it does not have one, an equivalent national
220

Apparel Insider (2020), Sweden Passes EPR Laws on Textiles, Clothing.
Swedish Inquiry on Extended Producer Responsibility for Textiles (2020), Extended Producer
Responsibility for Textiles – Part of the Circular Economy.
222
Ecotextile News (2020), Sweden to Introduce EPR for Clothing and Textiles.
223
Swedish Inquiry on Extended Producer Responsibility for Textiles (2020), Extended Producer
Responsibility for Textiles – Part of the Circular Economy.
224
Ibid.
225
Ibid.
221
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identifier; and (ii) information on which collection system has undertaken to manage their
textiles once it has become waste.226
The charge for an individual producer will be based on the amount of textiles the producer
has placed on the Swedish market. There must be procedures for repaying charges or that
otherwise take into account situations in which textiles that the system has undertaken to
manage do not reach end consumers in Sweden. Where it is possible, the producers’ charge
must be adapted based on the characteristics of the textile that the collection system has
undertaken to manage when it becomes waste. When calculating the charge, a life cycle
perspective must be applied and special consideration must be paid to characteristics that
affect the active lifetime of the product and its material recyclability.227
The requirements of the collection system under the EPR are largely derived from the
minimum requirements of Article 8a of the European Union Waste Framework Directive.
The requirements are divided into three groups, specifically adequacy requirements,
national coverage requirements and other requirements. To be considered adequate, the
collection system must: (i) provide easily accessible collection points where households
and businesses alike wishing to dispose of textile waste can do so easily and free of charge;
(ii) as far as possible site collection points close to places that a large number of households
visit regularly; (iii) operate collection in a way that encourages preparation for re-use and
material recycling; and (iv) it must be possible for the operators holding textile waste that
should not be prepared for re-use or be material-recycled to submit this type of waste
separated from other textile waste. To be considered national, the collection system must
provide collection points in each municipality, and the geographical spread in each
municipality is to be reasonable in terms of population density and the location of
operators. The other requirements that must be met by the collection system are of a more
administrative nature. These include an obligation to give producers access to the system
on non-discriminatory terms, how the producers’ charges are to be calculated, ensuring
safety and certain compulsory information.228
Bodies operating licensed collection systems are to provide municipalities with the
information they need to inform households in the municipality concerned. Bodies
operating licensed collection systems are also responsible for augmenting the
municipality’s information to households and for informing waste producers other than
households. Information must be produced and provided to households at least every two
years. Households are to receive information on:229



the obligation to separate their textile waste from other waste;
collection points;

226

Ibid.
Ibid
228
Ibid.
229
Ibid.
227
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how sorting works;
how households can help prevent textile waste occurring through re-use and recycling;
the importance of extending the active lifetime of the textile;
the environmental benefit to which sorting contributes;
the environmental impact of the textile;
the collection and handling targets and whether these are being met; and
the proportion of the collected textile waste that is exported.

To measure collection efficiency, the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency is to
estimate how much textile waste is thrown away in residual waste and in the energy
recovery fraction at re-cycling centres in 2022 by analyzing waste samples. The estimated
amount is to be divided by the Swedish population to produce an average that states how
many kilograms of textile waste each person annually throws away as residual waste or in
the energy recovery fraction at recycling centres. The long-term target is for this average
to be reduced by 90%. The average is to fall in three stages in relation to 2022 (i) in 2028
the average is to have decreased by 70%; (ii) in 2032 the average is to have decreased by
80%; and (iii) in 2036 the average is to have decreased by 90%. To monitor developments,
the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency is to conduct waste sample analyses every
two years.230
The target for handling the collected material will be introduced in a single step. From 2028
onwards, at least 90% of the textile waste collected by the collection system by weight is
to be prepared for re-use or be sent for recycling. The waste hierarchy is to be applied, and
where waste is not prepared for re-use, recycling is primarily to take the form of the textile
waste being used for remake and secondarily to take the form of the textile waste being
used for fibre recycling.231
Swedish lawmakers have calculated that the introduction of the EPR program will lead to
a t-shirt becoming SEK 0.23 (around 3 Canadian cents) more expensive.232
7.2.3 Other European Countries
The Netherlands and the United Kingdom have both been analyzing the utilization of an
EPR program for textiles to meet the requirement of the Waste Framework Directive. The
Netherlands has indicated that their program will be implemented at the beginning of 2023,
however the effective date of this measure is not final yet. Apart from the countries listed
in the table below, Spain and Greece are also known to be analyzing the use of an EPR
program for textiles. It is likely that many other EU countries are also investigating the
implementation of an EPR program for textiles.
230

Ibid.
Ibid.
232
Apparel Insider (2020), Sweden Passes EPR Laws on Textiles, Clothing.
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Table 40: Examples of Other EU Countries
Developing an EPR Program for Textiles
Country
Netherlands

United Kingdom

Belgium

Notes
Potential implementation date is January 1st, 20231.
The EPR program will apply to consumer clothing,
work clothing and household and home textiles.
Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
was to consult with stakeholders on the potential for
an EPR program for textiles in 2021.
Circletex indicates an intent to create a non-profit
association that will manage end-of-life textiles, with
reuse and recycling prioritized as much as possible.

1

the effective date of this measure is not yet final. Entry into force is subject to its passing through the upper
and lower houses of parliament or proclamation of the Order in Council or ministerial decree and publication
in the Staatsblad or Staatscourant (Government Gazette, in Dutch).
Sources:
 Ecotextile (2021), Dutch Minister Proposes EPR for Textiles.
 Website of Business.Gov.NL, Fashion Chains Must Collect Discarded Clothing.
 ExoTextile (2021), New UK Waste Plans Propose Textile EPR Scheme.
 Netherlands Ministry of Infrastructure and Water Management (2021), Circular Textile Progress Report
- Letter to the President of the House of Representatives of the States General Courtyard.
 Circletex website, National Circular Collection System for Textiles.

7.3 Disposal Bans
The implementation of disposal bans on textiles from residential waste collection is not
common in North America. The jurisdictions that have implemented this option are
outlined in the table below. These disposal bans are typically implemented as a result of
waste composition studies that have identified the significant percentage that textiles,
considered to be a recyclable material, represent within the waste disposal stream.
Typically in conjunction with these disposal bans are other measures that facilitate the
recycling of textiles, for instance the introduction of curbside recycling of textiles, an
increase in the number of donation bins available in the jurisdiction and educational
programs to communicate the existence of the ban and options available to residents to
recycle their textiles.
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Table 41: Examples of Jurisdictions that have
Implemented a Disposal Ban on Textiles
Jurisdiction
Colchester County, NS

Implementation Date
April, 2016

Markham, ON
North Bay, ON
Massachusetts

April, 2017
April, 2020
November, 2022

Regulation
Chapter 33 Solid Waste ByLaw
By-Law 32-95
By-Law No. 2020-30
310 CMR 19.000

Source: Cheminfo Services.

Outlined in the sections below are summaries of the disposal bans that have been
implemented by these four jurisdictions. While there have been many other jurisdictions
that have discussed the possibility of implementing textile disposal bans (e.g. Nova Scotia,
Metro Vancouver), there are no other known textile bans that have been implemented in
Canada or the U.S.
7.3.1 Colchester County, Nova Scotia
In April 2016, Colchester County, Nova Scotia (population of just over 50,000) was the
first Canadian jurisdiction to impose a ban on landfilling textiles. From that point onwards,
textiles became part of the recycling stream - they are collected in the same blue bag as
paper/fibre with the curbside recycling program.233
7.3.2 Markham, Ontario
Waste composition audits conducted by York Region in cooperation with local
municipalities in 2012 determined that textiles accounted for up to 5-7% of waste destined
for disposal.234 Therefore in April 2017, Markham became the first large Canadian (and
North American235) city to ban textiles from collection in the garbage or blue box.236 This
ban was implemented by adding “textile materials” to the list of “non-collected refuse”
under By-Law 32-95. “Textile Materials” are defined in By-Law 32-95 to “include, but are
not limited to, clothing and clothing accessories, footwear, linens, bedding, backpacks and
purses, outerwear, stuffed toys and any other item designated as textile materials by the
commissioner. Excluded from this designation are any of the formerly captioned materials
when soaked by water, contaminated by blood, vomit or other biological agents,
The Salvation Army Thrift Store (2019), A Tipping Point: The Canadian Textile Diversion Industry – An
In-depth Look at the Current Industry and the Prospects for the Future.
234
City of Markham (2016), Textile Recycling Program Strategy- Next Steps.
235
Ogilvie, R. (2017), Markham's New Textile Recycling Program -Textiles Banned from Curbside
Collection-Apparently a Canadian 1st.
236
Markham Review (2021), Textile Program Diverts 20M Pounds of Textiles from Landfill.
233
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contaminated by flammable or combustible agents or infested with insects or other
pests.”237 As a result of the ban, clear bags containing clothes and household textiles will
not be collected.238 An extensive education and promotion program was launched over the
winter of 2017 to educate residents on all available opportunities to donate their household
textiles and that all textiles are acceptable.239
Prior to the ban (in October, 2016), city-managed donation bins were installed across
Markham in high-traffic, convenient locations, replacing more than 200 unlicensed textile
bins.240

Table 42: Items Accepted Under
Markham’s Textile Recycling Program
Clothing
(adults & children)
 Active wear

 Bathing suits

 Bathrobes

 Coats

 Dresses

 Jeans

 Pants

 Parkas

 Shirts

 Skirts

 Socks (single or 
pairs)

 Sweaters

 T-Shirts

 Undergarments 
 Uniforms


Household
Textiles
Aprons
Bedding
Bibs
Blankets
Comforters
Curtains, Drapes
Cushions
Fabric scraps
Mats
Old rags
Oven mitts
Pillows
Sleeping bags
Stuffed toys
Towels
Wash cloths












Footwear
(singles or pairs)
Athletic shoes
Boots
Cleats
Dress shoes
High heels
Loafers
Running shoes
Slip-ons
Slippers
Sneakers

Accessories










Backpacks
Belts
Gloves
Hats, Toques
Jewelry
Mittens
Pet clothing and
beds
Purses
Scarves, Ties

Source: City of Markham website (https://www.markham.ca).

Markham has partnered with registered charities, The Salvation Army and Diabetes
Canada, who service and maintain all Markham branded textile donation bins. All donated
textiles are sorted to determine suitability for re-wear, reuse or recycling. Gently used items
will be resold through the Salvation Army’s Thrift Store and Value Village locations.
237

Town of Markham (2017), A By-Law to Establish and Maintain a System for the Collection and Disposal
of Refuse in the Town of Markham.
238
Ogilvie, R. (2017), Markham's New Textile Recycling Program -Textiles Banned from Curbside
Collection-Apparently a Canadian 1st.
239
City of Markham (2016), Textile Recycling Program Strategy- Next Steps.
240
Markham Review (2021), Textile Program Diverts 20M Pounds of Textiles from Landfill.
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Textiles that are not suitable for resale are recycled and repurposed into industrial rags,
furniture padding, insulation, car seats, recycled fabrics and more.241
As of 2021, the textile recycling program was estimated to have diverted more than 9,100
tonnes of unwanted textiles from landfill. Over a 13-month period ending in 2021, the
program was estimated to have kept approximately 1,600 tonnes of textiles from being
landfilled through residents dropping off unwanted textiles at Markham’s 160 cityoperated bins,242 located at firehalls, community centres and even condominiums across
the city. The state-of the art bins detect when the bin is full, calculate the amount of
donations collected and even include a solar-powered security camera to help prevent
illegal dumping and vandalism.243 There is also home pick-up of textiles through Diabetes
Canada, Kidney Foundation and OFCP (Cerebral Palsy).244
After implementing the textile ban and recycling program it has been estimated that
Markham has a textile diversion rate of 81%, with an estimated $86,000 in annual savings
attributed to lower waste collection costs.245
7.3.3 North Bay, Ontario
In March, 2020, North Bay council voted to ban the collection and disposal of textiles in
the general waste stream, which was implemented through the adoption of By-Law No.
2020-30 and specifically the addition of textiles to the list of banned materials. The ban
came into effect on April 22nd, 2020.246
In support of the ban, the City conducted an educational campaign to raise awareness about
reducing and reusing textiles.247 It has been estimated that 1,890 tonnes of unwanted
textiles are produced each year in North Bay, of which 85% end up in landfill.248 The textile
ban is being taken, in part, to extend the life of the existing Merrick Landfill,249 which only
has an estimated 18-19 years left.250

241

City of Markham (undated), Markham Recycles All Textiles.
Markham Review (2021), Textile Program Diverts 20M Pounds of Textiles from Landfill.
243
Javed, N. (2017), Markham’s Unique Recycling Program Diverts Textile Waste from Landfill, published
in The Toronto Star.
244
City of Markham (undated), Markham Recycles All Textiles.
245
Recycling Council of Alberta (2017), Markham’s Textile Recycling Program to Save Taxpayers $86,000.
246
The Corporation of the City of North Bay (2020), By-Law No. 2020-30 Being a By-Law to Amend ByLaw No. 2010-108, as amended, (Waste Management By-Law - Schedule “D”).
247
Lee, M. (2020), Proposed Textile Disposal Ban Approved at City Committee, published in the Kenora
Miner & News.
248
Lee, M. (2021), City of North Bay Bans Textiles from Landfill, published in the North Bay Nugget.
249
Advanced Waste Solutions (2020), North Bay Banning Textiles from Landfill.
250
Frangione, R. (2019), North Bay to Ban Dumping Old Clothes at Merrick Landfill, published by
MyNorthBayNow.
242
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It would not be the intention to have waste collectors open garbage bags and visually
inspect the contents for textiles, however should textiles be present in a garbage receptacle;
the receptacle would be left with a notification explaining the reason. Residents would then
be forced to have their textiles picked up by one of the organizations that provide collection
services or be forced to deliver their textiles to an organization that accepts them. 251
Alternatives to disposing of textiles in the landfill in North Bay including donating the used
textiles to the Salvation Army and Rebuilt Resources.252
The City of North Bay has indicated that the ban would only apply to textiles that still have
a shelf life (e.g. a still usable t-shirt versus an old t-shirt that has holes, is grease-stained
and has been used in the garage for 4-5 years).253 This provision was implemented to
prevent the dumping of unusable items at non-profit charities which would create a burden.
These charities may already be in receipt of a landfill tipping fee waiver, however that
typically does not usually cover the cost of the gas.254
7.3.4 Massachusetts
The Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MassDEP) introduced its
first bans on landfilling and combustion of easy-to-recycle and toxic materials in 1990.
Additional waste bans have been phased in over time. Since the first waste bans were
introduced, Massachusetts municipalities and businesses - often supported by MassDEP
grants and technical assistance - have developed new infrastructure to collect banned items
and other discarded materials, and to divert them from disposal to reuse and recycling.255
MassDEP recently issued its final 2030 Solid Waste Master Plan, which establishes a goal
to reduce disposal statewide by 30% over the next decade. Among its strategies for
reaching this objective, MassDEP will expand its current waste disposal bans by adding
textiles to the list of materials banned from disposal or transport for disposal in
Massachusetts.256 This will be implemented through amendments to 310 CMR 19.000,
Solid Waste Facility Regulations, which will establish a disposal ban for textiles in
Massachusetts.257 Starting on November 1st, 2022, disposal of textiles will be prohibited.258
Tomek, A. (2019), City of North Bay Report to Council – Options to Reduce Textiles in the Landfill.
Frangione, R. (2019), North Bay to Ban Dumping Old Clothes at Merrick Landfill, published by
MyNorthBayNow.
253
Holmes, L. (2020), City Bans the Collection and Disposal of Textiles that Still Have a Shelf Life, published
by Bay Today.
254
Ibid.
255
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (undated), MassDEP Waste Disposal Bans
(Accessed at: www.mass.gov/guides/massdep-waste-disposal-bans).
256
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (undated), MassDEP Textile Recovery
(https://www.mass.gov/guides/massdep-textile-recovery).
257
Massachusetts Municipal Association (undated), MMA Submits Comments Regarding Proposed Disposal
Ban for Mattresses, Textiles.
258
Rosengren, C. (2021), Massachusetts Banning Disposal of Textiles, Mattresses and More Organics in
2022, published by WasteDive.
251
252
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The official definition of textiles in 10 CMR 19.000 is “clothing, footwear, bedding,
towels, curtains, fabric, and similar products, except for textiles that are contaminated with
mold, bodily fluids, insects, oil, or hazardous substances.”259 In conjunction with the ban,
MassDEP will implement grant and assistance programs to support the infrastructure to
recycle additional quantities of textiles that will be generated because of the ban.260
Some of the reasons for the ban on textiles is that the number of active landfills in the State
is dwindling, combustion facilities are generally operating at capacity and out-of-state
waste exporting is increasingly common.261 It has been estimated that approximately
255,000 tons of textiles were disposed of in Massachusetts in 2018. The waste diversion
potential/objective for textiles through the implementation of the ban has been estimated
to be half this total or 127,500 tons per year by 2030.262 Approximately 95% of this material
could be reused or recycled instead of thrown away.263 It should be noted that the quantity
of textiles disposed of in Massachusetts in 2018 does not include carpet and carpet padding,
which accounted for another 168,000 tonnes.264
Consultations with the MassDEP confirmed that the landfill ban does not apply to carpets
and that there were no other known municipalities in the U.S. or U.S. states that have
implemented disposal bans for textiles.265

7.4 Post-Consumer Content Mandates
Key barriers for the market readiness and uptake of post-consumer textile materials include
the difficulty of separating fibre blends, the available textile-to-textile recycling
technologies, the potential (and incentives) for further development of these technologies
and the market demand for materials containing recycled content. Another issue is the lack
of traceability on most textiles, which risks reintroducing textiles into the system that could
threaten product safety due to chemical contamination.266 These issues have contributed to
the lack of post-consumer content requirements for new textile products.

259

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (2020), Redline of Waste Ban Amendments 310
CMR 19.000.
260
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (2021), Massachusetts 2030 Solid Waste Master
Plan: Working Together Toward Zero Waste.
261
Rosengren, C. (2021), Massachusetts Banning Disposal of Textiles, Mattresses and More Organics in
2022, published by WasteDive.
262
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (2021), Massachusetts 2030 Solid Waste Master
Plan: Working Together Toward Zero Waste.
263
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (undated), MassDEP Textile Recovery
(https://www.mass.gov/guides/massdep-textile-recovery).
264
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (2021), Massachusetts 2030 Solid Waste Master
Plan: Working Together Toward Zero Waste.
265
E-mail received from the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (January 14 th, 2022).
266 Chua, J. (2020), Report: Obstacles Abound for Post-Consumer Textiles Seeking Markets.
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However, denim provides one exception. The denim industry has adopted both
mechanically and chemically recycled post-consumer cotton yarns into their collections,
and jeans can contain an average recycled content of between 15-40%. The consistency of
denim fabrics allows for less uncertainty in the feedstock of the recycling processes.267

Table 43: Examples of Jurisdictions/Initiatives that have or Plan
to Implement Post-Consumer Content Mandates for Textiles
Jurisdiction
Implementation Date
Denim Deal (Brand Owners) 2020
Netherlands
2022-2030
France
January, 2022

Regulation
Voluntary
Circular Textile Policy
Law 2020-105

Source: Cheminfo Services

Outlined in the sections below are summaries of both voluntary (Denim Deal) and
mandatory (Netherlands, France) post-consumer content mandate requirements for textiles
that have either been implemented or plan to be implemented in the near future.
7.4.1 Denim Deal
In 2020, the City of Amsterdam, the Amsterdam Economic Board, the Ministry of
Infrastructure and Water Management and the Municipalities of Haarlem and the Zaanstad,
in partnership with denim brands, committed to the Denim Deal. 268 To date, 30 denim
brands, including Scotch & Soda, Mud Jeans, Kuyichi, and Kings of Indigo, are part of the
(voluntary) deal, with new companies continuously joining.269 In the Denim Deal it has
been agreed that major brands together manufacture three million denim garments
containing at least 20% recycled textiles by the end of 2023. In addition, all parties have
agreed that they will work together towards establishing an industry standard of at least 5%
post-consumer cotton in all denim garments as quickly as possible. The strength of the
Denim Deal lies in the fact that all parties involved in the making and processing of a denim
garment will participate, from production companies, brands and retailers, but also
collectors, sorters, cutters and weavers.270 The Denim Deal is also a chance to set-up a
reverse supply chain for recycled cotton.271 It is hoped that the success of the Denim Deal
will be a blueprint for making garments made from other materials more sustainable.272
267

Ibid.
Rivet (2021), How the Denim Deal is Making Recycling the New Industry Standard.
269
Ibid.
270
Nederland Circulair (undated), Setting up an International Collaboration towards ‘Closing the Loop' as
the New Denim Industry Standard.
271
PVH Europe (2021), PVH Europe Signs the Dutch Denim Deal, Accelerating Work Towards a More
Sustainable Denim Industry.
272
Nederland Circulair (undated), Setting up an International Collaboration towards ‘Closing the Loop' as
the New Denim Industry Standard.
268
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The Denim Deal will run for three years and at the end of each year, a report will be
produced on the activities undertaken by the parties, the results achieved and the effect
these have had on the achievement of the objectives.273 The Denim Deal is now regarded
as one of the most forward-looking initiatives of its kind across the fashion industry.274
In addition to the Denim Deal, Scotch & Soda has committed to furthering its own
aggressive targets. Currently, 41% of the brand’s styles feature 20% recycled material. By
2024, it aims to increase its offering to 70%. Similarly, Mud Jeans already produces denim
featuring 20-40% post-consumer recycled cotton while the goal for 2023 is to have 90% of
their products feature between 20-40% post-consumer recycled cotton. They have also
committed to achieving its Road to 100 initiative, in which it aims to produce a denim
fabric made from 100% post-consumer recycled content.275
7.4.2 Netherlands
Under the Circular Textile Policy in the Netherlands, an objective has been established to
incorporate 25% post-consumer/sustainable material in textile products by 2025 with a
further objective of achieving 50% by 2030, consisting of 30% post-consumer recycled
content and 20% sustainable material.276 In addition, the government of the Netherlands
has set itself the goal of purchasing corporate clothing from 2022 with at least 10% postconsumer recycled material. From 2025, this ambition will be increased to 25%. The
Netherlands will also be suggesting the use of a mandatory proportion of recycled material
in new textile products to the European Commission and to a round table discussion with
Member States.277
7.4.3 France
Under the French Law on Fighting Waste and on the Circular Economy (Law 2020-105
of February 10th, 2020), some textile products will be required to incorporate a minimum
ratio of recycled materials before they can be placed on the French marketplace. A decree
will determine the list of products, the incorporation ratio calculation method and the
control methods. It has been stated that this mandatory recycled content requirement was
being implemented to foster innovation and optimize recycling.278
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7.5 Mandatory Sustainability Labelling
In view of the inherent specific and complex environmental and social issues of the
clothing sector, there is a need to introduce concrete tools that will help consumers choose
products made with reduced environmental impacts throughout their production phases.
One tool that provides this is product labeling. Labels allow identification of sustainable
clothing, especially when the evaluation process includes both environmental and social
criteria and the entire life-cycle. Labels can be an effective instrument enabling
communication with consumers and are a possible major factor driving more responsible
purchase decisions through the communication via labels of the durability, recyclability,
repairability, reusability, and recyclable content of specific textile products.279

Table 44: Examples of Jurisdictions that have or Plan to
Implement Mandatory Sustainability Labelling for Textiles
Jurisdiction
France
European Commission

Implementation Date
January, 2022
Upcoming

Regulation
Law 2020-105
Not Applicable Yet

Source: Cheminfo Services

Outlined in the sections below are summaries of the French mandatory sustainability
labelling requirements for textiles and the European Commission initiative that has been
suggested will eventually lead to mandatory sustainability labelling requirements for
clothing and footwear.
7.5.1 France
Under the French Law on Fighting Waste and on the Circular Economy (Law 2020-105
of February 10th, 2020), the following labelling requirements will be mandated for key
textile products:280
1. Providing information, by January 1st, 2022, that is visible or accessible when
purchasing an item about the item’s environmental properties and characteristics (e.g.
presence of recycled materials, the use of renewable resources, service life span,
recyclability as well as the possible presence of hazardous substances). The
environmental properties and characteristics to be provided will be defined by a decree
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determining the method for establishing these, the product categories concerned as well
as the methods for providing this information to customers.
2. A new trial on displaying an environmental, or environmental and social, rating (of an
item of clothing) will be undertaken immediately on a voluntary basis for 18 months.
This will be displayed through marking, labelling or any other process, such as digital
methods. With a score ranging from A to E, the label assesses the environmental impact
of a product's entire life cycle. In this way, consumers can be encouraged to buy
responsibly and producers can be encouraged to improve their products' performance
levels. The environmental, or environmental and social, rating will become mandatory
primarily for the clothing sector, after the entry into force of a measure adopted by the
European Union with the same aim (i.e. the Product Environmental Footprint launched by the European Commission).

3. To simplify sorting rules and to encourage citizens to sort their items, a simple and
clear pictogram will be established and be accompanied by an explanatory sentence.
This sentence informs consumers that the product is subject to a sorting rule and
indicates to them, in regards to the clothing, linen and footwear industry, the type of
self-deposit collection points to use (e.g. curbside collection banks, banks in shops,
associations, etc.). The pictogram must be displayed on the product or, failing this, on
its packaging or other documents that come with it as from January 1st, 2022.

7.5.2 European Union
Through the Sustainable Product Policy Framework, the European Commission’s stated
aim is to bring all products produced or sold in the EU in line with technical standards for
sustainability within a legal framework. It will focus on “improving product durability,
reusability, upgradability and reparability”, “enabling high-quality recycling”, reducing
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and “rewarding products based on their different sustainability performance”. The
Commission plans to “analyze additional legislative and non-legislative actions including,
but not limited to: EU rules for requirements on mandatory sustainability labelling and
disclosure of information to consumers on products along value chains.”281
As part of its work around circular economy and consumer protection, the EU is proposing
that companies substantiate the environmental claims they make on clothing using a
harmonized methodology, through the Product Environmental Footprint (PEF). The PEF
was first proposed by the European Commission in April 2013, under the Building a Single
Market for Green Products Initiative. The focus at that time was on developing product
foot-printing methodologies to provide a harmonised system for measuring and validating
environmental claims and a level playing field for competition between products made in
different Member States. Subsequently, the European Commission partnered with industry
experts and private companies to develop a methodology designed to convey a finished
good’s environmental impact in a common, product-level language that enables consumers
to make informed decisions at the point of purchase. The PEF uses lifecycle assessment
(LCA) data to evaluate the environmental impact of materials. The PEF methodology is
now being considered for application on clothing and footwear products and policy in order
to provide information to consumers and to substantiate claims by manufacturers.282
Under the PEF, the Product Environmental Footprint Category Rules (PEFCR) - Apparel
and Footwear project is a three-year initiative (2020-2022) that has set a target to define
the rules for calculating the environmental impact of clothing and footwear. These rules
will offer a common Europe-wide calculation reference that will address the complex
issues of product sustainability and circularity. Comprising some twenty European textile
industry participants, this group will define the rules for calculating the environmental
impact for the following 13 textile product categories:














281
282

T-shirts,
Shirts and blouses;
Sweaters and lightweight jerseys;
Jackets and coats;
Trousers and shorts;
Dresses, skirts and overalls;
Leggings, stockings, tights and socks;
Underwear;
Swimwear;
Clothing accessories;
Sandals;
Closed-toed shoes; and
Boots and ankle boots.

International Wool Textile Organisation (2021), Make the Label Count.
Ibid.
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The PEFCR - Apparel and Footwear will have several uses, including in eco-design by
identifying the impact of products on the environment, in enriching and framing brands'
communications and in environmental labelling. Both the PEFCRs and the PEF will
account for the environmental impacts generated throughout a product’s lifecycle, from
raw materials to end of life, using a comprehensive set of impact categories including
climate change, water and land use. Both the duration of service and product durability are
being carefully considered, given their significant impacts on footprints. Companies with
environmental claims on products in the EU market (or those planning on making them)
may need to ensure they are backed by the PEF methodology in the medium term, with
discussions on new European legislation to make this mandatory.283 This would encourage
brands and retailers to offer products that are designed to be more durable, reusable,
repairable and recyclable.284
In 2022, the European Commission is preparing the policy and legislative proposal on
requirements for sustainability claims on clothing and footwear products, with anticipated
release in early 2022. In 2023, the PEF Category Rules for Apparel and Footwear are
anticipated to be finalized.285

7.6 Educational Programs
Educational programs have been enacted by government agencies and other organizations
to raise awareness on the issue of waste textiles. These campaigns have been identified at
the municipal level, state/provincial level, national level, within the private sector, at
schools and universities, and elsewhere. In addition, many more general waste reduction
programs or zero-waste initiatives include specific mention of textiles and describe ways
to reduce a persons’ clothing footprint, borrow or swap clothing, or give clothes away via
donation instead of landfilling. As there are far too many educational initiatives to profile
or even list within this report, this section will instead: (i) provide some general background
on the content and methods used by the educational programs; and (ii) provide three brief
profiles of educational programs within North America.
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While many of the programs can either cover or focus on different topic areas, the main
topic areas that are common to many of the programs include:










Packages of statistics that show how much textile consumption/production has
increased, and how much more waste is generated by people disposing of textiles, how
much water and energy/GHGs are generated via textile production, and other metrics
that clearly illustrate that textile waste is a problem and the need to reduce consumption
and increase diversion/recycling;
Guidance for consumers on how to look for higher quality clothing that is more likely
to last longer, and what to look out for in terms of “fast fashion” that will wear out
quickly;
Guidance for consumers on how to care for their clothing to make sure that it lasts as
long as possible – and accompanying information on how keeping clothing for a longer
period of time can reduce GHG emissions and water consumption associated with the
production of new textiles, etc.;
Guidance for consumers on how to repair or alter their clothing so that they can wear
it longer and discard it less often;
Guidance for consumers on how to repurpose used clothing that no longer fits or is
damaged into other applications such as household cleaning rags, scarfs, laptop cases,
quilts, etc.
Information on how clothing swaps work – and if the campaign has an on-line presence
that includes community engagement – a listing of community events that include
clothing swaps or charity drives; and
Information on where clothing can be donated or recycled, and what kinds of
clothing/conditions of clothing are eligible for donation.

As shown above, educational programs aiming to reduce the quantity of textiles flowing to
landfills focus on both reducing consumption and on better managing end-of-life clothing
when it is no longer fit to be worn or is otherwise unwanted. They manage this through
providing information on the impacts of textile waste and textile production, as well as
methods to enhance the longevity of clothing purchased by the public and adequately
manage end-of-life or unwanted clothing outside of landfills.
The following three brief profiles provide some information on educational programs in
North America, including a municipal program, a state-level program, and a program
enacted by the private sector.
7.6.1 Think Thrice About Your Clothes – Metro Vancouver
The Think Thrice About Your Clothes educational campaign was designed under the
auspices of Metro Vancouver’s Integrated Solid Waste and Resource Management Plan,
and is therefore an example of a campaign that was designed to help meet the objectives of
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a larger waste diversion plan.286 The campaign is largely online, with information on
various related community events like clothing swaps, sewing workshops, and information
sessions on clothing waste being posted on the campaign website. The website has
resources on reducing clothing consumption, repairing and caring for clothing, reusing or
swapping clothing and places to take clothing for charity donations or recycling. The
program’s website can be found here: http://www.metrovancouver.org/thinkthrice.
7.6.2 Make Every Thread Count - Oregon
Make Every Thread Count is an educational campaign run by the Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality. The program was developed at the state level and designed
specifically so that it could be implemented at the municipal level. The program website
has templates and implementation guidelines set out that can be filled in and easily altered
by municipalities looking to decrease textile consumption and encourage Oregonians to
keep their clothing for longer and maintain it more carefully. The program includes sample
press releases, social media posts, and data to populate press materials to encourage
Oregonians to shop more carefully and maintain their clothing. The program does not
include any information on diverting the textiles from landfill via drop boxes or charity
drives, or participating in clothing swaps or accessing clothing recycling. This could be
because some of these options were not available in Oregon, but is more likely because the
state Department of Environmental Quality could not indicate what each individual
municipality would have access to and wanted to make sure the program could be utilized
by any municipality that wanted to. The program’s website can be found here:
https://www.oregon.gov/deq/mm/wpcampaigns/Pages/textiles.aspx#:~:text=Make%20Ev
ery%20Thread%20Count%20is,the%20life%20of%20their%20clothing.
7.6.3 My Clothes, My World (MCMW) – Fashion Takes Action
Fashion Takes Action is a Canadian non-profit industry organization that is working to
make fashion – and therefore textiles – more sustainable. They are currently running two
educational campaigns, as well as providing a sustainable fashion toolkit that aggregates
information for industry regarding chemicals, climate change impacts of fashion, circular
economy, human rights and labour, materials, sustainable development goals, supply chain
transparency and water use. One of their educational campaigns is aimed at adults that are
in the industry, and is designed to help companies meet their sustainability goals and
environmental, health and safety goals through the provision of training and information.
The youth-focused education campaign – My Clothes, My World (MCMW) - teaches
students in grades 4-12 about the social & environmental impacts of the global fashion
industry. The MCMW program is much more varied than the educational programs
described for municipalities and at the state level above, because it is not entirely focused
on diversion (though the 7Rs module of the program tackles this issue) and instead includes
more detail on all the various impacts that fashion and textiles production cause.
286

Metro Vancouver, (2010), Integrated Solid Waste Management Plan.
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The program started in 2014 and is currently transitioning from live virtual workshops to
recorded sessions and digital modules. As it stands, six workshops are provided on their
website:
1. Fashion Impacts Challenge: Clothes-Minded – is a critical thinking and leadership
program that tries to give students the tools to identify greenwashing, and analyze
issues within the fashion industry related to ethics, circularity, and more.
2. Life Cycle Of A T-Shirt – teaches students about the full environmental footprint of a
t-shirt, from the extraction of raw materials through to the end of the garments life.
3. How Much Water Are You Wearing? – teaches students about the water footprint of
fashion, from cotton farming through to dyeing and finishing garments.
4. Detoxing Fashion – proves information on the chemicals that are used in clothing
production and how many of these are highly toxic or carcinogenic, resulting in
pollution to our air, soil and water, and ultimately impacting human health.
5. Who Makes Our Clothes? – provides information to students on who is making their
clothing, where the production is taking place, and a variety of social justice issues
including the difference between minimum and living wage, worker safety, modern
slavery, the Sustainable Development Goals and more.
6. 7R’s Of Circular Fashion – this workshop provides information on how students can
make a difference through what they buy, how often they buy and what they choose to
do with their clothes when they don't want it anymore. Fashion Takes Action packages
this concept as the 7Rs of Circular Fashion – Reduce, Reuse, Resize, Repair, Resell,
Rent and Recycle.
More information on Fashion Takes Action education programs can be accessed here:
https://fashiontakesaction.com/education/.

7.7 Import Bans and Economic Disincentives
Import bans and tariffs are both instruments designed to limit the import of used clothing.
These measures have been implemented within several countries in Africa and in China,
though for different purposes. The import bans and tariffs imposed in African nations have
largely been either due to COVID-19, or to assist in the development of domestic clothing
manufacturing sectors (new clothing produced domestically has not been able to compete
– on price – with imported used clothing). China instituted their policies in order to improve
the quality of the used textiles that they were receiving and thereby enable better recycling
opportunities through a higher-quality waste stream. Further details on these measures are
provided in the sub-sections below.
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7.7.1 China – Green Fence/National Sword Policies and Import Ban
China began a program of heavy inspections of incoming loads of scrap materials as early
as 2013 as part of their “Green Fence” program – which was largely the enforcement of
existing import regulations that had already been passed in 2006 and 2010.287 Green Fence
explicitly targeted textiles as well as several other waste materials. 288 China’s “National
Sword” policy – which was reportedly focused on cracking down on smuggling operations
and permit fraud – began in 2017. National Sword did not target textiles, and was instead
focused on other recyclable materials, but is important to note given the widespread fraud
and rules violations uncovered during the implementation of National Sword (of 888
locations inspected during July of 2017, 590 of them, or 66% were found to have rules
violations).289 These findings likely influenced the import bans on certain waste products,
including 11 types of textiles, that followed.
Starting on December 31st, 2017, China implemented a ban on eight types of post-consumer
plastic scrap, one type of unsorted scrap paper, eleven types of used or scrap textile
materials, and four types of metal slag that contain vanadium.290 The “Blue Sky Initiative
was launched in 2018 in order to enforce this new import ban.291 This was followed by
further action in 2021, when China announced a ban on the import of any and all solid
wastes and adjusted the definitions of waste to ensure that “raw materials” could still be
imported and processed into materials that could be used in the production of new products.
No information was identified on which types of textiles are currently allowed to be
imported and which types of textiles are classified as solid waste and are therefore subject
to the import ban.
7.7.2 East African Community
In 2015, the East African Community (EAC), which represents Tanzania, Burundi, Kenya,
Rwanda, South Sudan and Uganda and makes up a significant proportion of the textile
reuse market from North America, proposed banning second-hand clothing imports as of
2019.292 This was proposed in order to help grow a domestic textile industry that was
unable to compete with the low price of second-hand imported clothing.
As the 2019 deadline for a complete ban approached, some of the countries that had
committed to the ban began increasing tariffs or duties on second-hand clothing imports.
287
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In 2016, Uganda increased an environment levy on used clothes from 15% to 20%, and
Rwanda raised import taxes on used clothes to $5 per kg in 2018 (circa 2015 the tax was
$0.20 per kg).
This action was heavily opposed by trade associations representing U.S. recyclers (such as
the Secondary Materials Recycled Textiles Association), who pressured the U.S.
government to oppose the bans. The U.S. Trade Representative therefore began to review
the status of various members of the East African Community under the Africa Growth
and Opportunities Act (AGOA), which allows access to the U.S. market with low tariffs
for certain products.
In response to this pressure, Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, and Burundi backed off from their
decision and rolled back the ban, while Rwanda remained committed to the ban.293 In 2018,
president Donald Trump decided to suspend the duty-free treatment of all AGOA products
for 60 days in order to apply additional pressure on Rwanda,294 however Rwanda has
remained committed to the ban on second hand textile imports.295
7.7.3 Kenya – COVID-Related Ban
In late March of 2020, Kenya imposed a ban on the import of second-hand clothing as a
precautionary measure – with the main objective being safeguarding handlers and users
from any exposure risk from COVID-19.296 This ban was temporary, and was removed in
August of 2020 after government agencies had put tracking systems into place that would
allow them to know where specific shipments were coming from in case there was some
type of an outbreak. They also reduced the maximum allowable weight for a bale of secondhand clothing from 45 kg to 30 kg as part of lifting the ban – though it is unclear what link
this may have had to the pandemic.297
7.7.4 Economic Disincentives – Global Picture
Overall, various countries both in east Africa and globally have used tariffs, duties, and
other mechanisms to discourage the import of second-hand clothing, or to better leverage
trade in used clothing to generate government revenue. Outside of the information above
on the East African Community, the intentions or reasoning behind placing tariffs or duties
on used clothing in various countries are unknown. However, some limited global data on
used clothing is available at the 4-digit level through the harmonised sales code 6309. The
Observatory of Economic Complexity - a data visualization site for international trade data
created by the Macro Connections group at the MIT Media Lab – provides some high-level
293
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information on both the trade of used clothing globally and the tariffs or duties placed on
used clothing.
The first map below shows a global distribution of trade, and indicates which countries are
net importers and which countries are net exporters of HS 6309. It is likely that this HS
code does not represent all used or second-hand clothing, and it certainly does not track
illegal or informal trade of used clothing, but the map provides a general illustration of
those countries that import more used clothing than they export and vice versa. The second
figure below provides a visualization of simple tariffs, and indicates that (generally) those
countries that import more second-hand clothing are also those countries that have higher
tariffs.
The East African Community tried to establish higher tariffs and bans in order to support
the development of a domestic textiles sector, and some of these higher tariffs elsewhere
may have been established with similar goals in mind. At the same time, the tariffs and
bans implemented in Rwanda have reportedly just opened up the market for clothing from
China and not provided more opportunities for domestic development.298

Africans on China, (2020), This is How Rwanda’s Ban on Imported Used Clothing from America Paved
the Way for Cheap New Chinese Clothing.
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Figure 13: 2019 Net Trade Balance for Used Clothing – HS 6309

Source: The Observatory of Economic Complexity website, Used Clothing 6309 (Harmonized System 1992 for 4-Digit)
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Figure 14: 2019 World Tariffs for Used Clothing HS 6309 (Simple Average)

Source: The Observatory of Economic Complexity website, Used Clothing 6309 (Harmonized System 1992 for 4-Digit)
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7.8 Regulations
There are a number of regulations discussed elsewhere in this report that have an impact
on the generation or management of textiles, including the discussion of the CARE
stewardship program for carpets in California (created under California’s Assembly Bill
2398 in 2020) and measures such as disposal bans. This section is therefore a “catch-all”
section that discusses a small selection of other regulatory measures designed to reduce the
volume of textiles going to landfill each year. These regulations include: (i) France and the
City of Montreal banning the disposal of unsold clothes/other goods (see below); (ii) the
European Union requiring that all countries separate textiles from the MSW stream by
2025; (iii) taxation changes that encourage people to get their textiles or other goods
repaired instead of disposing of them; and (iv) design for recycling initiatives.
7.8.1 Bans on Burning Unsold Merchandise
France has recently (2020) passed new legislation called “Projet de loi relatif à la lutte
contre le gaspillage et à l’économie circulaire” – or Bill on the fight against waste and the
circular economy.299 Similarly, Montreal recently announced that they will be banning the
landfilling or disposal of unsold clothing and waste generated during production (as well
as unsold food) as part of their zero-waste plan.300/301
These approaches have been developed due to what has been described as fashion’s
“dirtiest open secret.”302 In 2018, luxury giant Burberry was caught destroying £28.6m of
unsold merchandise, revealing a pervasive industry practice. Fashion brands incinerate
unsold goods in order to protect their exclusivity and value.303/304 Other brands that have
been found to incinerate their own merchandise to keep their exclusivity include Louis
Vuitton, Nike, Urban Outfitters, Walmart, Eddie Bauer, Michael Kors, Victoria’s Secret,
J.C. Penny, and likely many others.305
The main methods that are used to destroy unsold clothing (and other merchandise) is
burning and shredding – though landfilling also occurs. Incinerating (waste to energy) is
preferred because brands can then claim that destroying their merchandise is recycling, and
use the incineration of unsold clothing for greenwashing.306
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7.8.2 E.U. Textile Separation Law
The revised Waste Framework Directive ((EU) 2018/851) will require all Member States
to collect its textile waste separately by 2025. This regulation is expected to reduce the
amount of textile waste ending up in residual waste and increase the amount that is
available for reuse or recycling.307 The Waste Framework Directive also requires member
states to promote repair and re-use of textiles. The European Commission is currently
supporting member states in working to design the framework for separate collection for
textiles via conducting a study on the technical, regulatory, economic and environmental
effectiveness of textile fibres recycling, with a view to identify promising areas for future
research and innovation projects, as well as related challenges and existing regulatory
barriers and to inform policy options.308
One of the most difficult elements of any recycling program is obtaining a relatively pure
stream of recyclable material free from contamination. Separating wastes, at the source of
generation, is often the most effective way of achieving this. Organizations that are
considering investing in textile recycling technologies or building facilities to recycle
textiles will be better able to access funding and more willing to pursue significant
investments knowing for a fact that a relatively pure stream of textiles will begin to be
available in 2025 and that this stream will require processing and recycling.
7.8.3 New York City – Businesses that Generate Textile Waste
All commercial businesses/commercial tenants are required by law to recycle in New York
City. This applies to all business entities including stores, restaurants, offices, and other
entities serviced by private carters. Businesses that generate textile waste (10% or more of
their waste stream in any given month is textiles) are required to be separated from the
main waste stream and recycled. The first offence will result in a $100 fine, the second in
a $200 fine, and the third offense in a $400 fine.309
7.8.4 Value-Added Tax Reductions for Repair and Reuse
Several of the educational programs designed to help reduce textile waste (described under
the “Educational Programs” section in this chapter) contained guidance for consumers on
how to identify quality products that could be expected to last longer, and how to repair
textile products instead of disposing of them. As required under the Waste Framework
Directive in the European Union, several member states (and other countries separately)
are using market-based incentives to make repairing products more economically
attractive.
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Some of these incentives are tax breaks for services that include repairing products, and
some of them are subsidy approaches that are designed to reduce the cost of repairing goods
by covering some of the cost. One of the instruments identified reduces taxes on any small
businesses whose activities lead to reuse of a product. The main initiatives that were
identified were described in a European Environment Agency report, and are listed below.





“reduce value added tax on the repair of bicycles, shoes, leather goods, clothing and
electrical appliances, from 25% to 12% as of 1 January 2017 in Sweden and also in
Austria from 20% to 10% from 1 January 2021;
reduce cost of repair through a 50% deduction of labour cost for repairs of textiles
through government subsidy (Sweden);
low value added tax on the repair of clothing, e.g. of 6% (Belgium); and
reduction in patent taxes for small businesses whose activities lead to the reuse of a
product (e.g., repair of shoes, furniture and clothing) (Bulgaria).”310

7.8.5 Design for Recycling Initiatives (EU – Ecodesign Directive and
Sustainable Products Initiative)
Design for recycling is a concept frequently discussed in relation to packaging, which is
designed specifically to be broken and thrown out. Textiles are fundamentally different in
that they have a much more significant use-phase, but if textile products are designed
specifically to make recycling easier it will make investments in textile recycling more
sensible and will lead to less landfilling of textiles.
The European Union promulgated the Ecodesign Directive in 2009, but it did not apply
specifically to textiles. Now – as the revised Waste Framework Directive will begin to
require textiles be separated from other wastes – it makes more sense to ensure that these
products are more easily recyclable. The Sustainable Products Initiative will “revise the
Ecodesign Directive and propose additional legislative measures as appropriate, and aims
to make products placed on the European Union market more sustainable. Consumers, the
environment and the climate will benefit from products that are more durable, reusable,
repairable, recyclable, and energy-efficient. The initiative will also address the presence of
harmful chemicals in products.”311
Via the combination of European Union initiatives that have been described above (a
separate textiles waste stream, textile products that do not contain harmful chemicals and
are designed for recyclability, and subsidies/tax breaks for businesses that repair or recycle
textiles) it should be possible to ensure that much more of the textiles waste stream is
recycled or at least diverted from landfills.

European Environment Agency, (2021), Progress Towards Preventing Waste in Europe — The Case of
Textile Waste Prevention.
311
European Commission website, (2021), Sustainable Products Initiative.
310
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7.8.6 California Carpet Stewardship Program
CARE is the Carpet America Recovery Effort. The non-profit was created to oversee the
goals and targets documented in the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) signed on
January 8, 2002 by the carpet industry, a number of states, the federal EPA and a small
group of non-governmental organization (NGO’s). CARE administers the California
Carpet Stewardship Program, which is charged with meeting the requirements for carpet
recycling set by the California law AB 2398 (modified in 2017 by AB 1158) and managed
by CalRecycle. The program has the following eight fundamental goals.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Increase the recyclability of carpet.
Expand and incentivize markets for products made from post-consumer carpet.
Increase the reuse of post-consumer carpet.
Increase the weight of post-consumer carpet that is recycled.
Reduce the disposal of post-consumer carpet.
Increase the collection convenience for the recycling of post-consumer carpet and
increase the collection of post-consumer carpet for recycling.
7. Increase processor capacity, including processor capacity in California.
8. Achieve a 24% recycling rate for post-consumer carpet by January 1, 2020, and any
other recycling rate established by the Department pursuant to Section 42972.2.312
The program is funded via a charge on carpet manufacturers per square yard of carpet sold
in California (as with other EPR programs). The charge has increased as necessary over
the life of the program and currently sits at 35 cents per square yard. The following table
shows a small selection of some of the more important metrics used to track the program.

Table 45: CARE Program – Basic Metrics
Metric
Unit
Baseline 2018
2019
2020
Carpet Sold in California
Million square yards
98
86
81
67
Assessment Paid
Million dollars
$4.9
$21.6
$28.2
$23.3
Assessment
$ per square yard
$0.05
$0.25
$0.35
$0.35
Total Expenses (all inclusive)
Million dollars
$1.60
$18.60 $24.00 $24.30
Post-Consumer Carpet (PCC) Discards
Million pounds
357
322
304
251
Gross Collection (recovered before
recycling), also known as “Throughput”
Million pounds
100
94
82
77
Gross Collection: % of Discards
% of Discards
28%
29%
27%
31%
Note: The baseline year is July 2011 through June 2012. All other years are calendar years (January through
December).
Source: California CARE Program, (2020), CARE California Carpet Stewardship Program 2020 Annual
Report

312

This section allows the government to set new targets on an ongoing basis.
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As outlined above, the program collects between 27-31% of the carpets disposed of in
California, which is far higher than the percentage collected in Canada. Funds from the
program are used to subsidize collection sites for end-of-life carpet, the transportation of
end-of-life carpet from collection sites to recyclers, the recycling operations themselves,
and some manufacturers. The following diagram outlines the material flow of EOL carpets
via the CARE program and the activities undertaken by the various stakeholders involved
in the program.

Figure 15: Post-Consumer Carpet Flows
Under California’s CARE Program

Source: California CARE Program, (2018), California Carpet Stewardship Plan 2018–2022.
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7.9 Corporate Sustainability Goals
Corporate sustainability comes from the concept of “sustainable development.”
Sustainable development means actions that “meet the needs of present generations without
compromising the needs of future generations.” To contribute to sustainable development,
businesses should create wealth to reduce poverty, but do so without harming the natural
environment. In practice, this means that businesses must consider three key concepts
within their operations:313
1. Human rights and social justice. Sustainability requires businesses to recognize their
impact on the people they employ and the communities around them. This recognition
means committing to fair wages, just and ethical treatment, and a clean and safe
environment.
2. Natural resource extraction and waste. Businesses often rely on natural resources such
as land, water and energy. While many natural resources can renew or “regenerate,” this
takes time. Businesses need to respect these cycles, by using natural resources at the speed
at which they regenerate. For example companies can reduce their resource extraction by
using recycled or repurposed products and make their operations more efficient by
reducing waste. In doing so, they contribute to the circular economy.
3. Short- and long-term thinking. Businesses face intense pressure for immediate profits,
but sustainability requires investing in technologies and people for the future, even though
financial benefits show up much later. Companies are used to longer-term thinking for
capital investments, but a sustainability orientation applies this logic to investments in
people and society.

There is now heightened focus on the environmental footprint of the fashion and textile
industries, especially with respect to climate disclosures, environmental marketing, and
human rights issues in the supply chain. This is impacting garment manufacturers, retailers,
and textile manufacturers.314 As a result, many companies involved in the fashion and
textile industries have established a wide range of corporate sustainability goals, making
these goals transparent and reporting on their progress to achieving them on an annual
basis.
Outlined in the table below are examples of stated corporate sustainability goals for nine
major retailers of apparel products in Canada. Only those corporate sustainability goals
that are focused on accessing specific textile materials or post-consumer content
incorporated into new textile products are summarized in the table below. There are many
other types of corporate sustainability goals that have been established by these companies
which are not included in the table below. These goals relate to such issues as greenhouse
gas emissions, packaging waste, energy use, chemical use, habitat preservation, etc.
Bansal, T. & Agarwal, D. (2021), Corporate Sustainability – Meaning, Examples and Importance.
Gruver, K. et. al. (2021), Textile Industry Faces Increasing Global Pressures Regarding Climate
Disclosures, Green Marketing, and Human Rights in 2021, published in the National Law Review.
313
314
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Table 46: Examples of Corporate Sustainability Goals
Related to Textile Material Sourcing and Recycling
Company
Walmart

H&M Group

Zara

Relevant Corporate Sustainability Goals
By 2025, Walmart will endeavor to source 100% more sustainable cotton for Walmart U.S., Sam’s Club U.S., and Walmart Canada Private Brand apparel
and home textile products.

Walmart aspires to source 100% recycled polyester fibre for their Private Brand apparel and home textile products. They have set a target to source 50%
recycled polyester for Walmart U.S., Sam’s Club U.S., and Walmart Canada Private Brand apparel and home textile products by 2025.

By 2025, Walmart will require suppliers to ensure that none of the man-made cellulosic fibres – including rayon/viscose, modal, lyocell, acetate and
trademarked versions – sourced for Walmart U.S., Sam’s Club U.S., and Walmart Canada Private Brand apparel and home textile products are derived from
ancient and endangered forests, or from endangered species’ habitats or other controversial sources, as defined by Canopy’s tools and reports.

By 2022, Walmart U.S. stores will endeavor to source apparel and home textile products only from suppliers working with textile mills that use the
Sustainable Apparel Coalition’s Higg Index Facility Environmental Module to measure and help improve environmental performance.
By 2020:
 Only source recycled cotton, organic cotton, or other more sustainable cotton.
 Collect 25,000 tonnes of garments a year through their collection initiatives.
By the end of 2025:
 All wood used in their products and packaging will be made of Forest Stewardship Council certified materials, or fibres from alternative sources such
as agricultural residues and post-consumer textiles.
 To only source from producers of viscose and other man-made cellulosic fibres that have good environmental practices, such as closed-loop processing
of water and chemicals.
 All their animal-based leather will be chrome-free and originate from more responsible sources.
 All virgin wool and animal hair will come from farms with good animal welfare practices that are certified to a credible standard.
By the end of 2030:
 Only use 100% recycled or other sustainably-sourced materials.
By 2023:
 100% more sustainable cellulose fibres.
o The fibres sourced from the pulp of certain trees are produced following stringent environmental standards and support the Changing Markets
Foundation initiative to promote the responsible production of viscose and modal.
 100% more sustainable cotton.
o All cotton will be more sustainably sourced: ecologically grown cotton -included in the Organic Cotton Accelerator (OCA)-, Better Cotton
Initiative (BCI), or recycled cotton.
By 2025:
 100% more sustainable linen.
o All linen will be sustainably sourced - ecologically grown linen or recycled linen.
 100% recycled polyester.
o All polyester will be recycled or more sustainable in 2025, reducing the consumption of new virgin raw material.
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Company
Gap Inc. and
associated
brands






American
Eagle
Outfitters
VF
Corporation
(and
their
brands, e.g.
The
North
Face).
Patagonia
Canada Goose















Relevant Corporate Sustainability Goals
Gap Inc. will eliminate the use of wood-derived fibres sourced from ancient and endangered forests by 2020.
Athleta has a goal of having 80% of materials made with sustainable fibres by 2020.
In response to the Textile Exchange rPET challenge, Gap, Banana Republic and Athleta have signed a commitment to increase their sourcing of recycled
polyester by volume to at least 45% of their polyester use by 2025.
Gap Inc. will also endeavor to use more sustainable cotton across all of their brands. Gap brand, Banana Republic and Old Navy have each committed to
use 100% sustainable cotton (by 2021, 2023 and 2022 respectively) and Gap Inc. has a goal to use 100% sustainable cotton by 2025.
Source 100% more sustainable cotton by 2023. More sustainable cotton includes BCI, recycled, and organic cotton.
Use 50% more sustainable polyester.
Ensure that 100% of viscose is from non-endangered forests and increase sourcing of sustainably produced viscose fibres.
100% responsibly-sourced apparel fabrics by 2025.
Ensure all products they make are made with recycled, regenerative, or responsibly-sourced renewable fabrics—which are fabrics derived from materials
that will replenish over the course of a lifetime. This goal is for all apparel in 2025 and all footwear and equipment by 2030.
Commit to transitioning their top nine materials to regenerative, renewable, or recycled materials by 2030.
Source 50% of nylon and polyester from recycled materials by 2025.
Purchase 100% of cotton grown outside the U.S. or Australia under a cotton-growing sustainability scheme
By 2025, all their apparel products will be made from 100% recycled, reclaimed or renewable resources.
Canada Goose has committed to transitioning 90% of its materials to Preferred Fibres and Materials (PFMs) by 2025. PFMs, such as recycled and organic
fibres, are defined as sustainable alternatives to conventional materials. This commitment applies to its outerwear, apparel and accessories.
Develop strategies for recycling, reusing, and upcycling unused and post-warranty materials and products (including recycling, donation, and upcycling).
By the end of 2025, divert 100% of their post-consumer global warranty waste products.
Incorporate recycled materials and reduce their use of virgin materials across their supply chain.
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Company
Eddie Bauer





Tarkett





Relevant Corporate Sustainability Goals
50% of cotton fibre used in their products will be certified organic cotton, organic-in-conversion cotton, or recycled cotton by 2025; with the long-term goal
to reach 100% by 2030.
50% of polyester and nylon fibre used in their products will be made of recycled content by 2025; with the long-term goal to reach 100% by 2030.
50% of rayon, modal, and lyocell fibres used in their products will be from recycled content or agricultural waste inputs by 2025; and the remainder will be
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certified fibre from sustainable wood sources.
100% of down and feathers used in their products will continue to be Responsible Down Standard (RDS) certified.
Launch programs for product rental, used product resale, product repair, and upcycled products by 2023; and establish targets for growing these programs.
Committed to tripling their use of recycled content in their products to 30% by 2030.

Note: Corporate Sustainability Reports for Armstrong, Tarkett, and Interface flooring were reviewed for any information about post-consumer textile
recycling goals, recycled content goals, or diversion goals. There was a great deal of information on GHG intensity and renewable energy goals, water
consumption goals, and waste management goals (from facilities as opposed to post-consumer), but these were not considered relevant to this study and
were not included in the table above.
Sources:











Website of Walmart (www.walmartsustainabilityhub.com/sustainable-textiles).
Website of H&M Group (https://hmgroup.com/sustainability/leading-the-change/goals-and-ambitions/)
Website of Zara (www.zara.com/ca/en/z-join-life-mkt1399.html).
Website of The Gap Inc. (www.gapinc.com/en-us/values/sustainability/product-1/raw-materials).
Website of American Eagle Outfitters (www.aeo-inc.com/sustainability/).
Website of VF Corporation (www.vfc.com/sustainability-and-responsibility/materials).
Website of Patagonia (www.patagonia.ca/our-responsibility-programs.html).
Canada Goose (2021), Sustainability Report 2020.
Website of Eddie Bauer (www.eddiebauer.com/campaign/sustainability).
Tarkett, (2021) Corporate Social & Environmental Responsibility Report.
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8. Conclusions
This study was primarily focused on understanding the quantity of used/waste textiles
generated in Canada and the flow of those used/waste textiles. There were there main
textile categories investigated during the study, namely: (i) apparel; (ii) carpets; and (iii)
upholstery. Complimentary research was also conducted during the study on a number of
related issues including the extent that used/waste textiles generated in Canada are
biodegradable and the range of policy instruments that have been implemented in Canada
and internationally to mitigate the impacts of used/waste textiles.
The main conclusions of the study are as follows:








Biodegradable fibres are estimated to represent 37.5% of global fibre production with
the main biodegradable fibres in use being cotton, viscose and jute, which combined
represents 84.6% of global biodegradable fibre production. Biodegradable fibres
decompose (thus generating methane emissions) at varying rates within a landfill,
ranging from a matter of a few weeks to more than four years.
Total generation of used/waste apparel in Canada in 2021 was estimated to be just over
1.3 million tonnes, with just under 1.1 million tonnes disposed of. Approximately
240,000 tonnes of used/waste apparel was estimated to have been diverted from the
MSW stream in Canada in 2021, primarily as a result of donations to various
charities/non-profits in Canada. This diverted apparel is primarily reused, however an
uncertain amount of this apparel is recycled – primarily into wiper rags. The diversion
rate for used/waste apparel in Canada was estimated at 17.3%.
It has been estimated that in the range of 500,000 - 650,000 tonnes of carpet is disposed
of annually in Canada. The estimated diversion rate for carpet is well under 1%, and
only includes non-biodegradable carpet as the biodegradable carpet is not easily
recyclable. The vast majority of the fibres used to produce carpet are synthetic and
therefore non-biodegradable. It was estimated that these synthetic fibres (e.g. nylon,
PET and polypropylene) represent just under 98% of the carpet market.
There is very little reliable data on the flow or fate of used/waste upholstery in Canada,
or elsewhere. Upholstery will enter the waste sector either attached to end-of-life
furniture that is being disposed of, or from upholstery facilities that remove old
upholstery from furniture before re-upholstering the furniture for a customer.
Estimating the quantity of end-of-life upholstery flowing through the waste sector in
Canada annually was not possible during the study. It is believed that there is minimal
to no recycling of end-of-life upholstery in Canada and that therefore it would likely
entirely be disposed of (i.e. a diversion rate of well under 1% and potentially 0%).
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There have been a wide range of policy instruments that have been implemented to
mitigate the quantity and impacts of end-of-life textiles. These policy
instruments/initiatives can be either mandatory or voluntary in nature and can be
developed by government, industry or other types of organizations. In addition, these
instrument can target various stages in the textile lifespan from design/production to
end-of-life management. Due to the increasing scrutiny of waste/used textile
generation, many of these policy instruments have been implemented within the last
five years.
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